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Enclosed are copies of documents from FBI records. Excisions have been made to protect information
exempt from disclosure pursuant to Title 5, United States Code, Section 552  Freedom of Information Act! andl
or Section 552a  Privacy Act!. In addition, where excisions were made, the appropriate exempting subsections
have been cited opposite the deletions. Where pages have been withheld in their entirety, a deleted page
information sheet has been substituted showing the reasons or basis for the deletion. The subsections cited


























 See Form 4-694a, enclosed, for an explanation of these exemptions.!
Pursuant to your request, 149 pages s! were revi wed and  page s! are being
released.
During the review of material pertinent to the subject of your request, documents were located which
D originated with another Government agency ies!.
These documents were referred to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.
U contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be advised by
the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the
other agency ies!.
5
K] If you desire, you may appeal any denials contained herein. Appeals should be directed in writing to the
Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice, H39 Building, Suite 570,
Washington, D.C. 20530, within thirty days from eceipt of this letter. The envelope and the letter
should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the
FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.
U The enclosed material is from the main investigative file s! in which the subject of your request was
the subject of the investigation. There are additional references to the subject s! of your request in files
relating to ther individuals, organizations, events or activities. These additional mentions or references
have not been reviewed to determine if, in fact, they are identifiable with the subject s! of your request.
Our experience has shown that such references are frequently similar to information contained in the
processed main file s!. We will process these references if you now make a specific request for them.
However, because of a significant increase in FOIPA requests and an expanding backlog, we have given
priority to the processing of main investigative files and can only complete the processing of these
additional references as time and resources permit







The enclosed material is from the main file maintained at
FBIHQ, the corresponding OO main file and cross-references
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ff:
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- is unknown!.  Current Biography, 19.52;Television Almanac, 1952-195$.!
II. Be is a ausician
citizenship status
!.&#39;otion Picture and
 ,In&#39;,ognqti_on Qon;tained_in jgrelgg . ..
&#39; Bureau.
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-:2! - .&#39; _  _ . g-_ -j  .
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.- &#39; Intersperse Talks for HIE on Program at Shrine Auditorium  I»
._ Show.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I read your interview with Vincent 1. Ylaherty publiehed
-in the Loa Angelea lxaainer, October 22 and 23,  copies encloeed!and I -an wondering it here ia not a nietake or niaquote or  - 9
FV  &#39; eone ki d aince it lieta Lucy and Deai anon; your favorite . &#39;  -»  entertainera who you think aet a good ezanple tor he youth or
lnerica. A _ A V "VA 0
Lucil1gJc_J-1_Voted tor the Conuniet Party and waa appointed 2&#39; &#39;
no a nen er or the Central Gownittee tor the Cownuniet Party. She ;.-
ineiated that ehe did thia becauae her poor old grandfather ;waa  ,&#39;
_ ill and that ahe had no dealings with oonuniata on her own. - i
Yet, ten yeara later--with no contact of any hind--grandpa had _-,p&#39;7 paaaed on-dwhen a colnuniet apeaker who ia to lake a radio 3
broadcaat talle ill--the ooanuniat know exactly where to reach ~  &#39;her and can ahe would be their willing etooge and ahe can 92 _
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The young people of our church have become very inqui =itive
regarding different international as well as national communists.
It will be of great significance to our young people it you couldgive us some assistance at this time regarding actor and actresses
in America who are presently communists, communists synpathizers,
or who in the past have been communists or communists sympa zers
e _ _..It has been brought to my attention in the past hat Lucil a
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Oit Memorandum  UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
DATE:
_ 4,1 / &#39;7oa-Y<L"CILLE BALL 4//u7¢1 .
su - c
WILLIAM A. WHEELER, Special Investigator, HCUA, advised the writerthis date hat he has obtained a copy of aregistration of voters affadavit
which reflected hat LUCILLE BALL, actress, l3hh Ogden Drive, Los Angeles,
registered as Communist in 1936.
g WHEELER advised he has made inquiries through the Screen ActorsGuild and has determined that LUGILLE BALL, the screen ad TV actress, resided




HEREIN IS £INCLASSIFI __
one er v37 5872 92bq /W/>»7wC. &#39; / &#39;
4 P_:.Z:_
$&#39;rANz:wm FQRM No. 64 0
Oice ]92/I677¢07d7m7Z/W2 - UNITED smrss GOVERNMENTTO x SAC
1370/
/
suspxr: LUCILLE BK L, Was.
SECURITY MATTER - C
DATE: 8/19/52
This case was opened on the basis of i formation furnished to thewriter by uILLI&£ A. WHEELER, Special Investigator, HCUA, on h/L/S2, to theeffect that the Subject had r gistered to vote in1936 exp ssing her pr -ference for he Communist P rty.
WHEELER further advised that h  in erviewed BALL in isregarand th t she ised im t at in 1936 sh , e  gra dfather, her bro  andher mother egistered as Communists at the i sistence of the grandfather.She pointed out that he grandfather w s anold man who w s loosing is
_mental balance, and that he repeatedly n gged his f mily o register aCommunists. She advised that according t her mot r, her grandfather wasa Co ist; howev r, she never actually w  C mmunist Party c rd in hipossession.A review of the Los Angeles indic s revealed that th  foregoinginformation and all other pertine t information concerning the Subject wasfurnished to the Bureau by l tter dated 10/2/51, entitled, "FRED h&#39;.E.T.-RY BALL, ISECLRITY MATTER  C3".A review of the office indices failed to refl ct any a tivitieson the Subject&#39;s part in the Communist Party or a y curren ctivity iCommunist~dominated organizations.i Cali.-fornig r on
2 t. a he was a member o Communist Partyin Hollywoodfrom 1936 to b3,an  had no information inhis possession which would reflect that the Subject was a member of the &#39;F Communi t Party or in ympathy with this P r y&#39;s ideologies.
novasiamiliar with the ctivities of th  Communist_1D  IllllIl . _y . . i _ . . . .bglb P _&#39;nne orthwe t Sec on during th  p riod 9h3-hS, could furn sh
- .1 ;.. - , WI, ,
3.ItJ 1
no information concer ing Subject. &#39;~ ""
- ho was familiar with th activities of th  C mmunistount durin the period l9b5 b7, could furnish noI Partyv in 1-osilgeles C y&#39; g&#39; -information concer ing Subj ct. Inasmuch as there is o i f r ation availabto this off ce whi h would refl ct Communist Party membership o th  SubjectI &#39; *
ozsuncns Wk|ERlALlZ LAl! I  H ,-ru: - mos ANGMES _C I p












part and further, inasmuch as there is no current activity in Communist-
dominated organizations on the Subject&#39;s part, subsequent to January, 15b9,
this case does not merit investigation, and it is recommended that this case
be placed in a closed status administratively. It is noted that the Bureau
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~l s of the National
.__
FHA and their pro-
gram  1953 is centered
around a and Mrs. swho
had been tentively selected for "Mr.
_ and Mrs. Heart of 1953" were -Era LUCILLE BALL and DESI ARNAZ.
bD> vised that upon learning of the
tely contacted
of the HHA an
BELLE-BALL was notthe proper
because o
nizations
type of person to represent the NHA 
with subversive activities and orga .
ethat he had heard from a fairly reliable sour
might possible subpoena LUCILLE BALL in the coming year, and he
felt that with the fund drive of the NHA in February the organ-
ization would not be able to stand the unfavorable publicity which
might result if LUCILLE BALL were to be subpoenaed.
the promoters of the NHA have since
CILLE BALL, and they are in the_
process of selecting a new "Mr. and Mrs. Heart of 1953."
92Q&#39;92L,










I . zzcunnv lnrnascza L eanaaanaar
nmzcron, rs: mm 27, 1953
SAC, L05 ANGELE5 00-A1702!
LUCILLE BALL, was.
SECURITY MATTER - c
, xrnished the gollolng 
strict confidence.
he National Heart Association
, 1953 was to be centeredand their ry
around a" Mr. and Mrs. Heart of 1° " e wo individuals who had been
tentatively selected for "Hr. and Hrs. Heart
of 1953" were LUC , we own aion and screen actress,
and her husband, DESI ARNAZ. &#39;
dvised that upon his learni f the sole
I ~  " , he immediately contacted
the National Heart Associa ion, a cry con-
en a y avise m at LUCILLB BALL was not the proper type of person
to represent the National Heart Associat onnectiona withsubversive activities and organizations hat e had eard
from a fairly reliable source that the ouse ounu ee on n-American Activities
might possibly subpoena LUCILLE BALL in 1953, and he felt that with the mad
drive of the National Heart Association in February, 1953 the orgnization
would n t be able to stand the unfavorable publicity which might resul  if
LUCILLE BALL were to be subpoenaed.
n 4- &#39; -  Opromoters oi the 1&8 .1onal Heart Associati n
withdrew leir suppor o L; 1..92.E BALL and are selecting a new "Kr. and Hrs.
Heart of 1953". _
Mr. WILLIAM A. k&#39;HE!&#39;ILER, &#39;SpOCiBl Investigator, House Committee on
Un-American Activities, advised that he had obtained infonaatiax to the effect
that LUCILLE BALL had registered to vote in 1936, expressing her preference for
the Communist Party. .
Mr. WHEELER further advised that he interviewed Visa BALL in this
regard and that -she advised him that in 1936 she, her grandfather, her brother
&#39; * " me,
b./IQ / 92 1 q .
ZZSURITY |NFURivE.&#39;.Ti§H -  ~
t /41>, T psi/747&#39;," 5&#39;
LA 100-£1702
and her mother registered as Communists a  the insistence of her grandfather.She pointed out that the grandfather was an old man who was losing his mental
balance and that he repeatedly "nagged" his family to register as Commnists.
She advised that according to her mother her grandfather was a Communist.
However, she never actually sswthe Communist Party card inhis possession.
Hr. WHEELER related that in view of Miss BALL&#39;s explanation nd
inasmuch extensive investigations and hearings held by the HCUA in Hollywood
had failed to reflect that LUCILLE BALL has ever been a Comunist Party
member, she will not, in his opinion, ever be subpoenaed to appear before
this committee.
It is to be noted that informants who have been familiar with the
identities and the activities of members of the Communist Fhrty in the
motion picture industry have not reported any information reflecting Comunist
Party membership on the part of Miss BALL. "
The above information is being submitted for the information of the
Bureau. It is to be noted that additional information concerning Miss BALL
was submitted by Los Angeles letter to the Director, dated 10/2/51, entitled
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an-. mum A, wmxzn, Int-Gout mmaauun, mu, 14-viud this 0%;-go this into that ho Gamlttaoltill MM In oanutlvo
hearing an 9 -9,41/53 at the Della: Hotel in Santa liniu, aalttouuta.

























Ir.I&!8R¢:§§nqndtot192il6tfin0lbo¢1it0nt1t!n4vthan, Dunno:-ntio, Soc st, Pmhimtinailt, Pmgroaivo, Guinusnnnl.
and Cenlmut State Ccntml Com ittees sppointod pursuant to Satin
asuuumewznnmncuuaunum savanna-26, 1936.ua
 at State lush afloat
am.&#39;uu 1-number at =§2&#39;¬-um in-cy su
Ir. WELSH an duplqn 1 at-tittato traded? &#39;Iog£::",
1:u&#39;0lhthn3urctaryot8tat0n.ndthot out¢trt1t1clt0oet1@Y5,D1r0ot  ;&#39;. abodqcf
Letter no Director, FBI 3-/26/E3
LA 621661$
Bureau 10/2/31 an-.it1e¢  w;:92*-;:x&#39;  ».:.::<;1::;11*z aartwa -  ,
lb. WEE?-IE3 advised mat at rmsent the C<:sm!.ttm~ intends. tbold this executive session in strict secrecy, :92owe&#39;.&#39;<:r, M ,1-oi.r.t.e on;that in matters of this nature, inform-tion c cemtmf ma 1c&#39;.en;~»1t~; at.
witnesses is often "leaned" to the press.






AIR-1EL - AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
 I
max, nos mamas 9-11-53 5=3o p. tn.
nzszcwcn, ma: u R o 1: n T
nous:-2 comrrrm on umumxcm Ac-rrvzmas. LA Pnrss &#39;ro1mz
nzmmsma mo ms: macaw: urmmmcn or" menu: mm,
rnommw novrs nu: N wrnsss, BEFORE AN nwss&#39;r1cm~on r
was ncrm m LA mcmnm am nnumzm mmrxsxx xmxswrwrxou
AS A cr varm. was mo as muss urmmmcz BEFORE was
HCUA ms rm nmmsm BY was norm. wmzm  wm=:1:1.m, norm
msmssxtmwrzvrz, ma, ADVISED ms OFFICE womy THAT A STATEMEINT
TOI1{EPRESSREBALL&#39;STE3TIMONYBKFORETHECOMMI1&#39;1EEUILL
as mum TODAY AT srx P. n., AT mxcn mm: mm acm WILL
wucn ms sum-mz-zzrr mwr mm. ms urmazzv swam: was ncm,
&#39;lYtiA&#39;I SHE P.EG1SI&#39;ERE&#39;D TO VOTE ON THE CP, THAT SHE SIGNED A
PETITION FOR THE NOHINATION OF DKIL FRI-ZED ON II-IE CP AND
THAT HE? NAME APPEARED ON THE CENTRAL STATE COMMITTEE OF
THE CP. THE HCUA WILL MAKE THE STATEMENT THAT &#39;I&#39;i&#39;iERE1ES NO
EVIDEICE OF C? HEIIBERSHIP OR A&#39;I&#39;I&#39;H!DANCE AT C? MEETINGS FOR
BALL. 92i&#39;HEELERA17VISEDTHAT&#39;1"ERELEASEOFTEEINFOREBALL
b7Q,






BY ma: LA mwsxmrms swans mom rm: mscmwr ammo memos-
r-ram O? HALTER wmcn2:t.L  ms SUBPOZZJA oz» A PRO§iINERT TV
Am mom; AC&#39;1?.E.S3 nzromz THE ucun IN LA.  ADVISED
THAT TIE} WUA WILL RELEASE HUS INFO RE BAIL» T0§~$U&#39;T.RQW A. M.
am»: LA mass nzsrnayzn APauro OF&#39;BALL&#39;S unm-m=m &#39;rn1 &#39;Ys1x
varms nmzswmwxou IR ma cr um smrsn mm A ct um:
H1E!BERS&#39; nmsrmo FOR nzsmvcwzmrs D1 comumxsa us azw
AT nn.u.~s aosm AT om: TIME. nssmz PRODUCTIONS Pammsm
AsrAms:m2rrFnomnamsAxmcrrmws1:unAnTAmKn&#39;roA
marmaszm-rxrm: are rm: noun mm mar sm mm c m rum. AND
 Axswzzas T0 ALL mzsm QUESTIONS. was umsrums
wwummmarmawmczmvmwnmmmmnnus
OPPGYfUN1&#39;lYTOREPLYTUUNFGUbU}H3RU}RSARDHOPEVE3!YHUCH
CO2¬MI1&#39;I&#39;EE WILL  FIT TO RELEASE A COHPLETE TRANSCRIPT
OI- T1133 JINPO I GAVE OUT UNQUOTE. UHEEIJZR ADVISED THAT
&#39;;*1s.s1.&#39;IFIsz> zazzvmm THE acxm runny
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No Case Closed, J a c k s o n
Says, Going to Latin America
- v
Investigation 0 f L u c y
Bails g r a n d p a" inspired
Communist voter_ registra-5
tion yesterday was in statusi
quo coincident with "the de-i
parture of Rep. Donald L.i
Jackson of the House Un-f
American Activities Com-2
mittee for South America. -
§The Congressman, who on
Saturday released the text of a
transcript of testimony by the
famed television star in which
she told f registering and vot~
ig as a Communist in 1936 to
humor a. sweet old guy, will
ibe gone f r six weeks.
Jackson disclosed that investi-
gation of the case would be con-
tinued, explaining that no case
is,-ever closed, and that there
are a couple of points we want
to check.» ~- 
REGISTERED-4-
Transcripts of testimony be 
fore the committee last Sep-
 Desiree E.-die-ll. aha
her :b&#39;1&#39;v92¢r,."1&#39;7!_°4 _1.&#39;.!- BB-1.1,
clo§ed&#39;that&#39;they registered as
1
- ber 4 hm Miss Ball her
Qiirimunist YQQTS -to; pamper 5
 the ailing grandfather; Lthe late
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--At Columbia Q Broadcasting
he&#39;adqua.rte =.which Icar-&#39;ries thepo r love Lucy"
program, spokesmen who were
contacted yesterday said that
they would have no Yatatement
to make until today._ &#39; &#39; " &#39;
.1-Iowever, _Lucy and Arnaz
said they had received a tele-
phone message -from their




Star Feels Career Uninjured&#39;
That Public Understands
 Continued from Page One!
sponsor with whom they have
an $8,000,000 contract, assuring
them of his support.
And yesterday, red-haired
Lucy, who has vowed she
 never was interested in poli-
tics" and is not now. was do-
-ing housework and tending her
babies at the Arnaz home.
F ;
The housekeeper and the
cook are gone today, ex-
plained Desi. Lucy is busy
with the cooking and the
babies. and Im answering
the phone constantly.
Were tremendously happy
and grateful to everyone_ all
Over the country for their
support, Desi told the Ex-
aminer. We&#39;ve ind thou-
sands of wire and telephone
messages and they&#39;re still
pouring in.
He added that he and his
wife were grateful to the press
for&#39;its complete handling of
the facts. &#39; . "&#39;_. » ,
When he released Lucy&#39;s
sworn statement to the-press.
Representative Jackson saidithat there was no evide ce that
Ithe actress was a" qnembeijpf
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ill-lappy to Have C|earedUp RUITlQr;S;¬;,
Lucy Tells Columnist __Heddgail
: BY HEDDA HOPPER lnaz. Lucille has never been
K This morning ~Luci1le Ball,
star of the I Love Lucy" tele-
vision show, told me "over the
phone:
It is true that I have talked
to a representative of the Un-
American Activities Committee,
and gave full, truthful answers
to all his questions. I am very
happy to have had this oppor-
tunity to reply to all the un-
founded rumors and hope that
the committee will release a
full transcript of the informa-
tion I gave them."
g Report on Radio
Following a radio report that
the top television actress had
been confronted with a mem-
bership card in the Communist
Party," I began heari g from
people who said:
To us the top television ac-
tress is Lucille Ball. Tell us
the report isnt true."
*-._I called Lucille and Desi Ar-
n x_ and asked them about the
ma Q; Wednesday.
Th t is the most ridiculous
thing in the world," said Ar-
accused of being a&#39;Cornmunist,
she is completely intthe clear.
All anybody has to do is check
with the Un-American Activi-
ties Committee. lf she was a
Communist they would call her
for investigation." ~
Denies Aliatlon
Lucille herself came on the
phone and denied that she was
in anyway affiliated with the
party. I asked if she had ever
attended any of its meetings,
and was told she hadnt. Desi
said: &#39; -pyean  -&#39; -&#39;.".92&#39;;_
They "had found a registra- 
THE WEATHER
U.S. Weather Bureau fore-
cast: Variable high cloudi-
ness but generally sunny
today and t o m o r r&#39;o w.
Chance of few sprinkles.
Continued warm with a
high today near 95 at Civic
Center and 82 at the beach-
es. Continued high re haz-
ard. Yesterdays high, 93;
low, 68.
-..-1-v&#39;;"-I. . -I .
You tell your"readers&#39;jthlA.&#39;
Hedda, the only th ngihhtfil
red about this kid is herglgairr,
and even that $:not==--legiti-
mately red. We are lnthemlearr
all the way." _ _&#39;-. _ "1 j_;=
._-
...v.,-__Conrms Report  &#39;1
This morning -Desi called to
conrm the report that Lucille
had been questioned by an in-1
vestigator of the House Un-
American Activities Committee,
William Wheeler. I &#39; "E
.she was rst approached by_
an investigator in April of this
tion card in the 1936 prirnariesf;
Lucille told me this morning.
They asked me about it; they._
refreshed my memory. I &#39;didn&#39;t_
recall anything about it. I»ex-
plained that the reason we-did
it was because Daddy wanted
us to - Daddy meaning my
grandfather. At that time it did-
nt seem at all wrong to try-jto
please him. It was his last. few
years. He had always been-.1:
Socialist. It wasn&#39;t a mat ei-jot;
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Q00 inued "from First Page
la political thing anyway. It
was a man in the district who
could do something grandfa-
ther wanted one. I&#39;ve forgot-
~ ten what it was. It was some
man in the primaries he wanted
-us to vote for. We registered
my mother, brother and my-
self. That was all there was to
ilt. I never voted myself; I was
working. And 17. years later
they presented us with this."
Her Voice Breaks
At this point Lucl1le&#39;s voice
broke.
The reason we didnt tell
you the other day was that the
committee had asked us not
to," she explained.
i Did you register as a Com-
!lTlLlIllSi. or a Socialist in the
lelection? I asked.
f I don&#39;t know what they
called the party then," she an-1iswered. She was crying as she?
continued:
"The committee was satised l
twice. The second time they
came to me they said they hadto clear themselves for sure,
for they had heard that some
magazine was coming out with
the story. So they reopened the
inv tigation privately. They
ask me again, for they want-
ued t ake sure they had their
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&#39;riti_ng Book; H  I was told there was a ;ex-
Communist woman ~who as
writing a book and she had n-
formation that we couldn&#39;t veri-
fy. We had never heard of any-
thing like that and we had to
get some answers on it. That
is why they openedthe case
up again. I never had anything
to cover up or be frightened
about but" they now have a
sworn statement testifying. .."_
&#39;At this point Lucille could
not continue. So Desi came on
the phone and said: :&#39; ./
Its terrible, Hedda, that
something the poor kid did in
1936 to please her grandfather
can kick back in her face now.
She has never in her life done
wrong to anybody; has never
had any sympathy for these
Commles. You know, the girl
has never even been connected
with these pinks out here; she
has never gone to meetings;
never been a member of their
partythis is terrible, Hedda..
Denies Card
It was reported she was con-
fronted with a Communist Par-
ty card. That is a lie. She never
had a card."
"But why didn&#39;t &#39;you tell me
this when I asked the,other.
morning?" I asked. If you had
told me the committee didn&#39;t_
want this known you should
have said; no comment, in al&#39;e92i1- days you&#39;ll ~unders_tand_.&#39;
And I would have understood."
Desi replied, If I did_some-&#39; th ththlng wrong -to you ge -0 erda &#39;, please forgive me. &#39; heh
yo  a spot &#39; you
 r what tell you&#39;redoling."  &#39; _ &#39; 1,, 21.1»; ,
ALL lb? 0R;v.:.I&#39;irfN




Glad That Storm s Qver
Stacks of Telegrams From Well Wishers °"
Reach TV Couple After Red Quiz Ordeal
Lucille Ball and Desi Amaz, comforted by stacks of
telegrams from well-wishers, luxuriated in the privacy of
their Chatsworth h me yesterday, glad that the storm C
W38 0V¬I&#39;.
h They said they were happy
that the full transcript of Miss
Ball&#39;s testimony before the
House Un-American Activities
Committee had been printed in
The Times, and they hope,.the
ordeal is over. _
Lucy and I Just have noth-
ing more to say, said Desi.
Everything has been said. All
the truth has been told. Every-
body has been wo derful. We
never knew how many friends
we had."
Alone With Children
The cook, the maid apd the
nurse were of! for the day. Ex-
cept for the telephone, which
rang every few minutes, the
stars of I Love Lucy" were
alone in the house with their
children, Lucy, 2, and Desi IV,
8 months. 
Desi took an early dip in the
pool while Lucy made the beds
and a pot of coffee.
. Desi said they telt no resent-
ment over their questioning by
hordes "of newspaper reporters
since Lu y&#39;s 1936 registration




Desi said. in other countries _
they shoot rst and ask the -~ Fquestions later "
The TV stars s id they plan  2
to be back to work as usu at
9 am. today to prepare fo the
lming of another Lucy ript
next Friday night.
lie by the House committee. . 3
. tWere lucky this appened
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Lucy" show, Lucille D. Ball,
42, registered in Los Angeles
on March 19, 1936, as a Com-
munist Party voter, it was dis-
closed here today.
An investigator for the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities, it was learned, actually
contronted the vivacious actress
with the registration recently.
At that time, it was reported,
Miss Ball emphatically denied
that she is a member of the
Communist Party. 
EXPECT REPORT
The House Committee will
make an official report on the
matter in the very near future,
it was said in Washington. The
report is expected to show that
she was a registered Commu-
nist voter but is not one now.
In 1936, it also was disclosed
oday, Lucille Ball was listed by
then Secretary of State Frank
C. Jordan as a member 01 the
Communist state central com-
mlttee, and her address as 1344
North Ogden drive.
The I Love Lucy" show oi
which the tempestuous Lucille
is the star has the highest TV
rating tor any long run show.
[t is scheduled to return to the
ll! waves on Oct. 5 after the
summer vacation.
Despite determined efforts
of the Herald-Express to
reach her this morning tor an
explanation of her 17-year-
old Los Angeles county vote
registration, the flaming-
haired actress delayed making
any-comment. &#39; &#39;
ISSUE STATEMENT
v Several hours later, however,
utter the Herald-Express news
story appeared, Miss Bail: rep-
nesentativse nally  =tbe
tollowlng statement:-&#39; __&#39; ,
It is ue I have talked-to
a<sqn-esontavo ot the -llonpsef
U_n-American Adivies-{Coin-.7
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Ball trnen Listed Address-as1341_1._0gden &#39;Dri_ve;.-She
and Husband, Desi  Now _Live_&#39;1n1&#39;_{orthtidgo_
to unfounded rumors and hopeIvery much theloommlttee will
see flt to release a complete
transcript of the information &#39;
I gave." &#39;
Fiery Cuban Actor "Desi Ar-
naz, husband and partner , oi
Miss Bali in the I Love Lucy"
show, was indignant. He
adamantly refused to allow re-
porters to talk to the star her-
self,-but said:
Lucille registered for the
first time last year with me,
as Democrats, and we voted 5
for Eisenhower. I know that
she&#39;s never registered as a
Communist. You can check
with the Un-American Activ--,
ities Commlttee.- That will
prove she isn&#39;t a Communist." 
Miummb 13&#39;  1
Later, Arnaz told-reporters} _
She has never been a Com-Q,
mnnlst. -Ihis.ls  -I:
luve  5
tor ,1-3 Jeers -I
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ence jthis evening» at the Statler
Hotel. He-indicated he.would
discuss Miss Ball&#39;s case. .-
. Congressmanlackson plead-
ged that he couldn&#39;t say anything
at present, although he admitted
&#39;-that the full House Committee
on &#39;Un-American Activities is
being polled on the possibility
of releasing Miss Ball&#39;s testi-
mony. _ .
Jackson was asked if it wasnt
true that Miss Ball once sup-
ported Emil Freed wh n he ran
for Congress in 1938 on the
Communist Party ticket, but re
plied emphatically that he
couldn&#39;t talk until a poll had
been taken of the whole com-
mittee.
When the Herald-Express re-
porters went to the couple&#39;s
sprawling ranch home, "Desi-
lu," at 19700 Devonshire street
in exclusive Northridge in the
San Fernando Valley, Miss Ball
refused to meet them.
The reporters told Arnaz that
the Herald-Express possessed a
photostatic copy of an affidavit
showing that Miss Ball had
registered in 1936 as a voter in-
tending to affiliate at the en-
suing pr mary election with theCommunist party. &#39;
Arnaz, however, flatly denied
this, declaring it was a false-
hood. &#39; .
"What are you going to
do, spread. it all over the
country? "the actor, bare-
Iooted and attired in a gray
&#39;bathrobe, demanded. .
When the Herald-Express re-
porter insisted that this news-
-paper had a photostatic copy of
his &#39;wifes voting registration,
Arhaz said he atly did not be-
lieve that, then added:
1 ".S0 what?! .
 ;&#39;Am&#39;aid ,met-the reporter at
the front door. . ~ .-
_$4.liss Ball and Mr. Ania:
;92j-0 _a.sleep._l couldn&#39;t possibly I
wake =then;1 up n0W» said they
inll. -  . ~&#39;;
 tell »_her .Pm from -j|e&#39;l1e;ald-Efxpiiess ma want
gs; ~"§""=*§2i?&#39;#r.<.&#39;5*&#39;5#i*i,i?this, __ p :"&#39;92=n.ew&#39;spaper- Al.» ;;s.-TC»?
living room to see who was at!
the door. - - 1&#39;
She&#39;s up now. Will you
ask her to see up? asked the
reporter.  -&#39; . 
Just a moment, said the
maid, olosing the door. . _.
A few_ minutes later, Arnal.
re-opened the door, and the re
porter explainedagain that he
wished to talk-with Miss -Ball
about the registration.
Its early, isn&#39;t it? queried
Arnaz. Lets see your ore-,
dentials." _ _ &#39; . 
After seaming -the "endea-
tials, Arnaz asked: i 4.
OK. Now what do y u
want? &#39;. " .
The reporter said: We&#39;d
like a statement from Miss Bal
regarding her registration as a
Communist party voter." _;
Told that the Herald-Expres
possessed a photostatic copy 0
the affidavit showing that -Mis
Ball had registered in 1936 a
a Party voter, Arnaz snapped
You&#39;re a - - - - liar! &#39;
But he invited the newspaper
men inside the house, and afte;
scanning their credentials foi
the second time, made hisstate
ment about the couple&#39;s Demo
cratic registration. _ &#39;-
AFFIDAVIT ON FILE
Her 1936 Affidavit of Regis-
tration, No. 847,584, is on file at
the office of the Los Angeles
County registrar of voters. He
canceled it Dec. 30, 1938, for non-
voting. .- I -- " &#39;
Miss Ball in 1936 listed her
address as 1344 North Ogden
drive.   - -i
A woman-&#39; witness told the
State Legislature&#39;s 19¢?
mittee on Un-American Active
ities that she had sttendeom
munlst party &#39;_réW 1 inembers ,
meetings tor instructions ""111
Communism at "Nox_jth~Qgdendrive home.  <=
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Affidavit on Communist Party
Registration Given Probers
" Following is the full text al
the statement issued last night 5!
Rep. Donald L. Jackson, member
Home Committe on Un-American
Activities, concerning Lucille Ball-
For many months the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities has been in possession
.of information indicating that
Miss Lucille Ball did, on March
19, 1936, register to vote in the
California primary election of
that year, and that she specified
her party affiliation as Commu-
nist.
In addition, it has been de-
termined that on the 15th of
September, 1936, Miss Ball was
appointed a member of the State
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party by one Emil Freed,
a well known functionary of the
Communist Party in the city
and county of Los Angeles, who
was, in 1936, a candidate for
tpublic office on the Communist
-Party ticket.
.- "Since the original informa-
tion cameinto the possession of
Q18 committee; a-staff investi-
gator has made a careful and
-detailed investigation into the
"circumstances relating to Misss affiliation with e Com-
J V p int _ for voting pur-
 subsequent ap-
iqauintznept member of the
giiommunist 9 y sate Central
   &#39;






these matters has also been ob-
tained by independent sources
other than the committee, and
the release of such information
has served to spur conjecture
and rumor with respect to Miss
Ball and the extent of her asso-
ciation with and activities on
behalf of the Communist Party.
By direction of the Honor-
able Harold H. Velde of Illinois,
Chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activi-
ties; and following a telephonic
poll of a majority"of the mem-
bers of the committee who
could be reached today, I am
authorized and directed by the
chairman to make the following
statement with respect to the
status of the Lucille Ball matter
insofar as the House Committee
on Un-American Activities is
concerned.
The committee is departing
from its usual procedures in
this instance to the end that
fact may be separated from
rumor and that the actual
status of Miss Balls associa-
tion may be presented factually
and officially.
&#39;Ihe House Committee on
Un-American Activities is not
unaware of the tremendous re-
sponsibility resting upon it to
insure that those guilty of par-
ticipation in the Communist
conspiracy be exposed when-
ever and wherever possible. By
the same token, there rests
upon the committeepan obliga-
tion to insure that distortion of
available facts be not permitted
and .that rumor not be substi-
tuted for the truth in any case.
The prominence of Miss hall as
an outstanding moving picture
and television artist is second-
ary us the committee&#39;s deter-
mination to and just in
-.-..a.&#39;M~&#39;?~




In li i?r tn r ct -thatg o e a
irreparable damage may "result
to Miss Ball unless the full ex-
tent of the committee&#39;s infor-
mation is disclosed, the com-
mittee has decided to release
to the press and radio&#39;a sworn
affidavit given to a committee
investigator by Miss. Ball re-
lating to her registration asa
Communist Party voter and to
her designation as a member
of the State Central Committee
of the Communist Party in -1936.
"Miss Ball has cooperated
with the committee investigator
in all respects. She has acknowl-
edged her "Communist Party}
registration. She has denied
giving her authority to Mr.
Freed for her appointment to.
the Communist State Central
Committee. .
She has denied that she was
ever in attendance at any Com-
munist Party meeting} or that
she participated in or attended
the meeting of the Communist
Party State Central Committee
held in Sacramento in 1936. .
In an effort to determine
the truth of these statements,
the committee investigator has
carried on a thorough and care-
ful investigation. i
"Ihe then-chairman of the
Communist Party State &#39; Cen-
tral Committee has been inter-






not. -Miss _ was in at
ance at the co ntion in
tion. The then- &#39;rma.n,
friendly witness, &#39; coope
fully with the committee
past investigations of Coi
nist activity» in California
testified under oath thz
has never met Miss Bell
that e has no personal lc
edge as to her membersh
the Communist -Party oz
attendance at the .Comm
Party state convention in
at which he pre&#39;sided._~
Other cooperative witn
who have in the past app
before the committee and
cooperated fully in exposin
activitlesfof the Comm
Party in California, have
interviewedtby a committe
vestigator, and none has
able to -identify Miss Ball
party member &#39;- during
period in question, or to§
her at any time in any met
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&#39;lnves eons
_ 9__ g__,WI Continue
The investigations of thecommittee will, of course, con-tinue with respect to this case.
- "The unusual procedure freleasing a affidavit ratherthan to place Miss Ball in thewitness chair has been neces-sitated, in this instance, by therelease of certain informationwhich has led to a welter ofconfusion and rumor.
The committee, in making&#39; public the transcript of MissBall&#39;s testimony. assumes oposition of advocacy. However,it is felt that justice requiresthat the action be taken andthat the facts available to theicommittee now be made avail-lable to the American people.i During the same period thatMiss Ball registered as a mem-ber of the Communist Party forpurposes of voting, the sameregistration was effected byher mother, Mrs. Desiree Ball,and by her brother, Fr d H.Ball. Her grandfather, Fred C.Hunt, since deceased, also r g-
. istered as a Communist d r ngthe same p riod.
The reverse sid of MissBall&#39;s affidavit of registrat on
- indicates that on June 16, 1936,/ she signed a Sponsor Certificate
_92_ i.,.-_»~.~: T .,. ~
i11 Freed, whoOX1 behalf of  d.
&#39; 1. P Y "1 was 2; C°!ll::nt  Califor-Idate or 9 I h
r m &#39;1 °Inia St te Asse gilirici? This557th Assembly krliwledged by5pOIlSOIShlP 153°
Miss Ball. f Mis-S
"The _ other _";9m?;!:u; whoBall&#39;s lmmedla. e - d b ah also been mt°""&#39;e *7ave  &#39; . &#39; likewlse
committeg mgeisagzirthenticityacknowe Be - tMr.
-Of their .spOnsoI:f1hu;I.Hy°activ-Fl-eed&#39; wmle dlingf tghe Co mu-
Y ii, ybfflny other reSP¢¢*~
iii; Ball stated to he °°¥{"
_ . h t whiemittee investigator t a led Eh has no personal know %, e - oizf a Petition she 1S alleged
, I fUl9
have signed ff? .th:1rSe;,!::ic:_1i5m
C-alifornia Cr1&#39;_&#39;:ln She did so at
 Act,it Lsestzolhgr grandfather,the req
These poillt-5, inf
constitute ets|:1t51;;n°the posses.mation P1 _ . d 311sion of tb°ts°&#39;:§g§,t:§§{e§n haveof the Pom &#39; Ball
d b Missbah ac£vro ::ivla.afcEctieavit§"aforemen-in ers
°&#39;Z-§"~@s of the affidavitexe
 opi _ . b van.¢l-lied by Miss ggiggutoe ressable f°.r dlsm m tomorrow."and radio at 10 a. -
___%
i . I ~ &#39;
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/2&#39; Here are th prim ol portions of the transcript ofTV Star Lucille all: secret testimony before William
Wheeler  of the House Com ittoe on Un-American Activities, i which-P  _
munist." H never said that heshe admitted having registered
ash. Communist Party voter.
AfferMin Ball stated aha was
appearing voluntarily and after
the fold llow alto got I|¢r start
oa.a film aetreu at $50 or $75
0 week in Hollywood, the teati-
lnony in part was no follows:
MR. WHEELER. When -did
you first register to vote?
&#39; MISS BALL. I guess the first
time I ever did was in &#39;36.
MB. WHEELER. I would like
to hand you a photostatic copy
of -a voters registration and ask
you if that is your signature.
&#39; MISS BALL That looks like
my handwriting.
MB. WHEELER. You will
note that the party that you in-
tended to affiliate with at that
time was the Communist Party.
MISS BALL In &#39;36?
MB. WHEELER.. Yes.
MISS BALL. I guess so.
MB. WHEELER. You did reg-
ister to vote then as a Com-
munist or intending to vote the
Communist Party ticket?
MISS BALL Yes.
-MR. WHEELER. Would youggtnto detail and explain the
_ kground, the reason you
rqoted or registered to vote as a
Communist or person who in-
-tended to affiliate with the
A Communist Party?
_ KISS BALL. It was our
dfather, Fred Hunt. Hetjgwanted us to, and we just-
 aomethlng to please him.
 J cum: intend to vote that way.
 recall, I didn&#39;t; " 
;} &#39;1-lly grandfather started years};,{;jgo&#39;_he was a Socialist as
 _asI can rember. He is
 ather we ever knew,
;;.ialy ather. My father died
was tiny, before my bro-
horn. He was my bro-
 rrooxnanm Y_w0B&#39;-I£1i1B&#39;
&#39; :61! thllhib-lllerie-5&#39;¢,&#39; mss mu.r.. ._._ -f };&#39;._&#39;.:&#39;_j;.l. :~l
aw
"-faralnethr mm
31-belong as I have known and ha
was   1.
-- _ltl!¢"l&#39; . .1"-
i1&#39;-""°°° ;_._.mgr-.eu .-11:-Ii;
father. . ;,,._- .;
imam warm,
/ g /00 &#39;
Tr_a!;cripr oi Si s Secret
veshgaior
read the Daily Worker. He al-
ways talked about the working
man. &#39;
He got very confused in his
latt-er years, when Russia a.nd
who got togetherBussia and
Germany got together, and he
got so he couldn&#39;t answer our
questions at all then. And he
would get mad and change the
subject. I-le never qultecould
find out what had happened to
the working man after that, I
guess.
MAID NEVER STAYED
We were never able to keep
a maid, although we paid the
highest prices we could-afford
or they were getting at the
tlmé. My grandfather would
walk out into the kitchen .and
see a maid and would say,
Well, what is your name? How
much are you getting?
Oh, 20 or 25 dollars a week,"
or whatever they were being
paid. .
And he would say, That is
not a working wage. What are
you doing here?
Committee $301» Wlihug
my knowl e or consent.
MR. WHEELER. I notice your
-grandfather, Fred Hunt, was
also appointed as a delegate for
the year 1936. Were you aware
of that? =
MISS BALL. No. I was not
aware of lt. -
MR. WHEELER. Do you
know who could be responsible
for your name appearing .on
this document? &#39;
MISS BALL. Possibly my
grandfather, Fred Hunt.
MR. WHEELER. Do you re-
call if anyone contacted you in
1936 in regard to obtaining your
proxy to vote?
MISS BALL. No, except my
grandfather. Is that what you
mean? &#39;
MR. WHEELER. Youstated
that you were appointed with-
out your knowledge or consent,
is that right? ._ .
MISS BALL. That is right.
DID NOT ATTEND MEET
MR. WHEELER. I assume
you did not attend the meeting
of the State Central Committee
at Sacramento.
MISS BALL. I didn&#39;t even
know there was one. I still don&#39;t
know what it means.
MR. WHEELER. Do you re-
call whether or not you were
contacted by any individual to
obtain from you your voting
proxy at the Central Commit-
tee Meeting in_Sacramento?
MISS BALI. Never.
MR. WHEELER. I would like
And after a few times of that, to refer to the report of mg un.
you know, they would leave.
That is just one instance.
He was always talking to the
garbage man early in the morn-
ing, or anybody doing any kind
of a menial task, he would say,
Why are you doing that! Why
aren&#39;t you d oi n g something
else? - .
WANTED BETTER WORLD
He was just a fanatic on bet»
terlng the world. That is as far
asweknewgandthatiswhywe
could endorse it at all.
Mr. Wheeler; Have you ever
been a member of the Commun-
istParty? - 1. &#39;- .
MISS BALL No, not to my 
knowledge. -. . .
Mr. Wheeler. I-lave you ever
been asked tobecome a&#39;.mem-
ber of the C0mmunist_Ba.rty?;_,
ever_-attend any nie¬tlnl8.-Chat
you" tater  iwere
Communist Party meetings?;_MISS BALL No. 1;?" .1-1 ;A-_="§.-{.1
= -si1t;~i&#39;1nz1Ias:L.s:n-.i>o-";;;:.;qu
 whethermr-I not anyimee
ii
American activities in California
for the year 1943, and refer to
page 127 of that document, which
is a portion of an affidavit sub-
mitted by Rena M. Vale.
In this affidavit she has ad-
mitted she was one time a mem-
ber of the Communist Party and
sheds discussing how she be-
came a member." - ~ , -
That within 5 few days at-
ter my mire qpuegaoa.-m
loin the  Party
was made, I received anotioe
to attend a
Ogden Drive, Hollywood: al-














point .little too much, actually.
pmMbU  childhood,bemuse y got over our
heads and we didn&#39;t do anything
butconsider it a nuisance, but
as ~a dad, and he got into his
reventies, and it became so vital
to_hlm that&#39;the world must be
right 24 hoursa day, all over it,
and he was trying his damnedest
to do the best he could for every-
body and especially the work-
ht, man; that ls, from the gar-_
bage man, the maid in theKitchen, tbe- studio worker, the
tory worker. He never lost a
chance to do what he considered
bettering their positions.
FEABED ANOTHER srnoxn
That was tine, and we went
along with it wherever we could.Fometimes it gota lit le ridicu-
ous because my position in the
ao-called capitalist world was
cnetw good and&#39;it was a little
, to reconcile the two. We
&#39;dldnt argue with him very
innch because he had had a
bouple of strokes and if he got
overly excited, why, he would
have another one.
; So finally there came a point
fwliere my brother was 21, and
hewss going to see that Freddie
registered to help theworking
inan, which -was, in his idea then,
the Communist Party. At that
lime it wasn&#39;t a thing to hide
behind doors, to be a member of
thit party.
As I recall, because of this he
inuenced us. We thought we
wanted to do him a favor. We
tliought we could make him hap-
py.- I at no time intended to
vote that way. And I remember
discussing it with my mother,
how I could register and make
hing happyt When I go behind
acsrtain to vote, nobody knows
who I vote for. ,
_ Is also conidered it a per-
-.-aolla-l victory at the time, that
 the entire family to
.&#39;~.._,&#39;1&#39;e@;ter. He didn&#39;t influence as
 at any time to vote; at
_i{1eai;,he didn&#39;t influence me.
§,;.b1§bmmn an was-,_waono&#39;
I"_~"-Igje inuenced us..to. give a
 I_Iall;of thought to wheth-§?=j&#39;e_tZbe was mm, or rong, and
 always decided he ; was
the ring! he
_ I  about__ditlnta_ee_rnin .;be,1>naottcal1 for", tins conn-
&#39;a_ad the -paa&#39;aaniI§_all;o¢er
 e giilvo-Yeii-Ylln
 an that "for
;_  MR; WI-IZEELER. He consid-
svorking man&#39;s party? &#39;.
i
home at 1344North pgaen
drive? - - .
MISS BALL. No, I know
nothing of that. I don&#39;t believe
it is true.
MR. WHEELER-I-low old
were you in 1936?
MISS BALL. I am 42 now;
24.
INTRODUCED AS EVIDENCE
MR. WI-IEELER. I would
like to introduce the aidavit
of registration as Ball exhibit
No. 1, registration No. 847584.
 The document referred to
was marked Ball exhibit No. 1
and was received in evidence.!
MR. WHEELER. This atti-
davit of registration is signed
by Lucille Ball and dated the
ninteenth day of March, 1936.
Have you ever known an in-
dividual by the name oi Emil
Freed?
MISS BALL. I never heard
the name before, to my knowi-
edge, as I recall.
MR. WHEELER. Have you
ever known an individual by
the name of Jacob or Jack
Breger?
MISS BALL. Not until I read
it today.
MR. WHEELER. Are you
aware that you were a mem-
ber of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party tor the
year 1936?
MISS BALL. Was I aware




MR. WHEELER. Well, I
would like to hand you a docu-
ment entitled Appointment of
Members of the State Central
Committee Meeting at Sacra-
mento in the Year 1936." It is
stamped Communist Party,"
and this document discloses that
Emil Freed was a delegate by
nomination to the State Central
Committee oi the Communist,
Party for that year. And he ap-
pointed three individuals as dele-
gates. _
Those appointed, according to
the document, a.re_ Jacob Breger,
822 North Orange drive; FredHunt, 1344-North Olgden drive,
and Lucille Ball, 44 North
Ogden drive. .
Now, I would like to hand you
this document and have you give
any explanatlpnethat you
MISS BALL. I _&#39;have -go
Planation.-.1. haven:  .11,
1- don&#39;t imow_zwberc .;lt;-came
Ipeed. 1&#39;lM  .92~&#39;:s:sw
thatisali. &#39;
GBANDFATKBB NAIR!!
-£7:-Idem   .
never heard of Emil
a G, 2!
va1&$#l=ures, books and
other objects to establish that
to loan her home for a Oom- 
munist Party new members
class; - .
That the instructor intro- _
duced himself as Sidney Mar-
tin, but I later knew him by
the name of Sidney Davidson,
name: I.
That there were about
seven or eight other members
of this class, but the only
names I recall are those of
Herb Harris, an actor, whom
I encountered from time to
time within the Communist
Party, and who took part in
the play The Blackguard,
which ran for several years
in Loa Angeies around 1988
and 1939; and Libby Jacobson,
who, in 1939, was active in
consumer cooperatives in Los
Angeles.
Do you have any knowledge
of any meeting; held in youi
home, Miss Ball?
MISS BALI. None whaiao
ever. .
MR. WHEELER. Are you ac-
quainted with Rena Vale? &#39;
MISS BALL. I never heard
the name before in "my life.
MR. WHEELER. Are you ac-
quainted with or have you ever
been acquainted with Sidney
Martin or Sidney Davidson?
MISS BALL. No, sir, I never
heard the name.
MR. WHEELER. Are you ac-
quainted with or have you ever
been acquainted with Herb
Harris!
MISS BALL. I never heard
the name.
MR. WHEELER. Are you ac-
quainted with Libby Jacobson}
MISS BALL I never beard
that name. &#39; I &#39;
UNAWABE HOME-USED
MR.. WHEELER. _Dof you
know. . Whether -or _;not- your
gram:l.tather,¢-Fred Hunt, held
meetings at the home? &#39; ,
DSS,B1;92LL._-Not"-to_ our
knowledge ever, and he was al-
ways  welook
back now, we1_nat remember at
any time-&#39;-be waaievaralcna, be-





we .lInew  
Lilac
Lucile mu,  showed s !
fact, and stated she was glad &#39;
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4!.. i ..Bag, and iscloses that she
also ne red to vote as a per-
son w intended to affiliate
with the Communist partyon
the twelfth day of June, 1936.
What relation is Desiree Ball to
you?
MISS BALL. My mot-her.
MR. WHEELER. Do y u
know whether or not she was
ever a member of the Commun-
lat party?
MISS BALI. Not to my
knowledge.
MR. WHEELER. I have a
second photostat here, a voter&#39;s
registration, signed by Fred E.
Hunt, who also intended to af-
filiate with the Communist
party.
MISS BALL. Fred E. Hunt?
MR. WHEELER. Well, it
looks like an "E." What is his
middle initial?
MISS BALL. Fred C.
MR. WHEELER. I-red C.
Hunt, rather. This document is
dated the twelfth day of June.
1936, and also shows he changed
the vote to Democrat 11-1840.
MR. WHEELER. I have a
third document here, a photo-
stat of an Affidavit of Regis-
ltration, bearing the. signature
of Fred I-I. Ball, who intended
-to affiliate with the Commun-
ist Party in the ensuing elec-
tion of 1936. It is also dated
the twelfth day of June, 1936.
What relation is Fred H. Ball
to-you?
MISS BALL. Brother.
MR. WHEELER. Do y u
whether or not he was
ever Ia member of the Commun-
its Party?
 MISS BALI. Not to my
knowledge, nor to his.
-MR. -&#39;WI-IEELER. Where is
i-brother presently resid-
Y _ .
&#39;=-.-.na1.1.. -&#39; .- Scottsdale,
" &#39;1&#39;-.=".92. ,¢ : >. _
._~3NlR._&#39;  Do y u
 .&#39;11¢.1¢r. or nbt. he has
  igmssated by the
. .. . "ant. qt} w.vi";@.:¢=.1¢vi.<=r
 tr &#39;e2=1tr@<.=.r"&#39;vi>rk-i.1n resv
  »,¢<>F&#39;3°&#39;11"i-?1;¥¢xi=i.=_ra&#39;nf_._,&#39;r_; __ . -.. ,-a... .. "&#39;-
4 .|-
Y _.u .1
I.-Q-~ .5 -   .
___&#39;§  __  ~~&#39; ,-
.  ;_ _-_.-_»f~i~;-"5-.:_;_-!l,_:    _.*_.
.
&#39; 5. &#39; ,. _. _  _ L
sembly 57th District, to be
voted for at_the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 25th day
of August, 1936, hereby assert
as follows:
"My knowledge of the said
Emil Freed is sufficient to war-
rant my urging his election to
the office of member of the As-
sembly Fifty-seventh District
and, in my opinion, he is fully
qualified, mentally, morally and
physically, for the said office
and should be elected to fill t.
I am a qualified elector of Los
Angeles county and I am regis-
tered as affiliated with the Com-
munist party and am not at this
time a signer of any other cer-
tificate nominating any other
candidate for the above named
office, or in case there are sev-
eral places to be filled in the
above named office, I have not
signed more certificates t h a n
there are places to be filled in
the above named offic ."
I would like to refer to the
second page of this document,
under line 23, and there appears
the signature of Lucille Ball,
1344 Ogden Drive, and occupa-
tion, artist. It is dated 6-16-36.
Is that your signature  indicat-
ing!?
MISS BALL. I would say it
was.
MR. WHEELER. Do you re-
call signing the document?
DON! RECALL .
MISS BALL. No, but I recall
at that time doing what I could
to appease grandpa, and this is
just part of it. At that time it
didn&#39;t probably seem very im-
portant to appoint this man.
MR. WHEELER. You will
note what I read to you. that
before signing the document it
states that you know the man.
and he is morally, physically and
mentally qualified. _. r *
MISS BALL It is something I
signed without looking at it, or U
I looked at it, it didn&#39;t.aoem like
a big thing at the time.
MR. .WHEELER. I believe
your_grandfathers signature ap-
pear-s.on_there. 9-I-&#39;W¢1i-ill 919
whole famy! -. -
MISS BALL. Yea, i&#39;a-,ea,i¢nyu,n
and m1»mo.i=.h=.r. and In?-Ema"
father. My name appears on the
second.-til-ts 0!
our-.na&#39;me-41>i>-=-i=-are. -; It in
In mt 1! Ill! v.!1m&#39;riu.&#39;92&#39;!92-&#39; &#39;- -4 Qt.  I  s: lv, 3-:1--2 Llq.m ho   "M
=1 MR. -You -mean£5  ei!I]>lbYlh¢ht?certificate -on the front of it. I
., , ~_?;la!lL&#39;~I -I-Illnkrsaox. !1_d°§,§yq,l$,t|:l,;§&#39;iwh+"7l;,1;-
:knowmj:cls.taan&#39; tall-lion,pounds vei-9
al rights they e g
up for now. Is &#39; what it
means? .
DID I SIGN I&#39;I?. ~
MR. WHEELER. Well, it
means more or less like this:
An act defining criminal syn-
dicalism and sabotage, "proscrib-
ing certain acts and methods
in connection therewith and in
pursuance~ thereof and provid-
ing penalties and punishments
therefore."
MISS BALL. If I had ever
seen that, I would have never
signed it. Did I-sign it? . .
MR. WHEELER. Well, the
voters registration indicates
that you did sign it. In other
words, when a petition is igned
they check each signature, to
ascertain if the individual is a
registered voter. When it is
ascertained the individual is a
registered voter they mark on
his voter&#39;s registration, this
particular number, 164-F, which
indicates the person who regis-
tened did sign that petition.
However, I have been unable to
locate the actual petition.
MISS BALL Because you reg-
istrate you are in sympathy with
all this  indicating!?
MR. WHEELER. It would in-
dicate as such. I mean, if a per-
son signs a particular document
requesting that the Criminal
Syndicalism Act be removed
from the statutes, it would seem
to indicate to me that you would
be against the Criminal Syndi-
calism Act.
SHE DOESN&#39;T KNOW
MISS BALL. Well, anyway, I
don&#39;t know what it means.
MR. WHEELER. You were
previously contacted by myself,
an investigator for the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities? .
MISS BALL Yes. _
MR. WHEELER. You recall
the date asApril 3, 1952?-
MISS BALL. Yea _ &#39;
- MR. WHEELER. Are yqu ac-
quainted with the  Committee




< MISS ,BAI.L&#39;."&#39;--&#39;I!ot}i&#39; to;
lmwledxe-"
name xis-.muItiqaed&#39;il.921!B"DaiLyTrough mg 3,, ,,;,_,|,,,,¢_~,;1.jrP¢op1e&#39;§&#39;wpr1&,?1he1su={.oz so
.2841?-P&#39;=s¢.1;-?¢i>1 &#39; 5.-Y. -6-
 asmre &#39;oI_&#39;the
who were sponso&#39;§ing&#39;_or_"a_ mem-
i>er.&#39;<>.t.;4he.  4;;-.-me
 ;-was for-piqg. hen; giin.-39419.
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-1
,-~ J_U - I! ,92 _   ._:









- tratdon. I can&#39;t explain&#39;it. But
 :., -at undo l*sT*..¢fs§s£;5r
.-7ployrneyyhol,/If during- the
ere was a hint of that
suspicion, &#39; the investigation
didn&#39;t retain your emnloyrnent
MR. WHEELER. _I notice now
that your mother and your
brother and -. grandfather all
registered on the 19th day.of
March. Is there any signicance
Ito that? _ - -
} . I DIDNT G0 -
,- MISS BALL See, I didn&#39;t go.
[They were trying to recall to my
mind where we might have reg-
iistered and I couldn&#39;t remem-
ber. Isn&#39;t this what he is talk-
ing about? I. couldn&#39;t remem-
ber having gone down where
they said they went. They said
they went way downtown,
where Grandpa. wanted us to
go, way downtown near Main
street. I don&#39;t even remember
going down that far. I really
racked my brain over a 17-year
period and all I remember was
something like a garage and a
flag, like a voting day. They
said it didnt tie up for regis-
that bears me out, I didn&#39;t go
on that trip. I don&#39;t know where
I registered. I would have said,
if I hadnt talked to you last
year, that I voted. You said you
had no record of my voting. I
would have said I voted when I
went in there. I remember feel-
ing very foxy about the thing,
because I registered. We had a
very bad feeling we had done
that. I always felt I would be
all right if I didnt vote it, just
to appease Grandpa.
. &#39; SHOWS SHE VOTED
- MR. WHEELER. The Atti-
devit. of Registration discloses
you voted in the primary for
the year 1936. That would be, I
assume, in June. However, you
did notvote in the general elec-[tlon. &#39; _
 BALL That could have
lébeen -what I did there that
.WeH now,
. ,_
_ =_&#39;_§921davit ol Registra ion on
e reverse side discloses that
signed two petitions for the
4936; the"Freed nominat-
Fe gs-peti&#39;tion " &#39; tor -the -57th As-
&#39;--..3:District,&#39; .or, rather, it
&#39;_&#39;&1-:spens<>i- -certificate.
&#39;-I~ I  I
_ , ,_-,es,of,tl_z,e S.ecretary_
a; IaviilAmroduce avi  BsH*Eb1t-33-.;
   rpm.
re.-.a1v. in-¢V54.¬l5P§3_f.
~
  will  thetioilowirig from &#39; &#39; "-document &#39;  fr
"Hf  use-*§or-~;e= . "dam.
probably went en, but you
time I was o _a mind to_.try to
do something that would please
Daddy; It just didn&#39;t seem like
an important, awful thing to do,
like it does these days. But, to
my knowledge, I didnt ever see
the first part of this certificate
I signed.
ASKS MEANING
MR. WHEELER. Are you ia-
miliar with the words_ or the
phrase Criminal Syndicalism?
MISS BALL. No, but it is
pretty. What does it mean? _
MR. WHEELER. Criminal
Syndicalism?
MISS BALL. What does it
mean?
MR. WHEELER. According to
the voter&#39;s registration for the
year 1936, the reverse part of it,
you signed a petition 164-F. This
particular petition was for the
Repeal of the Criminal Syndi-
calism Act in California. &#39; -
MISS BALL What does it
mean?
MR. WHEELER. The Com-
munists were taken to court
and tried for criminal syndical-
ism, and-
MISS BALL. And I signed
something else?
MR. WI-IEELED. you signed
this petition to take the Crim-
inal Syndicalism Act off the
statutes of the State ot Cali.
Iornia.
MISS BALL. I did; that is,
without my knowledge. May I
see the signature?
_MR. WHEELER. Unfortun-
ately, they have been destroyed,
those particular petitions.
MISS BALL. By whom?
MR. WHEELER. They are re-
tained a few years, under law,
and they can be destroyed.
NICE TO DADDY WEEK
MISS BALL. Was this the
same time we were being nice
to Daddy week? .
MR. WHEELER. It was in
the year 1936. However, I do
have a photostat of a sample
copy of the petition which was
dated. July 10. 1936, and this
particular petition was circu-
lated by the Conforms Confer-
ence for Repeal of the Criminal
Syndicalism Act at 68 I-Iaixht
sueeltr   L Calif.
Have you"ever_-heard. uni
organization?  &#39;_;.g_&#39;  ._
"_MI$S&#39;lALL.,"No  -
Lwrmawa in  51-so,
WW Pi&#39;--¢ht=$¢92;1hi!&#39;n?0s11-
"M413 *1-11.89 Wm .8¢¢.¢md
¢&#39;_192i¢f.&#39;~-Rooan_§.3$,_  gangeles.
C111!-, F!-Ive you .-everhaard of
11.114  vrsmlzesat.
 .341-Bi lie-if! his-since
robabiy J imagine that
;r=re-a»¢1a=u"@n1¢<>_m=
= -I --  " ...-L"?   &#39;-#4-  ~
ties v
Wm  *"19!~  muryam 1800? &#39;"  %".&#39;""i 1*-5*:-1
i
WOBKINGF , ICTUBE
l MISS B .- -Then I
have no knowledge ,of.&#39;signinK
it. However, I do recall I was
at a studio, and I wasworking
on a picture and I got a call in
the afternoon. I dont know who
called me. I assume .;nowI did
then-it was the Screen Actors
Guild, but I can be wrong. I
don&#39;t know who called me now.
It was something that was
through a union or the studio
wouldn&#39;t have felt compelled to}
send me off a set and hold up
production until I got back. It
had nothing to do with me. ,
I got the call to go to a radio
station. As I remember, it was
M-G-Mit may not have been.
I remember an executive ex-
cused me and sent me to thls
broadcast.
I got down there and said
"What am I supposed to do?
She said, Dorothy Petersen,
whoever she is-she is ill.
We have to go on the air.
PETITION ON OKI.ES_
I haven&#39;t seen her in years; I
don&#39;t know her.
She said, Will you read
this?"
It was a long petition, or
whatever you call them, as I
recall. As I recallI am not
sure of thisit was about the
Okies upstate California, Fresno
or some place, about admitting
the Okies. I read it. They
thanked me and they sent me
back to work. .
I don&#39;t know how long after
that that it was that I was-
calied downtown in an FBI of-
fice and asked why I did it. Ap-
parently, it was wrong. It was
my first knowledge it was
wrong. 
~ I had no answer at all, be-
cause I hadn&#39;t done it of my
own volition. I had been sent
there. It didn&#39;t seem wrong to
go some place the studio had
sent you. _ " 
HAD N0 REASON, - &#39;
Itriedtoexplain whylhad
done it. I had no reason except
Ihadbeencalled. "»_; _.
MR. WHEELER. How long
ago-did you go -to the FBI!
I*hava.no idea.
I have no ldcswlien d1 this
broadcast. - I ha how
long after tha ed =m_e.
sue that Ils "
eve:~ ..   -   -&#39;~-f  &#39;1;  r
-an that;  1: rs -_ :-- 5*-*-?,-    »;














serit&#39;me&#39; onithe firs e, and Idont know w wwnd one
was about. &#39; was something
that everybody was doing. You
just ge  asked to do these
things. I again was called in at
the last minute.
I had nothing to do with
whatever it was. I didn&#39;t know
what I was doing, but you as-
sumed at the time, wh n you
are called by a union or one of
yonr_I dont know who called
me. I know both times I was
called to replace someone.
MR. WHEELER. Did you dis-
cuss that material today with
the FBI or did they question
you regarding your voter&#39;s reg-
istration? &#39; _
MISS BALL. No. That was
apparently lust something I
read on the radio I shouldn&#39;t
have. I dont know. &#39;
MR. WHEELER. Do you have
anything in addition you would
like to add tor the record?
to have this opportunity to~dis-
cuss all the things that have:
cropped up, that apparently I
have done wrong. I am aware.
of only one thing I did that was
wrong, and that at the time
-wasnt wrong, but apparently
now it is, and that was regis-
tering because my grandfather
wanted us to. I at no time
thought it was the thing to go,
nor, did I ever intend to vote in
the presidential election, I guess
it was at that time, I dont know.
To my knowledge I didnt vote,
hut I-.did.register. Since then
il _-have never done anything
knowingly against, the United
States. g I
&#39;~_.-Irjhave never done anything
_or~£}ommunista, to my know-
 any time. I have never
money, or attended.
. =1!  WW! 
&#39;._j_d e connected with
 iii _ _ imowledge tlreyq
. » -.-1. .
a Oonununist now. I
~&#39;hle been-?l_nqverW,IIl&#39;-Oil
 .1§;.Q-_"__-6-U0t.|I1li &#39;, -ethe ,-world
 sever? &#39; lmtnd; -At
5; 55591 my have} ever
A;  ilmrl,f...- _ .~it.
2 I was always opposed  indi-
7.- 1.0 J!   llllyjfllllllllilct
elt a_bou38I.lY_,0tber -way this
--:~.~_shot1lllbe1&#39;uLI&#39;!_oiIgh_
MISS BALL. I am very happy f
it BOIIIIGS a little weak and
silly and corny now, but at thetime it wa&&#39;yép&#39;nportant be-
cause we w we weren&#39;t go-
ing to have Daddy with us very
long. I1 it made him happy, it
was important at the time. But
I was always conscious oi the
tact I could go just so tar to
make him happy. I tried not t
_go any farther.
&#39; ALWAYS FOR ROOSEVELT
 In those days that w s not a
;big, terrible thing to do. It was
almost as terrible to be a Re-
publican in those days. I have
never been too civic-minded and
certainly never political-minded
in my life. _
Since _I got any feelings on
the subject at all, we went
maybe a little strongly Demo-
cratic one year and we got into
trouble doing that. That is when
Roosevelt was still alive. We
were always very much for
Roosevelt and did everything
that Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt
asked us to do, as all of Holly-
wood, or as most of Hoywood
was doing.
He was the only President I
had ever known. It was a won-
derful thing to get out and help
him with his March of Dimes
or bond tours during the war,
and we were very busy. Never
in my lite have I had any other
feeling than the Communists
were wrong, that anybody in
this town would dare to think
oi changing any of it or com-
plaining about what they had
is just the most ridiculous thing
I have ever heard 0!.
I certainly was never in sym-
pathy with the Dmytryks, I
cant remember any of the other
names.
How we got to signing 5 few
thll188, 01&#39; going among some
people that thought differently,
that has happen _ all or us
out hereinth t10 or 12
years, and it is fortunate, but
ii
 I certainly wili_do nything in5 the world  that we
made a bad mistake by, for one
{ week or a couple of weeks, t1&#39;y-.-;,~4 _
ing to appease an old man. But
there has never been any
thought of belonging or want-
&#39; ing to belong to the Communist
5 Party. &#39;
MR". WHEELER. .-I have no

















lliey Slill love Lucy  Public, Sponsor,
l Gov&#39;|,  BS Assure Ball As Slorm Subslde
Everybody still loves Lucy!Thats what C-BS-TV v.p. Harry Ackerman said yesterday, following
a Communist-labeling maelstrom involving the networks top star,
Lucille Ball. Ackerman said public reaction thus far has been over-
whelmingly with the actress, given a clean bill of health by the House
-American Activities Committee after it was disclosed she filed a
mmunist voting registration _in 1936.
ucy," starring Miss Ball and her
husband, Desi Arnaz, has also ex-
pressed company as being _ m-
pletely satisfied, and is in Lucy&#39;s
corner," Ackerman said. Miss Ball
has been flooded with wires from
all over the country, with the
fans saying theyre on her side,
states Ackerman.
Vl"eve had very few phone
calls. and virtually all were fav-
orable. The people seem to feel
this thing is silly, not serious, and
they all love Lucy, Ackerman en-
thused.
The CBS-TV exec, who said he
knew of Miss Balls testimony, on
Sept.4, 1952. before House Un-
American Activities Committee in-
"estigator William Wheeler since
ast Fall, s id that the recor is
ow clear for anyone to read, nd
hat the network is satisfied, ust
s are Rep. Donald Jackson nd
Wheeler that Miss Ball is not_ nd
never has.been-a member of the
Communist Party.
He said he had discussed
case with CBS toppers in NY,




First I Love Lucy lm of
the season was lmed as sched-
uled Friday night before an au-
dience that applauded Lucille
Ball and Desi Arnaz who asked 
that the public study the tran- f
script of the actress interroga- i
tion by the House Un-American
Activities Committee before
forming any opinions.
CBS sources said M ss Ball
had received hundreds of tele-
grams expressing good wishes
rom video fans.
s me throughout the country.  e
p ess has been generally fair. e
a e terribly pleased at the at i-
tude of the trade and the pre s,
who have offered their support,
he added.
first story was broken by e
L. . Herald-Express, Miss B ll
"g given a clean bill of hea.th
b_y the House Un-American Activi-
ties Committee which emphasized,
in an unprecedented action, that
there is no indication that Miss
Ball ever was a member of the
Communist Party. Save for the
potential seriousness of the situa-
tion, the rapid-fire events of the
weekend assumed an opera bouffe
quality that might have been taken
right out of an I Love Lucy"
script. .
_Miss Balls difficulties, the Com-
mittee disclosed, stemmed from
e fact that she wanted to please
er late grandfather, Fred C. Hunt.
was at his request that the act-
ss, her mother and her brother,
registered to vote as Commun&#39; ts
y late afternoon Friday, af er
th

in he 1936 primary elections.
tudy of the voting records e-
ve ls that Miss Ball voted in t t
ele tion. presumably on the Com-
mu ist ticket since, after her regis-
tration declaration, a ballot from
that party would have been handed
to her.
Information gathered b_v the
Committee included the fact that
Miss Balls name subsequently was
put up for the Communist Party&#39;s
State Central Committee but this
was done, she declared, without her
knowledge. There is no evidence of
any other affiliation with the Com-
munist Party.
In calling an unprecedented
press conference Friday evening to
release details of Miss Ball&#39;s in-
terrogation by Committee investi-gator Wheeler, Rep. Donald L.
Jackson  R., Cal.! emphasized that
the Committee has no intention of
calling Miss Ball as a witness. He
said there have been no identifica-
tions of Miss Ball by any of the
cooperative witnesses and that or-e
such witness, a former chairm
o the Communist Central Co -
ittee, testified that he had nev r
et the actress and had no kno -
I ge of any party affiliation oh
her part.
- > -->~p.|».&#39; 1
/00 - 4/7°:
Philip Mor&#39;ris,_ sponsor of t e__r_iati n&#39;s No. 1 video show, I L ve_
Jackson said the Committee
would continue its investigation of
hiss Ball since no case is e r
c sed." _
A transcript of the interrogati n,
r leased Saturday, mentions t t
a admitted former Communist,
Rena M. Vale, told the State Un-
American Activities  T e n n e y!
Committee that she had attended
a CP meeting at Miss Ball&#39;s home
in 1936. Her testimony indicated
that the meeting may have been
conducted by the actress grand-
father, but Miss Ball said she had
no knowledge of any such meeting.
The information concerning Miss
Balls voting registration was a
matter of public record, Jackson
pointed out, and the Committee has
known for some months that inde-
pendent sources were checking on
the situation. The Committees in-
vest gation thus far had not l r-
ran d any publicity, he added. he
Co ittee member added that he
was satisfied there had been no
leakage of information fr m
Committee sources but pointed out
there was nothing that could be
done about publication by inde-
pendent sources of material which
was in public record.
Rep. Jackson&#39;s pre s conference
at which he gave Miss Ball a clean
bill of health was comprehensively
shown on KNXT, CBS-TV station
here, Friday night in an astute
piece of public relations work by
the web. &#39;
Both the L.A. Times and the L.A.
Examiner devoted over a full page
yesterday to carrying the full
transcript of Miss Balls testimony
before the House investigator.- It
w s very evident that the comp te
c verage given the story by he
n wspapers here as well as thise
i key cities all across the cou ry
eatly helped Miss Ball fully pre-
sent her side of the story.
smcuso l>EXE°-
SERlAl.ll LE? _S1? ll 8 P-bf
F8!-LOS sue:-.1
~  i
lly va_ t &#39;  1:  .9- P53 &#39;19 5&#39; 1E,a_2|I-.£..:l






. . The corn es
t rnselves had a big part in br king the Lucille Bgll story and here&#39;s w y:
t y feel that when Miss Ball pro es she was never a Red it&#39;ll tend to discr it
c arges of comrnie membership sti I to be lodged against others. Fiendishly cle r.
t se fiends &#39;
&#39; SEARCHED. sx _____ H
*  ssmuzs so _____ __
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Lucille Ball iExpIai,n§ c 4|
1936 Communist Link . -
§tar Confident Election Registration
Won&#39;t Prove Damaging to Her Career
iucille Ball and Desi Arnaz
.. V 
faced the press beside the
da i and said they were glad the truth was out about Lucys
iswiggriming pool of their Chatsworth ranch h me yester-
eeting affair with Communist
, The nations top television
s and her ,costarring h -
b d were interviewed at ho
a the House Un-American -
tivities Committee released the
politics 17 years aEo:"""l--
T°19Ph0nes Home
_L_U¢§&#39; Said the quiet inve_i-
g3lU0n_ which exploded l _t
wfevek in the public eye beg nM93? H80 last April; when
transcript ofCher secret testi- estigawr f.°r the HOUR
mony before it. &#39; icommmee w11ham___Whe°1E1!.
 _The full transcript starts in
adioining columns on Page 1 of
today&#39;s Times.! 3
Condence Expressed IMiss Ball, the red-haired star|
Of TVs "I Love Lucy, saidi
&#39;sh_<-1 was condent the current
jstir over herregistration as a
{Communist in 1936 would not.
damage her career. i
Hurt me? she said. I havei
more. faith in the American;
people than that. Ithink any;
time YOU give the American
people the truth theyfre with
_y0u.". . _ ,
i Miss Ball, told thatrecords;
showed .she&#39;1had not/only reg-~&#39;
hstered .-as a.Communist but
galso. ._voted "the Communist
ticket in I936, declared she
ta:§>luidnt remember voting at.
 -There. were I press agentsi
p nt. One stepped foiwar ,&#39;
t d Lucy she had voted aft
-~in&#39;theprimary election, ,-
. Qugfh she had failed to vo  !
i1!_-&#39;thefo1lowing general el c-i
-".-Bkao.~sa1dIJ&#39;  ad,-Ysélieslff-i =  wui-Y :i.v-°t- 
.=<.-,--1»; §i<mj-nygssiae
&#39; s*1.~ and I-.v¢y._w sidew-
If-&#39; "-1.11? I green /.ca.n_vas __ yacht
.--* _ siunder;  trees jpesgde
7&#39; 85-1Z!1$ti¢~?pQQl.-which &#39;Desi_h=im92&#39; fliied-_ -&#39; She -Yiwere &#39; pink
_ _. 1!&#39;.5l8¢1.§8=i3l!d fan» &#39;-gmbroié,
&#39;" -@~Whibe.gskjgbioose:- use
~ "  "3115? *31&#39;i.i! .-WM" <.1.!92l8ht,- up
~ »- *~*>."=!.%"aY
X  -.°111¥&#39;a0.0cas_iorially
"$l181,.lS89211Z&#39;}&#39;_.f8¢.].§_-92a_§ . a sgqnjf .
, -.of.unewspapermq;.-gam?
9 11- 6 -barrage -on ,questions.i&#39;
i--&#39;5 " it --the .¥_1st_~q&#39;p1;_ple of. -day "5
-we; ftiiibbins  her: »-p &#39;_
-i _"8_f6_ll>il,1@.8d wt/l.i;~:.an&#39; fe &#39;-,
* &#39; red MW, r
telephoned the Arnaz home and
saicé he_would like to interijo-1
gate her.
"1 got news for you," ntgéi
interrupted. I investigated
heem! I call up the FBI. I say
Who is this Wheeler? They
tol me there is a man name
Wheeler. all right_ but I should
ask to see his credentials.
Lucy said Wheeler visited
the house and talked to her.
"He asked only a few ques-
tions, she said. "There was no
sworn testiinonjv. Then he said,
&#39;,l&#39;m satised h re&#39;s nothing
widng here. Thank you veigyi
much. Youll probably nevdrl
heér of this again. " .
Naked why, then, th  investi-
gation was revived, Lucy said:
"That&#39;s their business. When
Mr. Wheeler came back, I was
glad to see him. If he had any
questions he wanted to ask, I
wanted to answer them.
Cuban-born Desi agreed.
Anytime there are rumors
of ny kind it&#39;s their duty to
investigate," he said. So it
doesnt happen here what it
happened in Cuba!"
- Lucy explained why neither
she nor Desi had made any
public statement during the
year and a halt that her brief
po"tical past had been und r
in stigation. .
_ hey told us not to talk
ie, she said. They sa
th e was no reasonto ta
to anybody. .. - ,






~ %ell 9asoq_______.___=, -
s s e ad in her sworn tes-
timony before the committee,
Lucy insisted she knew noth-
ing of politics in 1936 and regis-
tered as a Communist only to
phase her grandfather, Fred
Hunt, who was a zealous So-
cialist.
Asked why she registered as
a Communist. then, and not as
a Socialist. Lucy twisted her
handkerchief and looked con-
fused. I
l just dont know. Ive for-
gotten completely. I never even
heard the word Communism
from Daddy. I heard Eugene
Debs and I heard Socialism, but
I never heard Communist.
Desi characterized Lucy&#39;s
grandfather as a lovable old
man who only wanted to do
good and make everybody hap-
;Grandpa was a wonderful
Q-,d guy," he said. H8 k35
about &#39;73 or 7_5. He h_ad a V dltieart. I-Ie died a bou t th kee
years later. &#39;
He wanted everyb°dY in me
world to be happy and get more
money. He was always talking
about the working classes, but
"When I was courting Lucy,
I meet the family. Lucy was
always late when I come for
her. So Grandpa, he use to
I ad the editorials from the
&#39; aily Worker.
Don&#39;t Argue, She Says I 
I used to tell Lucy, Lets g t
out of here,,but she tol me
dont argue with him. She -
pected him to drop dead any
minute.
After we got married." Desi
.went on, Grandpa used to go
into the kitchen and talk to the
cooks.
" How much money you mak-
ing, he ask. The cook say $20
a week. You should make more
&#39;noney,&#39; Grandpa say. The cook
&#39; uit. . 
For quite a while Lucy a
e, we couldnt gure out w
we couldn&#39;t keep a cookin
signature on a certicate
behalf of Emil Freed a
munist Party
Her big eyesaimed .an.SOS An
 . _ _, I 1  &#39;_-__>;=.:
 , Cu-on
Now, .Luc&#39;y,".!hc uid.
wanna te1l.you.&#39; I hlvi
rried to you 18 years
that time you have
ps~. m -_~ -1
he never mentioned the wordi
Communism. , 
house. .  .








iin 1936.that this might iiiir
four career?" Lucy was as pa
_ C a r e e r?" said Lucy.kij
didn&#39;t have ny career. I was z
Stock girl at RKO. Down in thi
small -print- it said I had It
sweep out the omce it he;
wanted me to."
How old were you then?
I dont evein know how Oil
I am now," snapped 42-year-oizLucy. "
t Express Gratitudeit Both Desi and Lucy - itgéessed deep gratitud  for an
l artwarming reception an Ll
ience of 300 fans gave th tr
Friday night when they lm&#39;c
an I Love Lucy-sequence foi
October release.
"I -was pretty numb, saic
Lucy. But I was thrilled the
way the audience acted. It was
sensational. Unbelievable. More
than you could hope for."
She said there has not beer
;one bitter note in the public
I action.
- -They tell me telegrams gave
_9211&#39;<-rdin by the thousan lat
. he studio, and there ha int
n one dissenting vote, ny-
where. .
iMiss Ball insisted she ti}:
 lad the whole thing has cop£it. We asked them. beg ;<em to bring it out."
She said she has never eve
met Rep. Donald L. Jackso
who has stated emphatical
that Miss Ball, was never
member of the Communist Pa
ty or involved in Communi
activities.
All I know is I saw his pifure in the morning paper
the said. He&#39;s a pretty g t&#39;oking guy."
» &#39; Holds Back Tears Q
Two or three times duri;
the interview Lucy&#39;s sauce
eyes watered up but she &#39;hej
her tears. Lest "anyone thin
they -took he situation lightlj
Desi_..__kissed. her on the chee
fromtime to time and mu
teredi &#39;<t 1 1 &#39; &#39; - &#39;
This has been terrible, te
ribie." " I
.Whiie Lucy was prettying u
iortbe interview Desi took
 i *in;the pool. He climbed ot
, -dripping and co l.
 ou know, Desi, said a .-
i
w
 hottest days of the year? 1
 t.ii11in&#39;. me!" t! Des
7&#39; _ t know how many __
 "1. P=P~.r;..*"°.=:t*= Ione. _ em - - . ~
b, 0 -2. Q;-.1,!idn&#39;t YOU-;1.h1lik__1.h¬n,b8C
1-;-;teal|e:Bai|&#39;r&#39;r¢siamm§y tm iod
, ink Released by Hou_§ge_=Comim|tttee
-,&#39;Iestimony of Television Star
licille Ball concerning her regi-
ration as a Communist in
6 was released yesterday b
p. Donald L. Jackson  R1
.Cal., of the House Un-Ameri-
ican Activities Committee.
Release of the transcript&#39;fol-
ilowed the sensational disclo-
sure that the red-haired actress
had registered to vote the Com-
,munist Party ticket 17 years
&#39;ago, -when she was 24 years
old.  _ &#39;
Jackson issued a statement
after the disclosure saying that
while she had registered as a
Communist, evidence now be-
fore the committee indicates
Miss Ball never had a role in
the Communist Party.
- e ordered the transcript r -legged for publication, as tle
ac ess requested, to preseitMia Bail: status factually an
oicially. , g
»- The transcript was made
ayailable by William A. Wheel-
er,,West Coast investigator fpr
t House committee. Itne-
cil v her appearance before
. eeler. in executive $85516?!
Sept. 4 in Hollywood.
. n -addition to the actress
testimony, that of her mother
and brother is also given. They
lid also registered to vote
C munist in.1936. Three -
iii ,_including?a copy of h
ation, were made a pa
of; _e&#39;_"t.ranscript, -and are fu
?§;h&#39;1&#39;."-j.&#39;1dentied_-- in &#39;_tb  _ testi-§i0_tLv;*.--,  .- " . 1
92,~._-as-_&#39;---neeler: I-low long-have you
been engaged as an actress.
Miss Ball: Since 33, I guess;
&#39;32 or &#39;33.
Wheeler: What is your edu-
cational background?
Miss Ball:Just school, high
school.
Wheeler: Are you under sub-
poena or are you appearing vol-
untarily?
Miss Ball: I am appearing
voluntarily.
Wheeler: You graduated from
high school?
Miss Ball: No, I didnt, even
graduate.
Wheeler: You have been eni-
oyed in motion picture work
s nce that time, since you lef
s hool?
Miss Ball: l92&#39;o, I was in Net
York working. .
Wheeler: How long have you
been a resident here?
Miss Ball: 33,
Wheeler: You have pursued
acting since that time?
Miss Ball: Yes. i
;Wheeler: For whom have you,
worked in the studios?
Miss Ball: Goldwyn and C0-5
lumbia and RKO and Para-
mount aiid M-G-M.
- Got 575 a Week
i92Vheeler: Wliere were you
e . ployed in 1936? &#39;.Xlliss Ball: lt was, I thinli,
R O. It might have been Cd-
lumbia.
Wheeler: What was your SE11-
ary bracket in 1936, approxi-
mately? _
Miss Ball: Well, if it was at
Columbia I was ettin S
_"&#39;_iFoXlowing "is: the "complete , 3 8 O 3
" C i &#39;q1;_her"_ testimony as tak-
 . .i;;;~_1n_ves tori Wheeler.
week. If it was RKO I was get-
ting $50
-_ &#39;1 I,-U? t our hm Wheeler: _ Did you have_any
 .,_?~e.   L: screen credits about that ime?I .
ztqgiaa ., ll: .1111 Ilie = Desiree M! 3311- Imlgl" have beenIt   _- 4 A getting more 1; &#39;36, maybe $75,
 --   - - u o screen cre its. Maybe a bit
   ?f:e&#39;__,_?&#39;v»eF *#P ,part~here and there. I- doubt
; "Wh&#39; 1&#39;1er&#39;:;ZYo"u &#39;~&#39;are=~9reséntl§ipart.
-5 -A&#39;;,n_3 9 ye ,2 heeler: Did you ever resid
<eta;sai&#39;i-1Jaae§tatm."-w.v."=~t at even. in &#39;36; iwssiblyeg
<   1 =a 134-iN Ogden orivggl-"=







f Rented Her House
§Wheeler: Who owned. that
residence? - -f
{Miss Ball: We rented 1. 1
doirt remember who own 92 it.
Wheeler: When.did you st
register to vote?
Miss Ball: I guess the &#39;,rst
time I ever did was in &#39;36.
Wheeler: I would like to
hand you_a photostatic copy of
a voter&#39;s registration and. ask
you if that is your signature.
Miss Ball: That looks like
my handwriting.
Wheeler: Youvwill note that
the party that you intended to
afliate with at that time was
the Communist Party. -{Miss Ball: In f3G?
,9292&#39;heeler: Yes. -[Miss Ball: I guess o.
> Explains Background &#39;
Wheeler: You did register to
vote then as a Communist or
intending to vote the Commu-
nist Party ticket?
Miss Ball: Yes.
Wheeler: Would y u go into
detail and explain the back-
ground,.the reason you voted
or registered to vote as a Com-
munist or person who intended
to affiliate with the Communist
Party?
Miss Ball: It was our grand-
father, Fred Hunt. He just
wanted us to and we just did
something to please him. I did
not intend to vote thatway. As
I recall, I didn&#39;t. _
My grandfather started years
ago-he was a Socialist as long
as I can remember. I-Ieislsihe
o y father we ever knew, y
g ndfather. My father 
w n I was tiny, -before-. y
b ther was born._1;Ive_,wa5 1y-




#11:.-irougii his life a
been a Socialist, as far back a
Eugene V. Debs, &#39;and.he we
in sympathy withthe workm
man as long as I have knowr
and he took the Daily Workei
It never meantmuch to ur
because he was so radical 0
the subject that he~pressed"hi
point a little too much, actual];
probably, during our Ci&#39;lll 
hood, because he finally gt-
over our&#39; heads and we didn
do anything but consider it
nuisance, but as a dad, and h
got into his 70s, and it&#39;_beCam
so vital to him that the worl
must be right 24 hours a d_a2
all over it, and he;was -tryin
his damnedest to do ithe -bet
he could foreveryb_ody_ an
pecially the working I
at is, from the garbage it
e maid in the kitchen; h
s dio worker. the &#39; fact r
rker.- H  never lost a cha "
to do what he considered be
tering their positions. . ,
That was ne, and we wer
along with it whereyer ~9292_"
could. -Sometimes it got a li
tie ridiculous because my_ pO_S
tion in the so-called capitalir
world was pretty good and_
was a little hard to reconc_il
the two. We didnt argue wit
him very much because he ha
had a couple of strokes and
he got overly-excited, why, r.
would have another one.
& Does Favor for Him
920 nally there came a po r
where my brother was 21. ai
heiiwas going to see that Fr  
die registered to helpthe_worl










__,, .. -~&#39;_&#39;=.-~- . " ~~-
b7 / -
then, the Communi A¢1
-ti it wasn&#39;t a to
hide behind doors, to be a mem-
ber of that p rty.
As I recall, because of this
he inuenced us. We thoughti
we wanted to do him a favor..
We thought we could make
him happy. I at no time in-
tended to vote that way. And
I remember discussing it with
my mother, how I could regis-
ter and make him- happy.
lWhen I go behind a curtain to
vote, nobody knows who I
vote f r.
He also considered it a per-
sonal victory at the time. that
he had the entire family to
i
,._.g M mg,gt g%an.early i-n_ e morn
ing, or anybody doing any kind
of -a menial task, he wouldmsay,
"Why are you doing that? Why
aren&#39;t-you doing something
else?"
He was just a fanatic on bet-
tering the world. That is as far
as we knew, and that is why
we could endorse it at all.
Never a Red
Wheeler: Have you ever been
a member of the Communist
Party?
Miss Ball: No, not to my
knowledge.
Wheeler: Have you ever been
asked to become a member of
the Communist Party? .
.register. He didn&#39;t inuence us_
Zenough at any time to vote; at
least, he didn; inuence me.
&#39; I-le inuenced us, to give
gr at deal of thought to whet
e he was right or rwrong, an
Miss Ball: No.
Wheeler: Did you ever atte
y meetings that you lat r
_&#39;scovered were Communi t
Party meetings?
w always decided he w 1 Miss Ban? N°- &#39;
w.on because the thin sgr g . 1 _ I .
was shouting about didnt seem|lhetheT 01 Il0t any meetingsito be practical for this country.l&#39;&#39;ere eve!" held in §_"°u_,T h°m9He admired the working man
and the peasants all over the
world, the ve-year plan and
anything that was great for the|
working man. l
Got Very Confused
Wheeler: He considered the
Communist Party -as a working-
mans party? -
Miss Ball: That is all I ever
heard. I never heard my grand-[father use the word Commu-.
Enist." He never said that he!
read the Daily Worker. He al-
w . s talked about the workng
e got very confused in I s
lat er years, when Russia an
iwho got together--Russia and
Germany got together and he-
go&#39;t so he couldnt answer our
questions at all of then. And
heywouid get mad and change
t-,he&#39;su&#39;bject. &#39;1-Ie never quite
Zcould find out what had hap-
fpenedto the working man aft-
er that, I guess; -
iwere never able to keep
although we paid the
¬!31ies&#39;_tfprices_ we could afford
if/r_they weregetting at th
_  My~~__gra_ndf_ather would
F 1:: 3- oiit f into the" kitchen &#39; -and
 and w__0iild say-,
 ,1"-§y lfat.is your name_?__ How
_...,§."¢. r<=i1,§s_stti".&#39;8?"  &#39; "
1-;;-.::?:-;J.uet,&#39;a Fanatic pg} I 1
lf{Qh,i_.-§20"0rj1~525 .a:week,»&#39;_, rate&#39;v;e&#39;r they were,being p .
e d
; -_<i;I:-._i_i1e:w_¢&#39;><ati<i ~s&#39;ay.iha&#39;.t&#39; &#39;
;  "k *§&#39;qrkirig-".wagQ.1W&#39;hat2 ,_
. I-s11erB?*  /Li 1
P &#39; -_ &#39;&#39;-"--.;.l1i1*>&#39;¢-a-*~*.¥>&#39;1.1*<l""1¬a?"-B-t
Wheeler Do you knowl
at 134-1 I92 Ogden Dll929.
Asked About Freed
Miss Ball: No, I know noth-
ing of that. I don&#39;t believe it is
true.
Wheeler: How old were ycru
in 1936&#39;?
Miss Ball: I am 42 now: 24.;Wheeler: I would like to
t oduce the aidavit of regist a-
t n as Ball Exhibit No. l, Reg-
istration No. 8-i758-i.  The docu-
ment referred to was marked
.Bail Exhibit No. 1and was re-
iceived in evidence.!&#39; Wheeler: This affidavit of
registration is signed by Lucille,
Ball and dated the 19th day of
March, 1936. =
Have you ever known an i -
dividual by the name of Emil
Freed?
Member of Committee
-Miss Ball: I never heard the
me b fore, to my knowledgé"
_ I recall. A YWheeler: -I-I a ve you eveg
k own an individual by th
name of Jacob or Jack Breger?
Miss Ball: Not until I read!
it today. . &#39;
Wheeler: Are you aware th t
you were-0-member of- the Jen-
tral Committee of the Commu-
nist Party for the year 1936?
Miss Ball: Was I aware he.-
foreyou told me, you mean?
 Wheeler: &#39;Yes. . ~ 4
, _.Miss Ba1l:,No. . -.."
~&#39;,Wheele_r. _-Well, I»wpuld like
tn &#39;ha_;1d- you I.-a -docume-it en-i
titled _:1&#39;5ppoin_tment of &#39;Mem-|bers of the State Cent_ral_Com-i
&#39;ti&#39;iittee Meeting at Sacrarrnento
gn_the.Year.=_1936.f;.It-iigstaniped.
,_ Communist :~1>any_" fand. this
qcuinent ;;iiecloses- that ._-;&#39;Emil,
,  ~was&#39;#£t!e1eszqte5by.ooml-
e" __me ,9--reN ___;ttee_&#39;,=_b_Y-_§l:iie-
Partv f r that year. And hei  three md S
delegates. 92 .- ~
&#39; Has l92o Explanation
Those appointed. according to
the document, are Jacob Bre-
ger, 822 N Orange Drive; Fred
Hunt. 13-14 N Ogden Driv , and
Lucille Ball, 1344 N Ogden
Drive.
Now, I would like to hand
you this document and have
-you give any explanation that
lyou desire. -I Miss Ball: I have no explana-
tion. l haven&#39;t signed it. Iidont know where it came rom
on what. My name is mis-
is lled. The address is tight;lnggt is all. &#39;-
&#39; dont know Emil Freelli. I
never heard of Emil Freed and
if Emil Freed appointed me as
a delegate to the State Central
Committee it was done without
my knowledge or consent.
Wheeler: I notice your grand-
father. Fred Hunt, -was also ap-
pointed as a delegate for the
year 1936. Were you awarevof
that?
Didn&#39;t Attend Meeting
Miss Ball: No. I was not
aware of it.
could be responsible for&#39;y r
name appearing on this do u-
&#39;rrient&#39;. i
-Miss Ball: Possibly my gra  -
father, Fred Hunt. i
Wheeler: Do you recall if:
anyone contacted you in 1936
in regard to obtaining your
proxy to vote?
Miss Bail: No, except my
grandfather. Is that what you-
mean? .
Wheeler: You stated that you
were appointed without your
iknowledge or consent. is that
right?
Miss Ball: That is right. _ &#39;
-Wheeler: I assume you-did
 t attend the meetin of he8
ate Central Committee at c-,
r rnento. ~ _, _ -_ &#39;.
 Introduced as Exhibit
year 1943 and refer-to Pag
T " h._dOCi&#39;.imeIit
U _ ked Bal.i;Exh l .
and -was:received in evidence
Wh&#39;ee1er: I might say, for tl
ecord, that the -"last documefwas obtained from the les
the Secretary of State in S2
ramento. 5 *
No Record_ of Proxies
Also, jthere is._no record
the proxies-.filed> by diere
delegatesin the office of ti
Secretary -of State» »
I wouldflike to -refer to ti
report &#39; of the un-A-merican z
tivities in &#39;ICalifornia for t&#39;
1
of ~that docurnent, which &#39;
_ortion of an aidavit u
itted by Rena  Vale. if &#39;
a davit begins on Page 122 a:
c tinues through Page -1&#39;
and-bears the date of the 23
dayfof No_&#39;v_emb&#39;er,f1942.
&#39; I -would like to -read a porti-
of Page 127. In ithis aidai
she has admitted 1she was
one time _a member ofthe co
munist Party and-sheiis disci
sing "how she became a meber.  &#39; -  -
Guests of Actress
.  I
~ Wheeler: Do you know who
Miss Ball: I didn&#39;t even know
there was one. I still dont
know what it means. .
Wheeler: ,Do.;,you._:recall&#39;
whether or not youiwere con-
tacted by any individual to ob-
tain from you -your &#39;§vot.ing
proxy at -the Central Commit-
tee meeting in Sacramento? . »
 Miss Ball: Never,
ber; ~_193s._.
  I~~shoulQ__say-ne r,
 m -*=J_°&#39;Y.J_.¢s1se
=, Wheelerri I rwiil lntrodi e
s_,;as Ball Exhibit&#39;"No._.2_.= -t&#39;
_ datetithe -15th--day of p-
S
If? &#39;
That within a fewdays a
er my third application to jc
the Communist Party w;
made, I received-Ja notice
attend a meeting -on&#39;N Ogd|I
92 rive, Hollywood; althougrgias a=typed, unsigied n.
erely requesting: my preseii
~ the address at 8 oclocké
~t e eveningon a, given day.
knew it was the long-await
-notice to attend Commun
Party new members classes;
.That on arrival alt&#39;tl&#39;iis_;
dress I_-_.§ound several goth:
present; ~&#39;-an elderly man
formed .us that we were t
guests of the screen actre
Lucille Ball, and showed us v
iious pictures, books and otl
objects Yto establish that -fa
and stated she was glad to -lc
her home for a_Com_rnunist P
ty new»members&#39;- ciass; I I
That the instructor int
V oed} himself a_s&#39;-Sidney ,~M
&#39;- _ , blit&#39;I -later knew him
It e name.oi__ Sidney Davids
" ich-~he]étated »was_ his ti




e - 2&#39;9 540/
atbleetin  _ -~i _
 e wer b&#39;%i &#39;l : I hav d I- 1l&#39; SS8  go>
_ r ea ou s
or eight other members of this
class, but the only names I re-
call are those of Herb Harris.
an actor, whom I encountered
from time to time within the
Communist Party, and wholtook part in the play The
;Blackguarcl," which ran for
iseveral years in Los Angeles
iaround I938 and 1939, and Lib-
by _Jac0bson, who, in 1939, was
active in consumer co-opera-
tives in Los Angeles."
. D0 you have any knowledge
;of any meetings held in your
home, Miss Ball?
Miss Ball: None whatsoever.
Wheeler: Are _vou acquainted
with Rena Vale?
Miss Ball: I never heard the
name before in my life. V
l92&#39;ever Left Alone
Wheeler: Are you acquainted
with or have you ever been ac-
gquainted with Sidney Martin
ior Sidney Davidson?
Miss Ball: No, sir, I ne er
h rd the name.
heeler: Are you acquaint d
iwi  or have you ever been -
qu_1nted with Herb Harris?
iss Ball: I never heard e
n e.%.heeler:  you acquain d
Wil Libby Jacobson?iss Ball: I never heard t .at
name.
 Wheeler: Do you know
whether or not your grand-
father, Fred Hunt, held meet-
-ings at thehome?
5&#39; Miss Ball: Not to our knowl-
=edge ever, and _he was always
iwith someone. As we look back
now, we can&#39;t remember at
any &#39;.time he was ever alone",
because he had had two strokes
and we had a nurse that lix d
"there at the time,- and thie
ii V was never alone tliatfremember; no evidence 2:1
y,meeting ever being held &#39;n
g house "when we were out.
. is-is something we knew-
nothing about.
giexillpther Also Regi tered _&#39;
 eeler:! also have a photo-_
wpy of an idavit of reg"
{eimuon for the year 1936 for
l -}&#39;Qesiree&#39;E. Ball, and it dis-
: _ ;;_:lJaat she also registered
.as a person who intend-.
Afliate with the _Commu-
-Party on the-12th day of
 1936. What relation "is
Desiree Ball to you?  -t &#39; 




1  . .r - Z _ - = . a you_re,gistered.on the 1
g UT:&#39;.0t» she was ever i.1.mi6  3 5 Ma, h_ -,1 &#39; &#39;
.05-=me= .39F""1.l.1niF.P§,rty?i1i licignce oc=1i¬3g?-ff  ii














photostat here. a voters regis-
tration, signed by Fred E. Hunt,
who also intended to ailiatel
Wiih me communist Part? lsnt this what he is talkingi
Miss Bali: Fred E. Hunt? _
Wheeler: Well, it looks likei
an  What is his middle in-i
itial? 1
l92liss Ball: Fred C.
 hanged His Ailiation i
Wheeler: Fred C. Hunt, rath-
er. This document is dated the
12th day of June, 1936. and also
shows he changed the vote toDemocrat Nov. 18, 19-10. l
1- believe you testied that
Fred C. Hunt was your grand-
father? -
Miss Ball: That is right,
Wheeler; Is he living?
Miss Ball: No.
Wheeler: I have a third doc-
u ent here, a photostat of an
a davit of registration, be&#39; -in the signature of Fred
B 1, who intended to ailiate
w h the Communist Party in
the ensuing election of 1936. It
ey vtere trying o recai to
my mind where we might have
Iregistered and I couldn&#39;t re-
member. &#39;
about? I &#39;couldnt rememberihaving gone down where th y
sg_"1:.;&#39;éi&#39; went. They=:&#39;...3-=rRy
noun-nnrl v92ge_m,_u,ay downtown-,-1mz?e
Ilrandpa wanted us togo, way
{downtown near Main St. I dont
Zever remember going down
that far.
t Doesnt Know Where
I really racked my brain over
a 17-year.period and" all I re-
member was something like a
garage and a ag, like a voting
day. They said it didnt tie up
for registration. I cant explain
it. But that bears me out, I
didnt go on that trip.
I don know -where I regis-
tered. I would have said, if I
hadnt talked to you last year,
that I voted. You said you had
no record of my voting. I would
ve said I voted when I w t
i. there.is also dated the 12th day of
June, 1936. What relation is,
Fred H. Ball to you? &#39;Miss Ball: Brother.  . y .
ing we had done that. I alwaysWheeler: D0 you know
whether or not he was ever a
member of the Communist
Party?
Miss Ball: Not to my knowl-
edge, nor to his. |
W h e eler: Where is your]
I remember feeling very fo
aaout the thing, because I r _ -
istered We had a ver bad feel
felt I would be all right if I
didnt vote it, just to appease
Grandpa.
Voted in Primary
Wheeler: The atdaviteof reg-
 Thea-document re_5£*_.-ii
wa§_"iE?l&#39;£ea Ball Exhibit Nc
and was received in evident
Wheeler: I will read the 1
lowing from the document:
I, the undersigned, spon
for Emil Freed for the Comr
nist Party nomination to the
ce of member got the Ass:
bly 57th District; to be vo
for at the primary election
be held on the 25th day of 1
gust. 1936, hereby assert as :
lows: _ _ g  H
My knowledge of. the s.
Emil.-Freed is ufficient to w
rant my urging his election
the-_olce of memberof-the .- -
sembly, 57th District, and in_1
opinion he is fully qualiii
imentally, morally and physjr
y for-the said otce and sh ii
e eleoted to ll it? I all
p alied electonof Los An
les County and I. am register
as affiliated with the Corn:
nist "Party and am not at t
time a signer of any other c
ticate nominating any oti
candidate for the above-narr
office, or in case there are s
eral places to be lled -in 1
above-named office, I have 1
signed more certicates th
are places to be lled in 1
above-named oice. "
i Part 0! Appeasement .,
" I would like to refer to t
lcond page of this docume
ing the document it states thatl
y6u_=&#39;%,-=1 the man at???
morally, physically and mental-
ly qualied.
Miss Ball: It is omething I
signed without looking at it, or
if_I looked at it, it didn&#39;t seem




on there, as well as_ the whole
family? I
Miss Ball: Yes, Fred, myselii
and my mother and my grand-,
father. My name appears on.
Fthe second page of this docu-5
ment. Our names app ar there.!
It is possible that this was hand-i
ed to us just as a list of names,|
without the strong-sounding
sponsor certicate on the front
of it. -
I dont recall that I.ever
heard anything which right
now sounds very strong and&#39;
i possible to sign at this day
d age, but I might have b
use at that time I was of
&#39;nd to try to do s methi
t at would please Daddy.
just didnt seem like an impor-
tant, awful thing to do, like it
does these days. But, to my
knowledge, I didnt ever see the




l"_Wheeler_: Are you familiar
with the words or the phrase
"criminal syndicalism"&#39;.&#39;
Word Sounds Pretty
-Miss Ball: No, but it is pret-
ty. What does it mean?
- Wheeler: Criminal syndical-
ism?
 MissBall: What does it mean?
" Wheeler: According to the
voter&#39;s registration for the year
1936, the reverse part of it, you.
si ed a petition 164-F. 
his particular petition wa-
_fo1 the_Repeal of the Crimin
S31 dicallsm Act in California.
 iss Ball: What does it mean. ,
3-;;Mfheeler: The Communists"
&#39;ere¢aken to court and triedgritzriminal syndicalism. and
,i;4_Miss Ball: Andi signed some-
-tIiingelse? ~ ,1 -
_-Wheeler: You signed this peti-
_ . _ totake the Criminal Syndi-
i= fern ~Act oi! the statutes -of32,- _§tgt,a of California.  =
 to Daddy Week _ &#39;
 Ball: 1_ did; min is, wim-
.l;now-ledge. May I see
,_ &#39; .slgna&#39;ture?_- 5- .1. &#39; &#39;~" . ; &#39;-
Liriwheelerz Unfortunately; they
ve been destroyed, those par
FF ,MissBall: ny&#39;wn&#39;pm? .- . &#39;-
"T_=Wheelgr:_?1nlt1iey  retai ed, a
.._92l_ Q?-j Weiii-ND
.-. Miss Ball: Was this the same
tE&#39;nT_-w_-ewere being  i-
dy week? - -
- Wheeler: It was in the year
1936. However, I do have a
photostat of a sample copy of
the petition which was dated
July 10, 1936. and this particu-
lar petition was circulated by
the California Conference for
Repeal of the Criminal Syndi-
calism Act at 68 Haight St., San
Francisco,» Cal. I-lave you ever
eard of that organization?Miss Ball: No.
Has Beard of Group ,Wheeler: It was also cir3i-
lated by the Southern Calif r-
nia Councils for Constitutional
Rights, 129 W 2nd St., Room
326, Los &#39;Angeles, Cal. Have
you ever heard of this second
organization?
Miss Ball: No. I have since
then, probably. I imagine that
ties up with the un-American
usiness activities; constitution-
rights they are all standi
&#39; for now. Is _that what t
eans?
,&#39;92Vheeler: Well, it means mo
o less like this: An act defi -;
in criminal syndicalism an .
sa otage, proscribing certai E
a s and methods in connectior I
therewith and in pursuance
thereof and providing penalties
and punishments therefor."
Miss Ball: If I ever seen that,
I would have never signed it.
Did I sign it?
Signing Indicated _ ,
» 92Vheeler: Well, the voter&#39;s
&#39;re istration indicates that you
Miss Ball: Well, an av 1gggligmow what
Wheeler: You were previous-1
ly contacted by myself, an in-
vestigator for the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activi-
ties?
Miss Ball: Yes.  .
t Never Joined Committee &#39;-
Wheelerz You recall the date
as April 3, 1952?
Miss Ball: Yes.
Wheeler: Are you -acquainted
with the Committee of the
First Amendment?
Miss Ball: Am I acquainted
Iwith it? 
-Wheeler: Yes.iss Ball: Not to my kno&#39;yl-
ie ge.g Vheeler: O  were you a merm-
b of the Committee of the
First Amendment?
I Miss Ball: Not to my knowl-
&#39; edge.
Wheeler: Well, your name is
mentioned in the Daily People&#39;s
World, the issue of 1028-47,
page 1, columns 5 and 6, as one
of the high personalities who
were sponsoring or a member
of the Committee of the First
A endment. ,
Can&#39;t Recall Signing I
hat committee was for fed
he_e in Hollywood to. oppose
it e Congressional hearingsrin
- 947. Ii &#39; Miss Ball: Refresh my IIl8iilO-
= on it. I cant imagine eyer
signing that. Did I sign that;
too? Was it under an assumed
name? ~8
idid sign it. ln other words1 en a petition is signed the¥; eck each signature, to asce14-
it n if the individual is a reg1_-
it ed voter.
 -When it is ascertained the
individual is a registeredvoter
ithey mark on his voters regis-
tration, this particular num-
ber, 164-F, which indicates the
person who registered did sign
thatpetition. However, I have
been unable to locate the actual
petition. 9
Miss Ball: Because you regis-
ter you are in sympathy with
all this  indicating-!? &#39;
Wheeler: It would indicate as
such. I-mean.» it a person 818115
a particular -document request-
ing-that the Criminal Syndical-
psatutes.  wouldseem to indi-
cate to me that you would bE:~1iar_-ipe&twns:- »-I&#39;*:; . "A .&#39; f""*"-&#39;*.*,=°&#39;:.<??*m111=&#39;1
$4
ism Act "be removed from-the
- Wheeler: That I dont know.
There was .a reference to it. .
Miss Ball: What is t/he Peo-
ples World? -Is that like the
Daily Worker? _ &#39;
Wheeler? Yes, a Communist
publication of the Western
"States. &#39;- -1 &#39;
Askswsesoppy I
iss Ball: In &#39;47? That c -
ta&#39;aly was not forGrand ii.
Gr ndpa was gone by then. -I
can&#39;t imagine doing anything
for these people. If Iiwas hood-
winked into it, <with _one of
%th_ose -long democratic souped-
up __ name_s,.f that &#39;___~in zsomething
else; Iwould like "_t_ej.se&#39;e it. Gould
I_see that? &#39;   ,
""Wheel_&#39;er: I .do{1t;l.~&iave the
copy ofthe&#39;"Pepp ¬s ~_World for
that dl¬-  ?1.&#39;L":._"; .5   ~"-
- Miss: 8-11.=-A=:~1. Tmtevoaed -2-5
have =~signed&#39;-&#39;.something--as &#39;_ he-
;~?¥8 ?YmPaIhY& 39;-&#39; -1 "=1 ~&#39;
1; -"Wheeler;-_,Yoiu"name  used
I
-  . ii-"R&#39;eqlIls -rsonbicall  _.
: Fine. T 4
no knowledge of signing ii
However, I do recall I was a
a studio, and I was working OI
a picture and -=1 got a call ii
the afternoon. I -don&#39;t knov
who called me.- I assume now-
I did then-it was _the Screea
Actors Guild, but I can h
wrong. -fl dont _know wh-
called me now. It was some
thing that was through a unlo:
or the studio wouldnt  hav-
felt compelled to send me o 1
set and hold up production un
ll I got back. &#39;I_t_.-had nothixgit_ do with me. p , . V]
. -I got the call to go to a radix
htion. As I remember, it wli.
GM-it may not have been?
remember an executive ex
cused me and dsntzme to thi
broadcast. _- = - &#39;  . -
I got down thereand saic&#39;
&#39;-What am I supposed to do?
She said, Dorothy Petersen,
-whoever she is-S-she is lli
We have.to go on the air."
Read a Petition,
I havent seen her in years
Ipdon&#39;t know her. -
,- It.wa,sa long petition,_:&#39;§o:hatever you call them, aig
recall. As I_ recall-I am no
She said, Will you 1-{ratIL&#39;is? - &#39; "Q
_ Q
b! /
Isurg of isit was about theO ate Califo1E1,~T:is-
no or some place, about admit-
ting the-"Okies. I read it. They
thanked me" and they sent me
back to work.
I don&#39;t know ho92v long after
that that it was that I was
called downtown in an FBI of-
ce and -asked why I did it.
Apparently, it was wrong. It
was my rst knowledge it was
wrong.
I had no answer at all, be-
cause I hadnt done it of my
own volition. I had been sent
there. It didn&#39;t seem wrong to
gjL5Ome_ place the studio, hid
sent you. ___*&#39; -I
to explain why I h d
done it. I had no reason-exce t
I had been called.
Wheeler: How long ago d
you go t  the FBI?
-" Miss Ball: I have no idea. I
haveno idea when I did this
broadcast. I have no idea how
long after that they called me.
But that is the rst time I
ever-
Wheeler: It was three or four
years ago?
A Miss Ball: It is more than
that. &#39;
lheelerr Did they discuss,
w h you at that time-
iss Ball: Must have be n
sl  eight, nine years ago; mbe 10. There were two bro_
c ts. I don&#39;t know who sent
on the rst one and I do t
k W what the second one w s
ut. It was something th
~""I had nothing to do with
iwbatever it was. @I didn&#39;t know
what I-was dbing, but you as-
sumed at the time, when you
are called by a union or one of
 donit know who called
e_.&#39;1-I»&#39;know.both times I was
»= led t0 replace .someone.
T.¥_&#39;-. eeler: Did you discuss
aterlal "today with the
Ifor did theyquéstion you
I r;1ing_your -voter&#39;s_&#39;regis_t -
 &#39;="-Ball: No."lhat was §x_uently"iust -something I h
riihe radio  n&#39;t
have. I don&#39;t know.
Wheeler: Do you have any-I
thing in addition you wouldlike to add for the record? 1
Miss Ball: I am very happy to:
have this opportunity to dis-i
cuss all the things that have
cropped up, that apparently I.
h va done wrong.
I Never Helped Beds
am aware of only one thing;
I id that was wrong, and that
at the time wasnt wrong, but;
apparently now it ls, and thati
was registering because my;
grandfather wanted us to. I at.
no time thought it was the
thing to do, nor did I ever in-
end to vote in the Presidential
lection, I guess it was at trht
. nowledge I di nt vote, bultil
_ L 4
lly ga&#39;inst the United States. -
. have never done anythi g
ime, I dor.t know_ To y-
tirbvas very imriel
cause we knew we werent go-
ling to have daddywith us very
llong_ If it made him happy, it
was important at the time. But"
I was always conscious of the,
fact I could go just so far tot
make him happy. I tried not
jto go any farther. .
4 Never Political Minded 
In those days that was no a
g, terrible thing to do. It s;
. ost as terrible to be a _e-_i
publican in those days. I have!
never been too civic-minded andj
certainly never political-mind-5
ed in my life. . Z
Since I got any feelings on
the subject at all, we went may-
be a little strongly Democratic
"re year and we got into t u-
b e doing that. That is w en
i osevelt was still alive. e&#39;
I re always very much or
id register. Since then I ha ei |R<>0Sevelt and did
- it -
ln er done anything knowing-&#39; at Mr. and Mrs. Roose It
ked us to do, as all of Ho y-
ood, or as most of Hollyw _ d,io , Communists, to my knoil-W335 doing,
ed e,at any time. I have never|l He was the only Presideht I:
contributed money or attend
ed a meeting or ever had any-
thing to do with people con
nected with it, if to my knowl
edge they were. "
I am not a Communist now.
I never have been. I never
wanted to be. -Nothing ln the
world could ever change my
mind. At no time in my life
have I ever been in sympathy
with anything that even faintly
resembled it. &#39;
I was always opposed  indi
a
éV9I&#39;Yb°d} W35 d°iT18- Y0 111$" fcating! to how mv grandfather
get asked to do these things. I {felt about any other way this
again was called in at the last §°°1m1Y S ho" 1 d be Tl-111-&#39;1
.mmuté_ |th ught things were just e
th way they were51.. - -&#39;7 I.D°il&#39;¢ K11°W&#39; . h sounds a little weak
sil and corny now, but at t
.,:3_iatif{__:t|,&#39;ob 5 P
had ever known.~ It was a won
derful thing to get out and help
him with his March of Dimes
or bond tours during the war
a d we were very busy. Nev r
ll my life have I had any oth r
f ling than the Communi s
~ .re wrong, that anybody 
this town would dare to thl
of changing any of It or com-
plaining about what they had
is just the most ridiculous
thing I have ever heard of. -
Questioning Ends
.I certainly was never in s -
p thy with the Dmytryks I
n&#39;t remember any of the i h-
e names. &#39; L
How we got to signing a I w
things or going among some,
-_-i--L..___
c t here in the last 10 or I
ople that -thought dltferentg;
rs andrit--is uni&#39;ort_unate;&#39;2b1 certaln?_will}_-do iii
the- wor 41&#39; to prove thitgwo
made a bad mistake by, forlinii
ing to appease:"a1i]old  -But
theref has never.  ianythought of bdohsins or
i PW. I  -.5   1
estions. ,fIhu& yqu to; yI  &#39;: &#39; &#39;:=&#39;-l-E1-.3.l"r .:-,  :~_
&#39; at has happened to £11553!  &#39;
week ova couple at  fir?
tlo.belong&#39;tothe&#39; _:o _ t.




~_&#39;:&#39;_71&#39;OWN MEETINGi ,» - I I &#39; s
1 Says Lucy Dldn t Seem Bed
Meeting: One of the surest
fjways o promotecommunism is to
.-fconvince the rank and file that a
-Heved one &#39;doesn&#39;t find it repug!
ffrfant. _» I. don&#39;t. number [myself
.-among the followers of I pave
-- &#39;;-Lucy," because television is for me
&#39;fStiI1 too ,"n uveau," "joven," or ex-
..pensiveI don&#39;t even own a set-
but I doknow Lucy is loved by
millions of Amgricans. 
_ I knew,Luci1le Ball in 1936. If
she viras  communist then she was
the queerest-acting communist
»
 besides being the greatest ac-
tress! ianyone ever heard of. She
was not a communist. , &#39;
 The fourth estate has a spon-
sibility-to the nation in dire t pro-
portion to the number of eople
, it influences. To use its influence
&#39; to subvert. is to turn freedom of
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.-1-J SECURITY l~LA&#39;ZTEP92 &#39;- C
HOLLYWOOD CITIZEN-I-EWS
sEPT1=:1~¢:f?-> -6, 1953 __ _ __
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Dear Winchell; g
Fhat are these buns trying to prove 7 Lucille Ball
defended the UHFRIEWDLI TEN as late as l9h8 and Granpop was
not around to guide her at that time.
Clyne of the Biow Agency knew this done was on
the Pinko side when he signed her for Morris Cigarettes. low
letro and the Hbrris people are trying to save what they can
out off the wees by pushing aside Iinchell and others who had
the guts to POR7E&#39;!HAT HIS LMHE SIGKED IITH TEE COUNT RIRTI.
Ball is b2 now. In 1936 she was 29--well over the
21 year old work and should have had all of her warbles regard-
ing political parties. FIVE YEARS AGO 19b8, she STILL SHOULD
H172 HID IWOUGE BRAINS T0 KNOW 2A1&#39;2HE UIFFIENDLI TEN OF HOLLY;
IOOD IERE SITLL COUNT BUNS.....But no she went along with them.
If Falter Winchell had bothered to call Dizzy he -
would have handed Iinchell the sane lies he handed the Herald
Erpress the other day---namely she_never registered as a wewber
of the Communist Party...FHEH THE HERALD HAD TEE SIGNED PROOF
RUENIIG IN THE PQPER AS DEZIE DENIED IT. I still thinkthe
show should be called
I LOATHE LUCY and every real American
feels that way too. AL We j
ALL INFORRATICN CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE B&#39;Y I
we 7
TFUE U0?!   
I ~f»»-»-=-:....."  y:___  5
 Oi Mezomhdum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
A
yb1 /
=s4c, Los Angeles 00-111702! MTB= September 211, 953
Director, FBI 00-h00h65!
LUCILLE BALL, was.SUBJBCI :
SECURITY MATTER - U
For the additional information of your office
and the completion of your file, there are attached
two copies of a self-explanatory communication for-
warded to the Bureau by Mr. Walter Winchell under
postmark of 9-18-53. The writer of the attached letter
is not identifiable in Bufiles.
Since the envelope in which this communication
was tr nsmitted to Winchell is not available to the
Bureau, neither the postmark nor the point of origination
can be determineda  -
In view of the source of the attached, you are
requested that, in the event it is necessary to utilize
this information at some future time, the source













War Vets Protegt ____~
"M To Lucys Sponsor
Indianapolis, Oct. 6.  A war
veterans group here made public
today a petition it has sent to
Philip Morris prote ting the cig-
arette company&#39;s employment of
Lucille Ball as star of I Love
LL16? on the CBS-TV network.
Vets based their complaint against
Miss Ball on fact she once regis-
tered to vote as a Communist in
a California Primary Election.
The vets, who identified them-
selves as including two former
American Legion Post command-
e 5. warned Philip Morris that t y
9292 ll boycott that companys c -
aettes until Miss Ball is -
p ced. Indianapolis is the natio l
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/y/92,&#39; I L * 0 .
V _ v >__.. ._;,-J, _;-=~1a~*.¢>&#39;..4-u&#39;-- ~ ._. . . >-&#39; &#39;92Qne of the points tobe cl red up about  as announce by
C ngressman jackson, appears Pages IQ7 and 108 of the I943 Te ey&#39;_R port. Hearing transcript quo e john M. rwax _as testifying u der th&#39;t t he knew her and that he w  s State Central Am-v Wd
m tee at the same time sh  was. = eatherwax may be called to testify agai on&#39;
__hp_w__we|| he knew Lucy,92.__.
4» </I 76? A;
s
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7. -T~..!.L.1 &#39; Q, wl 1-7592! October 30, 194°
a§b, "O 06-22169!
,~-I JLU cc TIT? ; on U-A""T&F ~"&#39;T~ "- §_O I-I&#39;..S
?C3A released a panphlet entitled Invcsti3atiwn of
Cotdunjst Lctivitier in the Los Un"eles area, Part 7, ynlchincludes testimony of the fol1ot;n" individuals ¢iven oefore J






copy of this pan hlet * o
ilCe receiving e c
/ LUCILLI
b7C/
p~ _s ;;ClOS6d for the Bureau and
each opy of this communication. &#39;
C?
-or &#39;%e in? inocnix GfPice *ere  *
c osed ierewith 2 c *
.-r
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. &#39; .40 &#39;
DIRECTOR, FBI 004OOH65! 12/15/53
SAC, LOS ANGELES 00-41702!
LUCILLE BALL, was.
SM~C
ReBulet dated 1/18/52 captioned "CP, U,S.A,,DISTRICT 13, Los Angeles Division, IS-C" and
remyAir-Tel to Bureau 9/11/S3 captioned "HOUSECOMMITTEE ON UNvAMERICAN ACTIVITIES".
The subjectf rnished an executive statement toWILLIAM A. WHEELER, West Coast Representative,.House Comittee
on Un-American Activities, on September A, 1953, at Hollywood,California. BALL stated that in 1936 she registered to voteas a Communist or intended to vote the Communist Party ticketbecause her grandfather, FRED HUNT, now deceased, wanted herto register as such. She stated that FRED HUNT had been aSocialist all his life and she had registered as a Communistto make him happy and to do him a favor. She stated she at
no time intended to vote as a Communist.
_ BALL stated she has never been amember oftheCommunist Party to "her knowledge": had never been asked tobecome a Communist Party member; did not ever attend any
meetings which she later discovered were Communist Party A
meetings; did not know hether or not any meetings were everheld at her home at l3#4 North Ogden Drive; stated she did notknow EMIL FREED and if he had appointed her as a delegate othe State Central Committee of th  Communist Party in 1936 it
was done without her.know1edge or consent; did not recall
signing the document sponsoring EMIL FREED for the CommunistParty nomination  the office ofmember of the assembly ofthe 57th District; and has neverheard of the CaliforniaConference for Repeal of the Criminal Syndicalism Act, theSouthern California Council for Constitutional Rights, orthe Committee for the lst Amendment.
A review of the subject&#39;s file re l cts no activitythat would warrant her inclusion on the Security Index. The
subject&#39;s file is b ing maintained in a closed status. OneOctober 30, 1953, the Washington Field Office furnished theLos Angeles Office with a copy of the subject&#39;s executive
statement which is located in Los Ange s file 100-H1702-lal.
__,._~&#39;--i_











nnmcron. rm /- ?/ X J,RE:&#39;Z_;»UCILLE mngsn. /5 p /7
rs, Desi A s ;
smcwnrrr mrrxn - c
pm». gs;-15;; in Sen 01,5}
Dear Sir:
The ouse Comittee on Un-American Activities
held bearings at San Diego, California from April 19
to April 22, l9S§. The results of these hearings
are reported in Investigation of Communist Activities
in the State or California".  Part1-10! &#39;
Information concerning the above-captioned
person appears as follows:
Part l, Page hS2S
On February 2h, 1953; during the testimony of
STANLEY R. MNCOCK, Circulation Manager, Lon Island
Daill Press, Jamaica, Long Island, New !b¥§, a discussion
arose concerning the fact that_the State Committee of A
the Communist Party was composed of persons who were
not actually State leaders. Congressman DOKALD L.
JACKSON commented that Miss LUCIL E BALL, who was a 
member of the State Cemittee, had stated in an affi-
davit that she had no knowledge or recollection of
having been so appointed.
Plrt he P3893 h71oe b711, h713
Angeles, California, who testified he had hen a ino R ISTERED ;_.,;1t-~_;A/"SI?Q ~ "  "3738?
cc: Lea Angela! unto.!  REG.!A -"W
omscroa, max October 21, 1951;
gs; r,gq_;L,Lz BALL aka.
or the Communist Party from 1935 until l9hl, eleo teati-
ried concerning the State Committee hat although t e nameof LUCILLE BAL  wee on the Committee, TAYLOR believed
ehe wae never a Communist.
3ubeequently during TAYLOR&#39;a teatinony,.Congreee-man JACKSON commented that the LUCILLE BALL matter ehouldbe more clearly put in the record. He stated that althoughMien BALL had knowledge of registration i the ComunietParty the denied any activity or or having attended anyPartg functions during the period of time ahe vac regio-tQ,. Q
Sine this Sub£et resides within the territoryof the Lou Angelou Div eion, no recommendation ie bei g
made by San Diego concerning the placing or retaining
on or removal of her name tron the Security Index, salebeing left to the discretion of the Office of Origin.
Very truly youre,
GALEN N, wILLIS





DIRECTOR, FBI 00-nooh65! December 3, 195A
SAC, LOS ANGELES 00-A1702!
LUCILLE BALL, was.
SECURITY MATTER C
O0: Los Angeles I
Rebulet dated l/18/52 captioned, "Communist Party, USA,District 13, Los Angeles Division, Internal Security  C"; and
re San Diego letter to the Director dated 10/21/5h.
By referenced San Diego letter the Bureau was advised
of-the testimony of STANLEY B. HANCOCK on 2/an/53 and DANIEL POMEROY
TAYLOR on 4/19/5A before the House Committee on Un-American
Activities regarding the subject.
This subject furnished an executive statement to the
HCUA which was set out in Los Angeles letter ated 12/l6/53.
The subject&#39;s file reflects no a ivities that would
warrant her inclusion on the Security In ex. _
The subject&#39;s file is being i ined in a closed status.
1 9
. k>Qc_,
. &#39; AM b7CL/
I-LL 92P?Q§=&#39;ris.92T1CN C92&#39;?.3&#39;YA;?&#39;--J
.1;
- /" - 61/ W/1&#39; ~i/&#39;
1&#39;92.
"Irony dept.; Walter Winchell about to
complete a telefilm pact with Desi Arnaz,
nearly wrecked the Desilu empire a couple ,-
h
P
yeareback when he reported that Lucv Ba&#39;Il
ad been a registered member of the Communfst
arty. Remember?"
0 2 *
 7/ 7/M + /*7
ii-;_~   &#39; bale It/C14 &#39;*§,£_1_&#39;,L£_¢¢L_Lf1-&#39;0/_.._f_?_
P372?"




0:lC6 ]92/I677Z01"7%l7Z£77Z - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
I&#39;l&#39;A!DAlPXM1.l
To i SAC, LOS ANGELES DATE 3/ll/58
L/bl 
SUBJECT: J?/LA-<:/ /2/ P
SM - C
By Bureau letter dated 2/2l/58, in case entitled
"COMMUNIST PARTY, USA FUNDS; INTERNAL SECURITY - C", the
Bureau instructed that a review of the files of the Los
Angeles Office be made to determine the identities of
individuals who have made financial contributions to the CP.
A review of the CP, USA funds file reveals that
the captioned individual was referred to in serial
13C-23483- 3 as a contributor or who made a pledge or
loan to the CP or related groups. This ca e is being
reopened for the express purpose of determining the
advisability of interviewing the subject relative to CP
funds and other phases of his CP activity.
If this person is on the Security Index or is
2 member of the press, a religious leader, teacher,
prominent individual, or an individual in a sensitive
position which through interview might embarrass the Bureau,
you are instructed to write a letter to the Bureau setting
forth a concise summary of the activities of this individual
together with your recommendations and comments regarding
an interview with him.
The Bureau set a deadline of 3/20/55 On this PFOJECF,
however, a 2O day extension has been requested, and you will
be advised immediately u on receipt of the Bureau answer.Proceed as though the 3/20/58 deadline is to be met.
&#39; The Bureau has been requested for blanket authority
to interview without submission of letter of request all
individuals other than those cla sified above.
. You will be advised immediately if this
approval is granted. If Bureau approval is not granted,
&#39; then a letter setting forth a summary of the individual&#39;s
1 - 1"o-23u8° -1 =i?Z7
~ => . /T29. 4,/29.2.-,..i
!-/bhis j .  »
=»@.~+@ 15*-&#39;
rs. . 3/., rrrx-
b92Q,
C,
activities together with your recommendation and comments
regarding an interview must be submitted before 3/2Q/58.
I all letters to the Bureau, refer to Bureaun _
letter to Los Angeles, dated 2/21/58, entitled "COMMUNIST
HPARTY, USA FUNDS; INTERNAL SECURITY - C .
The letter requesting Bureau authority to inter
view the subjeot should be the regular 7 point letter as
&#39; &#39; se it subjects.is customary in a request to interview .-cur y
Refer to Section 87D, page 39, Manual of Instructions.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES 00-19333! DATE! 3/28/67
= sA E
SUQFCT5 COMINFIL INTO RADIO & TV INDUSTRY




SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION
"All About People"
_ on 3/6/67.
Informant&#39;s report has been Xeroxed and is attached.
ACTION:
-ti-i-j
Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.
All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer. -
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ilioie Desiree Arnaz WE
Bl] Birthd
BY JOYCE HABER LL.
Times Columnist
I didn&#39;t feel it was really a wedding. Nobody
broke a glass," said Virginia Graham. She was
talking ut the very real wedding of Lucie lQgsi-r  to young producer-director priz &#39;
winning documentaries! Philip 92&#39;ander92&#39;ort Ble-
¬fj£-
In fact, it was all so real that it was a rare thing
of beauty for Hollywood: The wedding even tool;
place on real, not roll-up, grass. The grass be-
longed to the gardens of the bride&#39;s famous moth-
er and stepfather, Lucille Ball and Gary Morton.
s o people gathered outsid  their Agansioni  Hills at dusk Saturday hopinfgraich
a-zligirie of just about anyone. The crowds we e
so great that he Mortons&#39; eighbors tui
sprinklers on full blast to keep them from tram~
pling their lawns. And it all took place on Lucie&#39;s
20th bi&#39;rthda}".
Last year, young Lucie celebrated her birthday
with a mammoth, colorful gypsy dance in the very
same mansion in Be92"erl_92_ Hills." "What can I do to
top that" she wondered to Natalie i_Mrb~:. Daniel!
Schwartz a few months ago. She clearly figured it
out.
The bride wore a dress of her own design, ex-
changing her vows beneath an arch which was
flanked with yellow carnations, giant yellow chry-
sap1h.emums&#39;and white daisies. F1O92928If§,-,Q_6f>k9d
latficed &#39;p&#39; illars along the aisle and floated in_the
r  swimming pool. The Rev. Rag garris,
director of UCLA&#39;s department of spiritU5TE&#39;é&#39;ie,
officiated, reading théiletter of St. Paul to the Cor-
inthians  "faith,hope and 1o92&#39;e,"these three, and
the greatest of these is love"!.
Desi Arnaz Jr. wa=_a handsome and meticulous
host; he visited with friends in almost every row
before the ceremony started. As always, women
were ever_92where swooning at that Man of the
House, and gossiping still about his rumored old-
new romance with the estranged wife of a major-
maior figure in show business. >-
 the reception came the moment even-l
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Desi Sr.. ganced with Lucy. the mother of the bride.
Rut t e moment was only a moment, because fucys
husband. Gary Morton, immediately cut in.
The dress ofthe guests ranged from Buddy Hackett&#39;s
white cotton see-through blouse to Ruta Lee&#39;s white cot-
ton see-through hotpants. Jack Carter was off to his
opening this week at the Cave in Vancouver. Dick Gau-
tier, Vandervort&#39;s be t man  Phil uses Vandervort as his
professional name! apparently made a great but unre-
leased film that everyone was talking about. Mingling at
the reception poolside were both the Bridges, Lloyd and
Beau, the Cecil Smiths  Cleo is Lucy&#39;s cousin; the
Smiths son Marcus, 7, was ring bearer!; the Joe Hamil-
tons  Carol Burnett, who cried a great deal at the wed-
ding!, Ruth Berle  her Milton is working in the east!
with Dr. Leon Krohn, Ken Berry, the Ross Martins and
maybe 200 more.
Yes, Lucie outdid her 19th birthday party this year-
and on my daughter Courtney&#39;s very first birthday . . .
l A Night Spot to Be Seen At
A smart little restaurant on Melrose Ave. near Vine St.
is Hollywood&#39;s new St. Germain. The bistro has become
an increasingly _"in" luncheon spot for show business
types, particularly for the Columbia/Paramount people,
whose lots are next door. and now, after word gets
around of Friday&#39;s rather spectacular dinner group
there, I wager the St. Germain will become another of
the handful of elite n ght-time spots to be seen at.
It was Anne and Kirk Douglas party, at which they
brought together a few new and old friends of the man
in the news, Dr. Henry Kissinger, the President&#39;s advi-
ser for national security affairs. Henry was fresh from
his triumph at a Red China conference room. He was
also fresh from front page photos of him with a stunning
blonde TV producer and him with President 192&#39;ixonin
Henry&#39;s case, in that order. His companion on Friday
was the beautiful Hope Lange, who flew in from Arizo-
na where shes finishing up the first segments of Dick
Van Dykes new series, in which s e plays Dick&#39;s wife.
I&#39;m sure Kissingers friend Frank Sinatra had briefed
him on what a charmer Hope is. Warren Beatty was in
the party, clean shaven, with his steady best girl Julie
Christie. Ann Ford Johnson and her handsome husband
Deane r presented the legal side of things at dinner.
Bob Evans w s stag because his Mrs., Ali MacGraw, was
recuperating from a bout with the mumps in Cap Fer-
rat; Ali flew home, recuperated, on_Sunday._. , 
, Completing the high-level HollywoodP0W.Wbw. were
113&#39; husband, just back from Poland and Israel -and
scouting-locations for ABC&#39;s fivepart,-five-hour render-
ing of Leon Uris&#39; bestseller, "Q.B. VII, andCaro1~ Lyn-
ley. Carol had onlyto come from her heachhouse at
libu to meet the fabulous good doctor, of whom .&1l>h1S
friends are so proud. In-arrangingthe President; visit
I &#39; h &#39; &#39; d th di lomatic co manyai, e score e p  g
 istratlon, as host Kirk Douglas ly
pointed out in a toast. He also pushed V.P. Agnew and
his golfing trip around-the-world to Page 4O 8-
UOl&#39;1S newspapers, as I pointed out in another, more pri-
vate tribute to Kissinger. ,
_ Cooling Shoot Straight Blurbs _
" The Gang That Couldnt Shoot Straight, which is
shooting in New York, got orders to cool it on publicity
-after the Joe Columbo assassination attempt . . . My
friend Carol Channing is really hung up on Dallas Nei-
man Marcus. Every time she plays that city, she sends
her friends some goodies from the store. This year it&#39;s
rock sugar in three colors, green, orange and blue, with
three matching bowls, green, orange and blue. Here&#39;s a
sample of Prentis Hale&#39;s fabulous wares, said Carol&#39;s
card to me. Prentis Hale, of course, derives from the
Broadway-Haledepartment store clan whichowns littlelike N iman-Marcus, Oscar De La Renta, M xi-
ml18n,§&#39;d on and on. %%
92
.1
NUPTIAL ,SCENE_Ring bearer Marcus SmitH and
zlower girl Cee Cje Durofrite a e shqwn with=bride,olw e we ding o Lucie Desiree ,A_-Egg-Jo
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_ Pnsuo Law 601, 79&#39;ru CONGRESK &#39;
The legislation under which the House Committee on Un-American
Activities operates is Public Law 601, 79th Congress [I946], chapter
753, 2d session, which provides: .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Conarcas assembled, &#39; &#39; &#39;
PART 2RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES _ _
Runs X
SEC. 121. STANDING COMMITTEES
0 0 O O 0 I 0
17. Committee on Un-American Activities, to consist ot nine members.
RULE XI
POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEES
0 0 0 O O 0 0
 q!! Commitee on Un-American Activities. 
 A! Un.-American activities.
! The Committee on Un-American Activities, as a whole or by subcommit-
tee, is authorized to make from time to time investigations ot  i! the extent,
character, and objects oi un-American propaganda activities in the United States,
 ii! the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American propa-
ganda that is instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and attacks
the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitution, and
 iii! all other questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress in any neces-
sary remediai legislation.
The Committee on Un-American Activities hall report o the House  or to theClerk of the Ilouse it the House is not in session! the results of any such investi-
gation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.
l-or the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American
Activities, or any subcommittee h reof, is authorized to sit and act at such
times and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting,
has recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance
oi such witnesses and the production f such books, papers, and documents, and
to take such testimony, as it deems necessary. Subpenas may be issued under
the signature of the chairman oi the committee or any subcommittee, or by any
member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person




RULES ADOPTED BY THE 830 CONGRESS
House Resolution 5, January 8, 1953
0 0 0 0 0 ¢ 0 _
Row X
srauunvo oouurrrszs
1. There s all be elected by the House, at the commencement of each Con-
gress, the following standing committees:
O I Q O O O I
 q! Committee on Un-American Activities, to consist of nine members.
O O O O I O O
Runs XI
POWERS AND DUTIES OF OOMMITTEEB
I O O U O O I
17. Committee on Un-American Activities.
 a! Un~American Activities.
 b! The Committee on Un-American Activities, as a 92vhole or by subcommittee,
is authorized to make from time to time, investigations of ! the extent, char-
acter, and objects oi un~American propaganda activities in the United States,
,! the diifusion within the United States of subversive and un-American prop-
aganda that is instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and
attacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitu-
tion, and ! all other questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress
in any necessary remedial legislation.
The Committee on lln-.~92inerican Activities shall report to the House  or to the
Clerk of the House it the House is not in session! the results of any such investi-
gation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.
For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American
Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times
and places within the llnited States, whether or not the [louse is sitting, has
recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance
of such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and
to take such testimony as it deemS necessary. Subpenas may be issued under
the signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or by any
member designated by such chairman, and may be served by any person desig-








INVESTIGATION OF COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE
LOS ANGELES AREAPABT 7
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1953
Unrran STATES Hoosn or REPRESENTATIVES,
Comurrrizn on UN-Amnmoas ACTIVITIES, _
Hollywood, Ualzf.
EXECUTIVE STATEMENTS 1
Executive statements, given September 4, 1953, at room 512, 7046
Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, C2illf., commencing at 2 p. m.
Present: 92Villiam A. Wheeler, investigator.
TESTIMONY or LUCILLE nitsmss BALL ARNAZ
 The witness, having been previously duly sworn, testified as
follows :!
M r. 92V|ir:i~:i.nn. State your full name, please.
Miss li.u.1.. Lucille Désiréc liall Arnaz.
Mr. 92Vni-:r:i.i-tn. Where were you born?
Miss B.92i.L. Jamestown, N. Y.
Mr. 92Viii:i<:u:n. You are presently a resident of Los Angeles County?
Miss B,92|.i.. Yes. ,
Mr. 92Vm;s1.r.R. And your profession?
Miss BALL. Actress; television actress now.
Mr. 92V|ii~:i:Lsn. Ilow lonv have you been engaged as an actress?
Miss BALL. Since 1933, fguess; 1932 or 1933.
Mr. 92&#39;vllI~JELEli. What is your educational background?
Miss Ii.-92|.i.. Just school, high school.
Mr. Wiiicizmzn. Are you here under subpena or are you appearing
voluntarily?
Miss BALL. I am appearing voluntarily.
Mr. Wmzsnss. You graduated from high school?
Miss li,u.L. No; I didnt even graduate.
Mr. vvlil-ll-ILER. You have been employed in motion-picture work
since that time, since you left school?
Miss B.92u.. No; I was in New York working.
Mr. Wm-:nt.i;n. How long have you been a resident here?
Miss BALL. 1933.
Mr. Wuni:i.sn. You have pursued acting since that time?
Miss BALL. Yes.
Mr. VVIIEELER. For whom have you worked in the studios?
1 By direction of the chairman and members of the Committee on Un-American Activities.
the following executive statements have been printed for release.
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Ml92éis§IBAi.L. Goldwyn and Columbia and RKO and Paramount and
Mr. 92l7iii;ELi:ii. I-Vhere w re you employed in 1936?Miss IE.-92Li.. It was, I think, RKO. It might have been Columbia.htlii. ;921Il&#39;1El.l-Jli. 92Vhat 92vas your salary lJlllCk !l&#39;,~ll1 1936, approxi-
ma e y. _ , _
Miss B.92!i.1Y.. 92Vell, if lt;_W1LSl} Columbia I was getting $75 a week.If it was,l92l92 ! I was getting $50.lgfr. 9292 iii-:si.i-;n. I_!u you iave any screen credits about that time?N liss BALL. might ave been getting more in 1936, maybe $75.ev<!u? .;ep9 ,: i.&#39;etlits._bl?&#39;Iaybe a bit part here and there. I doubt that,
»_ V 1 I, possi  a bit part. _
Di you ever reside at 1344 North Ogden Drive?
. es.
Mr. 92Vm:i=:i.iin. VVho wned that residence?Miss IEALL. 92Ve r nted it. I dont remember who wned it.
Mr. V92 HEEL]-ZR. 92Vhen di_d you rst register to vote?Miss ByALI.: I guess the first time I ever did was in 1936.
7 l921r,. 92_92 ii_i~.i.i.i;ii. I would like _to hand you a_photostatic copy of a92 0tc1_ s iegisti ation and ask you if that is your signature.
l1giss$ai.i.. .lllil{rl l S_lll my handwriting. _umuitte wl_ItliLl.:l£.l l ton will note that the party that you intended toM535 Brim: aln T9-3[6li11B was the Communist Party.
Mr. 92Viii~:i~:i.i-iii. Yes.
Miss BALL. I guess so.
_ tli/Ir .1_92Viii-:i:i.i:ii.You did register o vote then as 3, Cgmynunigt orin sinlg to vo§e the Communist Party ticket?
ALL. es.
rg/[Ii 1l923lEEi.i:ii. 92Vould you go into detail and explain the back-§. as. ::.a:?:i.ir2&#39;.°&ia* or  to   .- Comm-~Miss BALL It en  oa  iagie with the Lommuiiist I arty?
us to a d &#39;- _   gr.in_ ather, Fred Hunt. He lust wanted7h I1 We 111$ K something t  please him. I didii t intend to
vo t at way. As I recall, I didnt.
I a! ttrllitlfiethef fltarted years agohe was a Socialist a long asfa¬h;1rI¬£liILlK;.! E}l. dedis the only father we ever knew, my gram}-H . y .1 19!, ie when I was tiny, before my brother was born.
ekiliiaslmy brothers only father. _ _V Delt!S]lOUg;_Y1li}lllS vl&#39;lI8_ll0 had been a SOC1l1llSt, as far back as EugeneI   k, an I8 dwas in ympathy with the workinginan as long as
ve Inown, a he took the Dai y ¢V !I&#39;l{1&#39;_ _that Rf? ereme.ilnlt_niiich to us_, be ause he was so radical on the subject
our C}  sse; Lpspoint a lit le too much, actually, probably, duringdo m_&#39;1t]m1l°0i!, t B¢dli_S§ he nally got over our heat s and we didn this S38] t_gS u Soqsiper it a nuisance, but as a dad, and he got into
ri ht 94il: eu,riiii di ecme so _vital to him that the world iiiust betogdo ale beqti a aly, E1 over it, and he wastrying his damnedestti... .. £0 .1 f °.1. t. ° "f""°%1.v esiiemlly t 1» °&#39;.k"£m*"92;mi} faétorr   iaghmaii, t ie maid n the kitchen, the studio w rker,betterin yhoioi p8;S.iti0;3Sll0VGI lost a chance to do what he considered
That  ilei and We went along with it wherever we could Som
- . i . . . _ _ _ . e-times it got a little ridiculous because my position in the so-called92
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capitalist world was pretty good and it was a little hard to reconcile
the two. 92Ve didnt argue with him very much because he had had
a couple of strokes and if he got overly excited, why, he would have
another one.So finally there came a.  pointwhere my brother was 21,_and he
was going to see that Fre die registered to help the workingman,
which was, in his idea then, the Communist Party. At that timeit wasiit a hing to hide behind doors, to be a member of that party.
&#39; As I recall, because of this he influenced us. 92Ve thoug it we
Wanted to do him a favor. We thought we could make him happy.
1 at no time intended to vote that way. And I remember discussing
it with my mother, how I could registerand make him happy. When
I go behind a curtain to vote, nobody knows whom I vote for. -
He also considered it a personal victory at the timethat he had
the entire family to register. He didnt inuence us enough at any
time to vote; at least, he didnt inuence me.
He inuenced us to give a great deal of thought to whether he
was right or wron , and we alwa s decided he was wrong, becausethe things he was siouting about didnt seem to be practical for this
country. He admired the workingman and the peasants all over the
world, the 5-year plan and anything that was great for the working-
maii. . »
Mr. 9292&#39;iir.i:i.iaa. He considered the Communist Party as a working-
mans party? .
Miss ].iAl.l.. That is all I ever heard. I never heard my grand-
father use the word Coiniminist. He never said that he read the
Daily 92Vorker. Ile always talked about the workingmaii. ~ i
He got very confused in his latter years, when Russia ndwho got
togctlic-r?Russia nd Gerinany got together and he got so he
couldnt answer our &#39;questioiis at all then. And he would get mad alid
change the subject. He never quite could find out what had hap-
peiiod to the workingnian after that, I guess.
We were n v r able to keep a maid, although we paid the highest
prices we emlhl atl&#39;oi&#39;d or they were getting at the time. My grand-
father would walk out into the kitchen and&#39;see a maid and would
say, IV:-ll, what is your naiiie? How much are you getting?
 !h, $20 or $125 a week, or wh:itever they were being iaid.And he would say, That is not a working wage. lhat are you
doinghere? _ .
And a ft er a few times of that, you know, they would leave. That is
just one instance.
Ile was always talking to the garbagemaii early in the morning,
or aiiybody doing any kind of a menial task. He would say, VVhy
are you doing that? VVhy ai&#39;ent you doing something else?
Ile was just a fanatic on bettering the world. That is as far as we
knew, and that is why we could endorse it at all.P Mr. ,!9292"lll~1l£l.Ek. Have you ever been a member of the Communist
2| rl y . &#39; -
Miss BAi.i.. No; not to my knowledge.
Mr. 92V|ii:i~:i.i-:n. Ilavc you ever been asked to become a member of
the Cominiinist Party? &#39;  .
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_Mr. WIIEELER. Did you ever ati.end_any meetings that you laterd1i /3[QV¬ii§d weiif} Commun st Party meetings?iss ALL. 0.
Mr. 92Viini;i.i:ii. Do you know whether or not any meetings wereeverheld in your honie at 1344 North Ogden Driv ?
Miss BALL. No, I know nothing of t iat. I dont believeit is true.M_r. 9292 iii~:i:Li:|i. llow old were you in 1936.
Miss BALL. I am 42 now;_24. p _ _
_ Mr. 92Viii_:i:Li=:n. I wouldlike to introduce_the aihdavit of registra-
tion as Lucille Ball Lxhibit No. 1, Registration No. 847584.
  Ihe document referred to was marked Lucille Ball Exhibit No.
1 hafilid w7asLr;cei92&#39;e&#39;1l]in 8Viil _.l5illt-!t,! f _ t U d b L n_
. H nu. us a i il.Vl o regis ra ion is signe uci eBall and ated the 19th day of March 1936. y
Havgelyou ever known an individual by the name of Emil Freed?
re I92IlilSb ALL. I never heard the name b fore, to my knowledge, as I
a .
Mr. Wui:i1Li;R. Have you ever known an individu. l btl fJacob or Jack Breger? - i it y  name 0
Miss BALL. Not until I read it today.
Mr. 92V}IEEi.r_IR. Are you aware that you were a member of theCentral  ,omniittee of the Coniiuunist Party for the year 1936?
Miss BALL. Was7I aware before you told me, you incan?iigr. 92l92;IIII£Ll°.Nii. 1 es.iSS ALL. o.
 Mr. l92iinisi.isn. 92Vell, I would ike to hand you a documeiit, entitledAppointment _of Members of the State Central Coininittee Meetingat Sacramento in the Year 1936. It is staiuped Coiiuuiinist Party 
and this docunient discloses that Emil Freed was a delegate by nomi-
nlilition to the State C ntral  ,onimit.te_e o_f he Communist Party fort at year. A_nd he appointed hree individuals as delegates.Those appoiiited, according to the docuinent, are Jai-oh Breger, 822North Orange DTii92&#39;O; If red Hunt, 1344 North Ogden Drive; and Lu-
cille Ball, 1344 I92o_ri.li Ogden Drive.Now, I would like to hand you this document and have you give8I1K4_ .X[!l£lIli1l.lOll that you desire.kn is_s l}fALL._ I have no explanation. I havent_sign_ed it. I dont
ow w_ ere it came from, or what. My name IS misspelled. The
address is r ght; tlmt is a]]_EI_§1%n t  li{]l0W Emil Freed. I never heard of Emil Freed, and if
_ mi rec appointed me as a delegate to the State central committeeit was done without my knowledge or consent,Mr. Q7-7III&#39;1Ei.Ei{.  notice your grandfatlier, Fred Hunt, 92vas also zip-pointe as a delegate for the year 19-iii. 92Vere you aware of that?Miss BALL. No, Iwas not aivare of 1t_
- Mr. Wiii~:i~:_Li:ii. Do you kn w who could be responsible for your
name appearing on_ this document? _llglss 3ALL. Possibly my grandfather, Fred Hunt.i. 92viiLhLl:IR, Do you recall if anyone contacted you in 1936 in
regard to obtaining your proxy to v te?
MissvI,3ALL. N0,1§X<&#39;8pt my grandfather. Is that what_you mean?r. iii:ELi.n. on stated that you were appointed without yourknowledge or c nsent; is hat right?
I
t
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Miss BALL. That is right. _ . _
Mr. WilEELERlI assume you did not attend the meeting of the
State central committee at Sacramento. _ 
Miss BALL. I didnt even know there was one. I still don t know
what it means.
Mr. Wiiizuusa. Do you recall whether or not you were contacted by
any individual to obtain from you your voting proxy at the central
committee meeting in Sacramento?
Miss BALL. Never._ _ . _ _ _
Mr. Wiim-:Li~:R. I will introduce this as Lucille Ball Exhibit No. 2.
It is dated the 15th day of September 1936.
Miss BALL.I should say never, to my knowledge. _ _
 The document referred to was marked Lucille Ball Exhibit No.
2 and was received in evidence.!
Mr. Wiiizi1Lna. I might say, for the record, that the last document
was obtained from the les of the secretary of state in Sacramento.
Also, there is no record of the proxies led by diiferent delegates in
the ollice of the secretary of state. _ _ _ _
I would like to refer to the report of the un-American Activities
Connnittee in California for the year 1943, and refer to page 127 ofthat document, which is a portion of an afdavit submitted byrllenaM. Vale. The aidavit begins on page 122 and continues t o gh
page 176, and bears the date of 23d ay of November 1942.I would like to read a portion of page 127. In thisa lidavit she
has aduiitted she_was at one time a meni er of the Communist Party
and she is discussing how she became a member. g
&#39;lhat wiI.hln ii few days after my third application to join the Communist
Party was iniide, Ireceived a notice to attend a meeting on North Ogden Drive,
Hollywood; although it was a typed, unsigned note, merely requesting my pres-
ence at the address at 8 oclock in the evening on a given day, i knew it was
the long-awaited notice to attend Communist Party new members classes;
That on arrival at this address I found several others present; an elderly
niaii informed us that we were the guests ot the screen actress, Lucille Ball,
and showed us various pictures, hooks, and other objects to establish that tact,
and slated she was glad to loan her home tor a Communist Party new members
class; -
That the instructor.iniroduced himself as Sidney Martin, but I later knew
him by the name of Sidney Davidson. which he stated was his true name;
That there were about 7 or 8 other members of this class, but the only names
I recall are those of Iierb Harris, an actor. whom I encountered from time to
time within the Comniunist Party, and who took part in the play, The Black-
guarii, which ran for several years in Los Angeles around 1938 and 1939;and
Libby Jacobson, who, in 1939, was ctive in consumer cooperatives in Los Angeies.
B lI!]o y u have ny knowledge of any meetings held in your home, Miss
a ?
Miss BALL. None whatsoever.Mr. lViii1ELi~:n. Are you acigiainted with Rena Vale?Miss BALL. I never eard t e name before in my life.
Mr. 92Viini~:Li:ii. Are you acquainted with or have you ever been
acqu_ainted with Sidney Martin or Sidney Davidson?
Miss BALL. No, sir; I never heard the name.
Mr._ WilBEi.ER. Are you acquainted with or have you ever been
acquainted with Herb Harris? &#39;
Miss BALL. I never heard the name. &#39;Mr. Wiiiznuin. Are you ilC £lil.ll92l38d with Libby Jacobson?Miss BALL. Inever eard t at name.
av
Q;
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_Mr. 92Viiai-:Li~:a. Do you know whether o  not your grandfather, Fred
Hunt, held meetings at the home? _
Miss BALL. Not to our knowledge ever, and he was always with
someone. As we look back now, we cant remember at any time he
was ever alone, because h had had two strokes and we had a nurse
that lived there at the time, and there wa.she was never alone that
we remember; no evidence of any meeting ever held beingin our house
when we were out. This is something we knew nothing about. _
Mr WIIEEI Ln I also have a liotostatic co y of an aidavit of
registration for the year 1936 for Rirs. Désirée  Ball, and it iscloses
that she also registered to vote as a erson who intended to atiihate
with the Communist Party on the 12tli day of June 1936. What rel -
tion is Désirée Ball to you?
_ Miss BALL. My mother. &#39;
Mr WiinrLLa Do on know whether or not she was ever a member
Miss BALL. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. WlIEEl.ER. I have a second photostat here, a voters registration,
signed by Fred E. Hunt, who also intended to atliliate with the Com-
munist Party.
&#39; Miss BALL. Fred E. Hunt?&#39; Mr. 1?VVm~:i:Lr;a. Well, it looks like an E. What is his middle
initial
. .  . yI of the Communist Party? &#39;
&#39; Miss BALL. Fred C.
&#39;. Mr. Win-ii-ii.i~:n. Fred C. Hunt, rather. This document is dated the12th daylof June 1936, and also sh ws he changed the vote to Demo-
crat on oveiiiber 18, 1940.
I believe you testified that Fred C. Hunt was your grandfather?
Miss BALL. That is right.
Mr. lViiici~:Li~tn. Is he living?
Miss BALL. No.
Mr. Wiir:ai.i-zit. I have a. third document here, a pliotnstiit of an aili-
davit of registration, bearing the signature of Fred ll. Ball, who
intended to aililiate with the Communist Party in the ensuing election
of 1936. It is also dated the 12th day of June 1936. What relation
is Fred H. Ball to youi
Miss BALL. Brother. _
Mr. WIIEEi.ER. Do you know whether or not he was ever a member
of the Communist Party?
Miss BALL. Not to my knowledge, nor to his.
_ Mr. 92Viii~:i:Li1ii. 92Vhere is your brother presently residing?
Miss BALL. Scottsdale, Ariz.
_ Mr. Witi<:t:i.i-:n. Do y u know whether or not he has ever been hives-
tigated by the Goverinneiit or aiiv agency or employer who does Gov-
-ernment contract work in regard to this Communist registration?
, Miss BALL. Yes; he has.
Mr. 92Viii:isi.i:n. What was the outcome of this investigation?
Miss BALL. Ile has always been cleared.
_ Mr. 92Viii:r:Li:n. You mean he retained his employment?
Miss BALL. I think so. I dont know. He, can tell you more about
that. I dont think he has always retained his employment; no. If
during the war there was a hint of that suspicion, the investigation
probably went on, but youdidnt retain your employment.
4
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Mr. Win-ii-:Li:n. I notice now that your mother and your lI¬l&#39;0il920HIaIigraiidfatlier all registered on the 12th day olf dune 0 l hpgxcggo
registered on the 19th day ofMarch. Is t eie any s g,
that? &#39; _ _ . &#39; &#39;Miss BALL. ]Sei:, I didnft go. dTli¢:iyIwerelt]ry,Lng to gigll to my mind
where we mig it iave registere an cou n remem . _ .Isnt this what he is iLilll lll%1,tll!OUt&#39;f I couldnt_ remember havinggone down where they saidt ey went. They Said they ilvtligtligydowntown, where grandpa wanted_ us to go, way own own ie S
Street. ll dollitdver Ilimiember gol lg down thiitdfaziind all I rememberI real y rac e my rain over a -year perio ,_ _
was something like a garage and a ag, like avoting day. They saidit didnt tie up for registration. I can t explain t. But that bears
lmI0lllil;iT,llliiiivt%V i1gi:|eTal%glgit3i8d I would h ve said if&#39;I hadnt.t   - _ 7 _
talked to _you last year, that I_voted. You said you _had no reoordt
of my voting. I would have said I voted when I went in there,I remember feeling very fox  about the thing, because I registered.We had a very bad feeling we _had done that. I always felt would
be all right if I didnt vote it, ]ust to appease grandpa. _Mi". 92Viti:i:Lnii. The aihdavit ofregistration discloses you voted in
the primary for the year 1936. That would be, I assume, in June.
However, you did not vote inthe general election. &#39;
Miss BALL. &#39;Illt&#39;l1i.l  0lllld have been whfat It did tgiere thi1J.ti]ii_or iiiing.Mr. 92Viii-:i~:i.i:it.  iet eputy registraro vo ers w io signe iis ocu-
meiit. is ii Mrs. Dodd. Does she mean ything to you!
Miss ll.-92i.i.. 92Vhat did you say she was?
Mr. I-V iiiCl1l.lIlt. Deputy registrar of voters.
Miss BALL. No. _
Mr. 92Viini:i.i~:ic. She is the deputy registrar of_voters. She would bethe individual n whose prtésence you would lsign that dotlruigent.92Vell now, the aidavit o registration on tie reverse Sit e ISC oses
that yoii s gned two petitions for the year 1936, tl_ie_Freed nominati_ngpetition for the 57th assemhly district or, rather, it is a sponsor cert|ii-
caie. This doeuinent. was l o obtained from the files ofthe secr_et_ary
of state and l will introdut-e it in the record as L_ucille Bail Ex_&#39;h_ibit 3.
 &#39;lhe ilot-iiineiit ref rred to was marked Lucille Ball Exhibit No.
3 and was i&#39;tt&#39; l92&#39;  l in evideiire.! _
Mr. 92Vi|i:r:i.i-in. I will read the following from the document:
i, the lllllll-I.92li.{ii &#39; l. sponsor f r Emil Freed for the Communist Party nomina-
tion to the oIii t- oi nit-niht-r oi the iisseiubly .&#39;i7lh district, tn be vott-ii for at the
priiiiiiry  .&#39;l92 ii<IIl to he hi-Iii on the 25th day of August 1936, hereby assert as
folio ws.
My l{lltl92Vltll;_&#39;|&#39; oi the said Emil Freed is sniliclent to warrant my urging his
tlt*<llull to the ollire of llllllllI l of tiie iisseinbiy 57th district anti, in iiiy opinion,
he is it|ll_92&#39; qualitiedim-iitaily, morally, and physically-for the said oiee and
siiouhi he t-it-1-ted to ll it. I nni tl qiuiiied elector of ION Aligeles County and
I ain It&#39;L&#39;l.92itI&#39;Pll as ailiated with the Communist lnrty and am not at this time
ii SlL&#39;ll &#39;i&#39; of any other t-ertltit-ate iioiiiinnting any other candidate for the above-
ll:illlt&#39; l otiiee, or in vase there are several places to_ lie lled in the nliove-iniiiird
oiiii-e, l llIl92&#39;| not signed more certicates than there are places to be lled in the
above-nunied otilce. .
I would like to refer to the second page of this document, under
line 23, and there appears the signature of Lucille Ball, 1344 Ogden
Drive, and occupation artist. It is dated June 16, 1936. Is that your
signature [indieatingji
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"Miss BALL. I would say"it was.
Mr. VVin:i-:Li~:ii. Do you recall signing the document? .
Miss BALL. No; but I recall at that time doing what I could to
ap ease grandpa and this is just part of it.Kt that time it didnt probably seem very important to appoint this
man.
Mr. WHEELER. You will note what I read to you, that before sign-
ing the document it states that you know the man, and he is morally,
physically, and mentally qualied.Miss BALL. It is Something I signed without looking at it, or if I
looked at it, it didnt seem like a big thing at the time.
Mr. WiiE1~:LER. I believe your &#39;andfathers signature appears onthere, as well as the whole famil FMiss BALL. Yes, Fred, myself, and my mother, and my grand-
father. My iiame appears on the second page of this document. Our
names appear there. It is possible that this was handed to us just as a
list of names, without the strong-souiidiiig sponsor certicate on the
front of it.
I dont recall that I ever heard anything which right now sounds
very strong, and impossible to sign at this day and age, but I might
have because at that time I was of a mind to try to do something tiat
would please daddy. It just didnt seem like an iinportaiit, awful
thing to do, liket does these days. But. to my knowledge, I didiit
ever see the rst part of this certificate I signed.
Mr. Wiii~:r.i.i:R. Are you familiar with the words or the phrase
criminal syndicalism&#39;tMiss BALL. No, but it is pretty. What does it mean?
Mr. WIlEEl.ER. Criminal syndicalism?
Miss BALL. 92Vhat does it mean?
Mr. WIIEELER. According to the voters registration for the year
1936, the reverse part of it, you signed a petition 164-F.
This articular petition was for the repeal of the Criminal Syiidi-
calism Kct in California.~
Miss BALL. 92Vhat does it mean?
Mr. Wiii=:i-:Li-tn. The Communists were taken to court and tried for
criminal syndicalisin, and-
Miss BALL. And I signed something else?
Mr. 92Viii:i-:i.i:n. You signed this petition to take the Criminal Syndi-
calism Act off the statutes of the State of California.
Miss BALL.I did; that is, without my luiowedge. May Isee the
signature?Mr. 92Viii~:i:Li:ii. Unfortunately, they have been destroyed, those
particular petitions. ~
Miss BALL. By whom?
- Mr. 92ViiF.ai.i:ii. They ale retained a few yeais, under law, and they
can he destroyed. .
Miss BALL. Was this the same time we were Being Nice to Daddy
Week? ;Mr. WiIEEi.ER. It was in the year 1936. However, I do have a photo-
stat of a sample copy of the petition which was dated July 10, 19236,
and thisparticular petition was circulated by the California Confer-
ence for Repeal of the Criminal Syndicalism Act at 68 Haight Street,
San Francisco. Calif. Have you ever heard of that organization?
Miss BALL. No.
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Mr. Wiii~:i:i.nii. It was also circulated by the Southern California
Councils for Constitutional Rights, 129 92Vest Second Street, room 326,
Los Angeles, Calif. Have you ever heard of this second organization?
Miss BALL. No. 1 have since then, probably. I imagine that ties
up with the un-American business activities; constitutional rights they
are all standing up for now. Is that what it iiieans?
Mr. 92Viii:i:Li-1a. VVell, it means uiore or less like this:
An act tit-tintiig crimiiiai syndlcaltsm and sabotage, proacribing certain acts
anti i etiiotis in connection therewith and tn pursuance thereof and providing
penalties and punishments therefor.
Miss BALL. If I had ever seen that, I would have never signed it.
Did 1 sign it?
Mr. 92Viii-:i:Li~:R. 92Vell, the voters registration indicates that you did
sign it. In other words, when a etition is signed they check eachsignature to ascertain if the iiitlivigual is a registered voter.
When it is ascertaiiied the individual is a registered voter they mark
on his voters registration, this articular number, l64.F whichindicates the person who rcgistereditliil sign that petition. Iliowever,
I have been unable to locate the actual petition.
Miss BALL. Because you register you are in sympathy with all this
[iiidicating] &#39;1
Mr. 92Viii:i:i.i~:ii. Itwould indicate as such. I mean, if a erson signs
a particular document requesting that the Crimiiial Syndicalisin A t
be rcniovcd from the statutes, it would seem to indicate to me that
you would be against the Criininal Syndicalism Act.
Miss B.-92i.L. Well, anyway, l dont know what it means.
_ Mr. 92Viii:i-:Li-xii. You were personally contacted by myself, air inves-
tigator for the Ilouse Committee on Un-American Activities?
Miss BALL. Yes.
Mr. Wiiizi-:i.i:ii. You recall the date as April 3, 1952?
Miss BALL. Yes.
Mr. 92Viii-:i~:Li-tit. Are you acquainted with the Committee for the Fiist
Ainciidiiiciit?
Miss BA|.i.. Am I at-quaiiitcd with it?
Mr. 9292&#39;iii:i-:|.nn. Yes
Miss l§.92|.L. Not to my knowledge.
,_Mr. lViii:i:i.i:n. Ur were you a member of the Committee of the
First. Aniciidint-iit&#39;t
Miss B.92LL. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. lvlllill-!l.i-Zlt. 92Vell, your naine is inentioiicd in the Dailv Peoples
92Vorld, the issue. of  -.t.oht>.r 28, 1947, page 1, columns 5 and , as one
of the high pcrsoii:i|ities who were sponsoring or a nieiiiber of the
Coiiniiittce of the First Aiiieiiiliiieiit.
That coinniittee was forined here in Hollywood to oppose the con-
gressioiial hearings in 1947.
Miss BALL. Refresh iny memory on it. I cant imagine e92&#39;er sirming
that. Did I sign that, too? 92Vas it under an assumed nanu-&#39;4 D
Mr. 92Viii:aLi:ii. That I doiit know. &#39;lhere was a rcfereiice to it.
vI 92!IIi|siIIl3.92LL. What is the Peoples World? Is that like the Daily
92  &#39; .
stair. Wiii~:i:Li:n. Yes; a Communist publication of the Western
it  .5-
Miss BALL. In 1947? That certainly was for grandpa. Grand-
pa was gone by then. I cant imagine doing anything for these people.
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If I was lioodwiiiked into it, with one of those long democratic
souped-up names, that is something else. Iwould like to see it. Could
I see tliiit?
Mr. 92Viii2ai.i:ii. I dont have the copy of the Peoples World for
that date.
Miss IiAl.I-. Am I ;,il]!]!OSQtI o have signed something as being in
syiiipathy?
I Mr. Wiiasi.aR. Your_ name was used as in
Miss BALL. 92Vas itused or did I sign something?
Mr. 92Viii:i:i.i:R. I have noknowledge of your signing.
. Miss"BALi.. Fine. Then I have noknowledge of signing it. How-
ever, Ido recall I was at a studio, and I was working on a picture,
and I got a call in the afternoon. I dont know who called me. I
assume now-I did then--it was the Screen Actors Guild, but I can
be wrong. I dont know who called me now. It was soiiietliin that
was through tl union or the studio woiildiit have felt coinpelIed to
Send me off a set and hold up production until I got back. It had
nothing to do with me.
I got the call to go to a radio station. As I remember, it was
M-G-M-it may not have been. I remember an executive excused me
and sent. me to this broadcast.
1 got down there and said, 92Vhat am I supposed to do?
She said, Dorothy Petei-senwlioever she issbe is ill. 92Ve have
to go on the air.
I liavciit seen her in years; I dont know her.
She said, 92Vill you read this?
It 92vas a long petition, or whatever you call them, as I recall. As
I rec-_allI am not. sure of thisit was about the  Jkies upstate Cali-
fornia, Fresno or some place, about admitting the Okies. I read it.
They thanked nie, and they sent me back to work.
I dont know how long after that that it was that I was called down-
town in an FBI ollice and asked why I did it. Apparently, it was
wrong. It was my Iirst knowledge it was wrong.
I had no answer at all, because I hadiit done it of my oivn volition.
I had been sent there. I didiit seem wrong to go some place thestudio
had sent you. .
I tried to explain why Ihad done it. I had no reason except I had
been called.Mr. 92Viii~:i-:i.i:ii. How lonf ago did you go to the FBI? 
MISS BALL. I have no i ea. I have no idea when Idid this broad-
cast. I have no idea how long afterthat they called me. But that is
the first time I ever-
Mr. IV1-iaisia-zii. It was 3 or 4years agoi
Miss BAi.i.. It is more than that.
- Mr. 92Viinai.r:ii. Did they discuss with you at that time
&#39; Miss BALL. Must have been , 8, 9 years ago; maybe 10. There were
two broadcasts. I dont know who sent me on the rst one, and I
dont know what the second one was about. It was something that
everybody was doin 1. You just get asked to do these things. I againwas called in at he liist minute. &#39;0
I had nothing to do with whatever it was. I didnt know what
I was doing, but you assumed at the time, wh n you are called by a
union or one of.yourI dont know who called me. I know both times
I was called to replace someone.
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Mr. 92-Viii-:i:i.isii. Did you discuss this material today with the FBI or
did they question you regarding your voteris registration? _Miss BALL. No. That was agparently ]ust something I had read
on the radio&#39;I shouldnt have. I ont_know. _ _ ,
Mr. 92~Viii:i:Li;ii. Do you have anything in addition you would like
to add-for the recordi _ _ _
Miss BAi.i.. I am very happy to have this opportiinity to discuss
all the things that have cropped up, that apparently I have done
wron . I agin aware of only one thing I did that w s wrong, and that at
the time wasiit wrong, but apparently now it is, and t ia_t was regis-
tering because my &#39;l{I.Il lftltl928l wanted us to. I at no time thoughtit was the thing to  Io, nor did I ever intend o vote in the Iresidential
election. 1 guess it was at hat tiine. I dont know. To my knowledge
I didiit vote, but I did register. Since then I have never done anything
knowingly against the United States. _
I have never done anything for Communists, to my knowledge, at
any time. -I have never contributed money or attended a. meeting or
ever had anything to do with people connected with it, if to my
knowledge tliev were.
I am not a Communist now. I never have been. I never wanted
to be. Nothing in the world could ever change my mind. At no time
in my life have&#39;I ever been in sympathy with anything that even
faintly resembled it.
I was always opposed [indicating] to how my grandfather _felt
about any other way this country should be run. I thought things
were just fine the way they wei&#39;e.
It. sounds a little weak and silly aiid corny now, but at the time
it was very iiiiportant because we knew we wci&#39;ent going t  have daddy
with us very long. If it made him happy, it was important at the
lime. But I was always conscious of the fact I could go just so far
lo iiiake him happy. I tried not to go any fartlier.
In those days that was not it big, terrible thing to do. It was
almost as terrible to be a Republicaii in those days. I have never
been too civic-niiiided and certainly never political-iiiiiided in my
life.
Since I got any feelings on the subject at all, we went. iiiaybe a
little strongly Democratic one year and we got into trouble doing
that. &#39;Ihat w s when Roosevelt was till alive. VVe were always
very Illll &#39;ll for Roosevelt and did everything that Mr. and Mrs. Roose-
velt asked us to do, as all of Hollywood, or as most of Ilollywood,
was doing.
He was the only President I had ever known. It was a wonderful
thing to get out and help him with his March of Dimes or bond tours
during the war, and we were very busy. Never in my life liiive I had
any other feeling than the Communists were wrong; that anybody in
this town would dare to think of cliangin any of it or complaining
about what t ey had is just the most riificulous thing I ave ever
heard of.
I cci-tainl.y was never in sympatliy.with the Dmytryks-I cant
reiiieinber any of the other names.
How we got to signing a few things, or going among some people
that tlioiight. differently, that has happened to all of us out here in the
81&#39;I4758pt. 1+;
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last 10 or 12 years, and it is unfortunate, but I certainlyewill do any-
thing in the world to prove that we made a bad.mista by, for one
week or a couple of weeks, ti-yin r to appease an old man. Butthere has never been any thought, olf belonging or wanting to belong
to the Communist Party.
Mr. Wiinizuzii. 1 have no further questions. Thank you for your
cooperation.
TESTIMONY or DESIRJEE E. BALL
 The witness, having been previously duly sworn, testied as
followsz!
Mr. 92Viiisi:u:a. 92Vill you state your full name, please?
M rs. BALL. Désirée E. _Ball.
Mr. lviirinnizu. VVhere do you resently reside?Mrs. BALL. t 22143.Cantlay gtreet in Canoga-Park.
Mr. 92Viii-znnizii. Your occu iation?Mrs. BALL. Housewife and mother.
Mr. Wiiisi;i.i:u. And grandmother.
Mrs. BALL. Yes. ,
Mr. 92V||i:i~:i.i:n. 92Vliat is your relation to Lucille Ball Arnaz?
Mrs. BALL. Mother.
Mr. 92Viii:n|.i:u. Your relation to Fred H. Ball?
Mrs. BALL. Mother.
Mr. 92Viii-:i:i.i:n. VVhat was the relationship of Fred Hunt to you?
Mrs. BAi.i.. Ile was my father. I was his daughter.
Mr. VViii~:i:i.i:i<. Did you ever reside at 1344 North Ogden Drive?
Mrs. B.=92Ll.. Yes.
Mr. Wiii~:r.i.i:|t. Do you recall rervistering to vote as an individual
who intended to alliliate with the GOIHIIIIIIIISL Party?
Mrs. BAi.1.. Yes.
Mr. lViisi;|.i~:u. I hand you a document and ask you if you can
identify this. This is apliotostat of voters registration hearing your
sigpature. _&#39; Irs. B.-92i.i.. You want me to identify my signature here, you mean?
Mr. 92Viii-:|~:i.i:ii. Yes.
Mrs. BALL. Yes. This here I didnt write though, did 1?
Mr. 92Viir.i~;i.r.n. No.
Mrs. BAi.i.. lt says, My full name is, but I didnt write that. I
wrote that [indicating].
Mr. 92Vnr.i-:i.i:u. The bottom signature?
Mrs. BA|.i.. Yes.
Mr. 92Viii:i-:|.r:u. 92Vould you state the reason you registered to vote
as a Communist?
Mrs. B.~92I.l.. On account of my daddy wanting us to. My father
was an old man, and that was the one thing that he thought was all
right and wanted us to do it. 92Ve did it to please him.
Mr. lViii:i:|.i-za. Are you here under subpena or are you appearing
voluntarily?
Mrs. BAi.i.. I am appearing voluntarily.
Mr. lViinn|.i~:u. 92Vere you ever a member of the Communist Party?
Mrs. BALL. No. i
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..Mrs. BALL. No.
Mr. Wiiiziini-in. Did you ever attend any Communist Party meetings,
that you have knowledge of! _
Mrs. BA1._i.. No. _
Mr. 92Viii:i:nnit. Do you know whether or not any Communist Party
meetings were held in your residence at 1344 North Ogden Drive in
Hollywood? _
Mrs. BALL. Never was, to my recollection.
Mr. Wiii:i~:i.i:R. I would like to refer to the booklet on un-American
activities in California for the year 1943, and to page 127 of this
document. What I am referring to is a reprint of an ailidavit sub-
mitted by Rena M. Vale, who was at one time a member of the Com-
munist Party in Los Angeles. Her atlidavit begins on page 122, and
carries through page 175. _
Now, Miss Vale, in writing this aflidavit, this particular part I am
referring to, is writin about how she became a member of the Coni-
munist Party. I wouizd -like-to-read i.hiS.t0 you:
&#39;1liat within a few days utter my third application to join the Communist
Party was made, I received a notice to attend a nieetlng on North Ogden Drive,
Hollywood; although it was a typed, unsigned note, merely requesting my pres-
ence at the address at 8 o&#39;clock in the evening on a given day, I knew it was
the long-awaited notice t  attend Communist Party new members classes;
That on arrival at this address I found several others present; an elderly
mun informed us that we were the guests of the screen actress. Lucille Ilall,
and showed us various pictures, books, and other objects to establish the tact.
and stated she was glad to loan her home for a Coiiuiiuiiist Party new members
clglslilll the instructor Introduced himself as Sidney Martin, but I later knew
him by the name of Sidney Davidson, which he stated was his true name;
&#39;Iluit there were about 7 or 8 other members of this class. hut the only names
I recall are those of II:-rb Ilarris, an actor, whom I encountered trom time to
time within the  Jomniunlst Party, and who took part in the play The Black-
guard, which ran for several years in Los Angeles around I938 and 1939; and
Libby Jacobson, who, in 1931!, was active in consumer cooperatives in LosAngeles. &#39; &#39;
Did you have any knowledge of this?
Mrs. B.92i.i.. Never, never. l!id they tell you that I had a nurse
what date was this, now?
Mr. 92V|ii~:ni.|cu. This would be the rst part of the year 1937.
Mrs. I&.92i.|.. This girl came to my house in 1936. She is aregistered
nurse, a friend of mine, and she was there for 6 years.
92Ve nc92&#39;er lof t th  house because daddy had these heart attacks, and
things. In fact, he was bedridden a good share of the time and she
was supposed to be there, you know, and give him a shot if it was
necessary, and everything like that.
I asked her if there was ever a meeting, or anything, when I wasnt
there; that Imight have been out. I was going to Hollywood High
at the time, evening classes.
I asked her yesterday if she ever knew of anybody being there to
a meeting. She said to her knowledge she had never known of it
because daddy always went to bed early and she said, I am sure if
thsre had been anybody in the front room I would have known about
it
-I said, Were there two people? &#39;
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She said not to her personal knowledge; she had never known of
anybody coining there. &#39;
Mr. VIII-llililill. 92Vhat is her name?
Mrs. BALL. Elaine L. Stewart.
Mr. W lll-1lil.RR. Where does she reside? _
Mrs. ll.92|.i.. She is with me now. It happens she is back with me
again. I dont. recollect any of those names.
Did you, Liicille?
Miss BALL. No.Mr. 92Viii-:i~:1.i:ii. 92Ve re you aware that your daulghter, Lucille Ball,
and your son, Fred Ball, and your father, Fred Iunt, all registered
during t.lie year 1938 as with the intention to affiliate with the Coni-
innnist Party?
Mrs. BALL. You mean registered tovote?
l92lr.92Vni:i:Li:R. Yes. -
Mrs. BALL. Yes. we all did at the same time.
Mr. 92Viii:i:i.i:n. Who did you say was responsible for this?
Mrs. B.-92|.L. My daddy.
Mr. 92vlll~1l-ILICR. Are you acquainted with Emil Freed?
Mrs. BALL. I never heard of the nian before, to my recollection.
I mean I might have heard of it out in 1936, or whenever this 92vas,
but I mean the name doesnt ring a bell at all.
Mr. 92VllEl&#39;1l.l1R. Do yon know Jack Breger or Jacob Breger?
Mrs. BALL. No.Mr. 92Vm:i:i.i-:n. Do you recall anyone coming to your residence and
requesting the family to sign certain petitions
Mrs. l§.~92LL. No.
Mr. 92VI|i:i>.i.i:n. Are you aware you signed a nominating petition to
place Emil Freed onthe ballot in the year 1936?
Mrs. .li.92|.L. I am aware of it because I was told. I have no recol-
lection of it. I do know Imust have signed, probably, papers that
daddy put in front of me. I wouldnt know whether it was that
or not.
Mr. VVi1i:i~:i.i~iu. Referring back to the exhibit introduced in the testi-
mony of Lucille Ball, I would like to read this to you:
&#39; ° &#39; in my opinion, lie is fully qualled, mentally, morally, and physically,
for the said oire and should be elected to tlll it.
This would indicate that you had certain knowledge of the indi-
vidual.
Mrs. BALL. In those things, Mr.IVheeler, a petition, whatever it is,
isnt there always the. petition and then the slip where you sign your
name on top of it, as a rule? I imagine that is what happened, and
I didnt read it, Iain sure.
Mr. 92Viisi:i.i:n. Your signature appears on the second page, signa-
ture 21.
Mrs. BALL. That is my handwriting. I was looking to see if any
of these other names were anv ofmy neighbors. I~Ie. must have bronglit
it home, if we signed it. We just signed it thinking he was a smart
man. I dont see any of my neighbors there.
Mr. 92Viii:i:i.i-in. The petition was circulated by Jacob Breger.
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Mr. 92Vin=.:icLi=:n. I am not sayin he couldnt haye brought it home;no. However, th  person, the individual circulating the petition, was
-Jack Breger.
Mrs. BALL. Oh. _
Mr. WiiEr.LER. You testified ou didnt know him.Mrs. BALL. I never heard ofy the man, that Ican recall. Theile is
no doubt but that I siggedfit. I dgigt etver retiiiemlber signing agythingdadd &#39; hadn t a ! rove 0 . e 1 11 ues ion um, ecause, mean,he WtI,S so rm inphis beliefs and everytliing that if he thought it was
all right we d}id it. 1;opdsee,§ gid it, anyway. I cant say we. I
dont nowwatmyci ren i. _- _ _ _,If he said it was all right, I just naturally fell in with him  pacifyhim. Otherwise, I entthrough a. lot of i sand buts and thmgs.Mr. WiiimLi-iii. Do you hail/;a any? knowledge whether or not ie was
a member of the Communist arty
Mrs. BALL. I know he re istered. So far as being a member, Idont know how anyone c uld tell you were a member. That 1S what
I ineaiiI have never been able toyou know, when you have read
and heard people say, Remember, they carry a card, and that.
When heiassed away, as I told Mr. Hickox, when we were talkingabout it, I allways thought they gave ou ii. cardif you were a. meni-ber. I went through his wallet w l l2lB ie had the ogly personal things,
0u know when he iassed awa ; t iere was no car .y Mr. 92Viii:ia1.r.ii. 92Vlhat year did hepass away!
Mrs. BALL. 1942.Mr. 92Viii;eLi;_n. Do you know whether or nothe was a delegate, {yourfather, Fred Hunt, was a delegatza to the central committee o the
Coinniunist Part in the ear 1936 .M rs. BALL. No!; I lli1V6!ll0 knowledge of that. »
Mr. ll/iiisi:Li;i:. 92Vonld you have knowledge whether or not he at-
tended such a. meeting in Sacranieiito? Was his health such he could
to to b&#39;aci&#39;a|nent.o&#39;t5 Mrs. BALL. N 0; he was never away from Hollywood after we came
out. here. He never was anywhere. .
l92liss B.92LL. He couldiit even go downtown to the Paramount Tliea-
ter, unless there was someone with him.
Mr. 92Viii:i:Li~:u. Do you recall whether or not your daughter, Lucille
Ball, was a delegate to the Central Coiimiittee of the Coinniuiiist
larty of the State of California in 1936?
Mrs. BALL. No. I woiildnt have any reason to think she was, be-
cause I never heard about it.
Mr. 92Viii~:i:i.i-;n. ]!o you recall whether or not she may have gone to
Sin-raiiu-iito in the year 1936? -
Mrs. li.92LL. I know she didnt. Those things I would positively re-
nieinher, if she had done that.
Mr. 92Viii;i-:Li-in. 92Ve.ll, I have no further questions, and if you have
anything you would like to add for the record, you can certainly say
whatever ou desire. »Mrs. BILL. I dont know. Daddy being old and being ll and
everything, this, as I told Desi, Ihave always felt we tiguredI felt
in some ways fortunate, that he unis only interested in helping the
working people. That is all we ever heard fi&#39;om him, was helping
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that didiit have as much, like the garbage man, and, things like that.It was his sole purpose in helping the guy that didii tliave anything.
I think we had a lot of out-of-work people at that time, and we just
gured there was no harm to it, although I wasnt in favor of it, and
we  lid it o pacify him. I had always voted for Roosevelt, and I just
"l&#39;ll0tlI told him at he time,I said, Well, we could register Demo-
criaat. or Republican and vote the way we want to. _ _But he wanted us to d<¬ it that Way, so We did it, never dreaming
i &#39; r ii thin t iat was wron .
weAsefi irdd.]sniii; dliiltlign are conceriied, he had some influence over
them. In fact, he was their father. Their father had passed on andhe hid been so good t :_E:1¬l192:6 gured to pacify him if it would make
him a !iert iin s 1 e a . _I amldiartain in mgy own mind that neither Lucille Ball, my daughter,
or my son, Fred, were connected in any way with the Communist
movement. We w re very close. We lived in the same house. They
didnt have peo le come in or hold meetings. _ ,In the rst pqace, I would never have allowed a meeting. I don t
care how much he would argue with nie, if he had ever said to hold
a iiieeting in my house, I would have argued to apoint. we would have
a severe Ilfglllilttllt. We never did that with him. He never asked
us to have a ineetiiig there. _ _
If I liadnt had this nurse in my home to look after hiinI justyesterday asked her, Between you and me, do you ever remember a
meetin She gsaid, Never. She was sure she would have heard people
talking about it had it been in the front room. The housewas small
and it wasnt that big that you could hideyourself in one place. I
never as much as even saw a man stop by and talk to him. _
He talked to the garbageman and the groceryman and the mailman.
That was his little clique. _Of course, it was a standing joke around the house.Lucill  would
say, Now, So~and-So is comingt  pick me up. Please keep daddyoccupied so he wont start on e of those ditorials in the Daily
Wor er.
I couldnt kee any help in the house. I have heard him say this to
my hélpI woiild hear from the other room or somethiiighe would
say, Sit down. Sit down. _ _ _ .
92Vell, he said, l have to nish my ironing, or something.
He would say, Sit down. Sit down. And then he would start
on this editorial or something he wanted her to listen to, and he would
say, VV hat are you working sohard for? Why arent you getting the
same money she is getting [indicating] &#39;1
Naturally, they only had to hear thatabout three times and they
would walk out on me. They would either say, This man is nuts.
I dont want to be around him, or Maybe he is right; he is trying to
organize us. I 4
That was his one themeif they organized, if they joined a union-
he said, She has to belong to a union. She works at the studio. She
has to belong to a union [indicating]. You are scrubbing floors.
Why dont you belong to a union?
They would either think he was nuts or they would walk out and get
a job somewhere else.
1
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Mr. VIIEELER. Ithink that covers everything I wanted to ask you.
Mrs. BALL. I mean he was such a harmless soul in his way because,
as Desi said, many times we just laughed; we thought it was ajoke.
I have said many times, Thank goodness, he is interested in the
Daily Worker instead of getting drunk with the men on the corner or
being interested in women, and things like that. I always knew he
was home. I always knew where he was, so if he sat in the corner
and read the Daily Worker I was happy. At that time it seemed like
it was a lucky thing.
Mr. VVHEELER. Well, Ihave nothing further to ask you. Thank you
8 lot. ~Mrs. BALL. I would ike to ask you a.  kuestion:
If you register just as aCommunist, oes that make you a member
of the Communist Party? That is what I have never been able to
nd out; if they sa  we are a member and we have done this, does that
make you a member because you registered?
Mr. W1im:1.i-za. No. There has been evidence--
MP8. BALL. I mean from the evidence.
Mr. 92Viii:i;Li;a. Of other people registering to vote as Communists
who are not members of the Communist Party.
 Whei-eiipoii the statement ofDéSlIé6 E. Ball was concluded.!
TESTIMONY OF FRED HENRY BALL
f ¬The witness, having bee pr viously duly sworn, testified as
ol owsz!
Mr. lvlll-II-ILl&#39;!R. State your full name, please.
M I. l§.92i.i.. Fred Henry liall.
Mr. Wiii:i;i.na. 92Vhere do you presently reside?
Mr. liAi.i.. Scottsdale, Ariz.
lgilr. lvlll-1l~!I.Sl~3lt. And your ccupation?l.I&#39;.BALL. &#39;alesiiian.llilr. 92Vilii:;;i.i-zii. Are you here under subpena or are you appearing
vo iiiitari y.
M I. BALL. I am appeariiig voluntarily and cooperating with you.Ilgr. }Ylll-IE1;-ill. §Vhat is your relationship to Lucille Ball?
 r. ALL. rot ier.
_ Mr._ 92Viii:i;i.aa. I have here a photostatic copy of an atlidavit ofreg-
istratioii, obtained_ from the registrar ofvoters here in Los Angeles,
alnd it: lliiiiirs ;l!l:; SlgIli92tlll0 of Fred H. Ball and it s dated the 12th
tayo uiie, . !.Qn this pet_itioii,_ after item 9, I_ intend to ailiate at the ensuing
primary election wi_t.h the  loininiiiiist Party, the word  .oiiiiiiiiiiist
is strucli oiig and this dppiiiiieiit tgsclosels that you changed your atlilia-ioiitot iv emocratic arty on ovein er18 1940.
_ I would l lE8 to have y_oii looklat  this and tate wh ther or not that
is yoursigna iire a ipearing on t ie ocument.Mr. BAi.i.. That ismy signature.Pl92ItI.?92&#39;vHEELER. Have you ever b en a member of the Communist
ar y .
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Mr. BALL. No, sir; not to my knowledge. _
Mr. 92Vi1i:i:i.i~:it. Ilave you ever attended any meetings you later
thought may have been Coininunist Party meetings?
Mr. BALL. Not to my knowledge. _
Mr. lViii;i:i.sit. Do y u know whether or not any meetings were ever
lield in the residence at 1344 Ogden Driv ?
Mr. BALL. No.lllzr. 92Viii;i;i.uit. 92Vould yo  state how or why you registered as you
did
Mr. BALL. My grandfather was actually thought of, so far as I am
concerned, as my father, inasmuch as my father died before I was
born, and it was grandpa that was my father all the years of my
childhood. _
For all of the years, I guess, up to the time that I passed the teens,
whatever grandpa said was good en ugh for Il18._ The reason that this
t.liiiig came about was that I realized, along with the rest of my
family, that grandpa didnt have too ni:iiiy years to go, and what he
wanted us t.o do, as long as it was more or less something that would
make him feel that we were with him, we were inclined to do it.
He used to talk to all of us and all of our friends by the our about
the workinginan, and his I!aily 92Voi-ker. We used to listen, not be-
cause of the interest we had, but, ratlier, because of the courtesy we
felt we owed him. And this is the direct result of our att it ude toward
grandpa.
Mr. lViini~;i.isit. Has this matter been brought to your attention pre-
viously?
Mr. BALL. Oh, very denitely.
Mr. 92Viim;i.i-lit. In what way?
Mr. I5A1.i.. By this matter, you mean this particular document
right here [indicating] ?
Mr. 9292"in~:r:i.i:i:. Yes, the registration.
Mi. I§Ai.|.. The rst time this particiilar thing was ever brought to
my mind, after this signing took place, was when I worked for what
was then Vega .=92irc|&#39;aft.._ I w s working on the night shift and I was
removed from duty and discharged from the employ of Vega.
The next day, I think it was, or very shortly after that particular
night, I was asked why I was being discliarged, and I reincinber one
thing that was said to me-naturally, I dont know the inans name,
but he was across the desk in the employment ollice there, and making
some remark about. not being a good citizen.
Also I reineinher that there was, at least I think that he made some
reference to how did I vote or how did I register. Beyond that I
dont-no one has ever made any reference to me in respect o this.
But I deducted from that situation that this re Yistratioii was the
cause of my dismissal, but yet nobody ever told me tihat.
At that time I attempted to get--I did get documents, shall we say,
or allidavits or letters of character f om people that I knew, attempt-
ing to get that job back. I was particularly upset because, not having
done anything wrong, I was deprived of making a living, and then I
was, you might say, directly accused of not being a good American.
I was pai&#39;ticulai&#39;ly det_.ei&#39;iiiiiied at the time I was going to get myjob back. In spite of anything I could present, nobody would listen
at Vega.
92
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So I went from Iios Angeles to 92Vichita, Kaiis. It was the result of
having been _dis|nissed at>Vega. -However, I had made aliailgement,$
through a friend of mine in Wichita to go to work at a particular tool
shop. ."
There was to be a few months wait before that job materialized.
_I>I0wever, I went o 92Vichita a couple of months before, and in the
interim I decided to go to work at Beechcraft,.the r ason bein Y thatthe tool shop I was-to g0 to work for was iibcontractiiig from l eech,
and I thought llltlSlIlll92&#39;ll as I was going to be their superintendent ofproduction I could go to work at Beech and learn the particular p od-
uct we were going to produce; which I did. &#39;
I went o work at Beech and I worked there, it seems like it was
2 or 3 months, and I worked on the aircraft assemblies that thisG. & H. Tool Co. was going to produce.At hat_ time I left Beech voluntarilg and went i o G. & H. andI worked in 92Vi_chita for G. & H. Tool 0. and also Swallow Airplane
 I voluntarily eft G. &. H. and went o Swallow.
Ilie total of the 2 places probably was 31/2 years-_somewhere in
that neighborhood.
_ 92Vhen I was working at Swallows, they were trying to induct mein the Army in California. At one time we tried to get a deferment
for me at Swallows-Swallow Aircraft C0. Swallow Aircraft went
to the State director of Selective Service in Kansas, who went o the
California State Selective Service, and came back a refusal&#39; nodeferment. 
So said, I am not going to be inducted in Kansas. _If I am goingto he inducted, I am going to be inducted in California; that is my
home State.
_ I quit my ]ob and came back here to California, and they took me
in the thing down here, downtown, the induction station. I waspractically iiducted, rea y to be sworn in, and they; got me adefer-
ment from 92V1chita. So I packed up and went bac to 92Vichita and
back to Swallow to work.
The same thing came up againthat 6 months deal they went
through. Rather than ve that happen again, I said, I am goingto go this time and go in the Army, regardless.
I quit my ]ob andcame ba.ck_ here and went down to the draftboard, and they said, You are critically needed in aircraft, our par-ticular occupation. We would rather you would not go in tlie Army.You go see if you can get yourself a job.
Inasmuch as I was et o go in this time, rather than riding that
fence of 6 moiith_s, and not knowing where ou are, I didiit look
very hard for a ]ob and went back and said: I am ready. Letsgo 7!
a at}, they said, We will give you an extension. Go nd yourself
So then I gured if they wanted me to _work that bad, rather thango in the Army I at least would n a ]ob that would pay me the
est. _In looking around and applying at all the plants, I nally
went in to Vultee. .
They hired me_ and put me through t e physical, nd halfway
through t e physical they came out and told me to get dressed and
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Tliose alr; th orgy twp times Ilhave ever had any occasion to have
an tiin  et is rou itu intiismanner.I wen? ri ht out to lgacig Airmotive and went to work on a Navycontract. Dleft Pacic Airmotive and went in the Army, because
they cancelisd the cri1ticaldNavy contract they were working on, andthe imme iate in ucte me.Niir. Wumcu-:n.yHow long were y u in the Army?
Mr. l§Au.. Fifteen months.
Mr. Wmziau-xn. Honorably discharged?
Mr. BALL. Honorably discharged.Mr. ;¥liEl-lid-Ill. Are you acquainted with Emil Freed?
Mr. ALL. No, sir.
Mr. Wiineuzn. I wonder if you would pick up that second docu-
ment and read the top part of it. Read it into the record.
Mr. llau.  reading!:
Sponsor&#39;s certiticate: I, the undersigned sponsor for Emil Freed for the
Communist Party nomination to the oice of member of the Assembly 57thElile  election to be held on the 25th day ot
My knowledge of the salil Emil Freed is suiclent to warrant my urging his
election to the otilce of member of the assembly, 57th district, and in my opinion
he is fully qualied, mentally, morally, and physically tor the said olce and
should he  -levtt-tito till it. l am a qualied elector of Los Angeles County and I
am registered as il|lilli1ll&#39;tI with the Communist Party &#39; ° &#39;.
Mr. Wlrm-:1.nn. Now turn over on the second page and see if your
signature appears.
Mr. ll.-92u.. Yes.
Mr. 92Vin-:Ei.|-in. Is that your signature? Wlizit number is it?
Mr. BALL. Twenty-two.
Mr. 92Vi|r:|-:1.n|i. You said you dont know Emil Freed. Do you recall
reading the preface to that when you signed the document?
Mr. B.92|.l.. Yes: I do.
Mr. 92Viim-:|.r:n. You do?
Mr. BALL. This strikessomething, and I cant tell you what. The
only thing I rt-call here. is these particular lilies on these sheets, and
so forth here; that strikes something. I cant remember signing it.% don,t know ho thilsguy Fiieed is. I cant remember signing t and
can t associate anyt ung 92vit 1 it.gr. 92]YIIEEI.£TR. I!o you know Jack Breger or Jacob Breger?
r. ALL. o.
Mr. 92Viii~:ni.i:n. According to the document, he is the individual
who circulated the pet il.ion. Do you recall whether or not the petition
was brought to you to sign by your grandfather or another individual?
Mr. B.u.1.. I woul<lnt have any idea. I dont think I have ever
had any contact with anyone that I ever believed, ever thought of as
_being a Communist. I can never recall any such, any conversation
or any picture in my mind of any particular man. .
_ I do, however, recall thisnot completelyand I can only say I
sigpled tlhis because that is my signature. I can&#39;t remember the time
or e p ace.
Mr. lVm:i-:i.nR. You are familiar with the criminal syndicalism law
previously on the statutes of the State of California?
Mr. B,u.|.. No.
Mr. 92V1iI-:1-:1.en. Do y u know what criminal syndicalism is?
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Mr. BALL. No.
,Mr. Wm-n-:1.isn. According to the aidavit of registration, wh chyou previously identied as ignimg, on the back of it is a list of peti-
tions signed by each voter or signe by you as a voter. _ _
You will note the second petition there is 164-F. That indicates
that you signed a petition to remove criminal syndicalism laws off the
statutes of the State of California.
Can you recall signing such a document?
Mr. B.92t.|.. No.
Mr. Wm-:n|.1»;u. The document itself I have been unable to locate.
However, here is a sample that may in some way refresh your memory.
Mr. BALL. Grand !a died with the phrase on his lips, 92Vorkmg-
man, and that is ail. That is all there was ver to it,Ill any sense
of the word. All he cared about was the poor guy next door that
wasnt making enough to live on. _
That is why we went along with h m. There wasnt anytlung
vicious about anything that man ever did in that respect. He was a
workiugman all his life and he only died because he stopped working.
Mr. &#39;92Vin:i;i.an. Going back to the year 1936, did you ever entertain
any thoughts that perhaps any member of your family was a member
of the Communist Party?
Mr. B.-92l.|.. No.
Mr. 92&#39;Vum:|.i;n. 92Vhat was the general attitude of the members of
the family regarding communism, other than your grandfather?
Mr. B/92|.|.. 92Vell, we never had any thoughts or any conversations
with respect to communism, so far as we were concerncdI am sure
1 speak for all of usso far as we were concerned. Lucille was bu y
making a living and I was doing the same thing. That is all we
were concerned about. She had a career andwe were concerned
about getting grandpa and mother from New York to California
and getting back together and having our home together. 92Ve
we:-ent, concerned with communism or Democrats or anything like
that, so far as that goes.
Mr. 92Vur:1-:i.r:n. llow were you employed in 1936?
Mr. B.92|.|.. I was employed by the Trocadero or the Coco Club. I
would have to do some checking to find out just exactly which job I
was on.
I was working at the Trocadero as a page boy.
Mr. 92V|u-;i:|.1:n. I have no further questions, Mr. Ball. However,
I would like for -you to add whatever you desire to the record.
Mr. B.-92|.|.. I cant add anything to anything I have already said.
It is merely a matter of our living grandpa, and anything we could
have done to help him bide his timethat was all he was doing, was
billing his timeand he had no interest in life other than the
workingman. .
Ile sat around and read the Daily Worker day in and day out,
and chewed about it to everybody that came in.
It was a little embarrassing at times, but there was nothing we
could do about it, and the easiest hing to do and the thing that made
him the happiest was to listen, which we all did. Anybody that ever
came to our house listened to him, and I will tell for sure they didnt
get out the door without listening. If we could get them in the back
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I know for sure, and I also know the reason grandpa never asked
us to participate direct.ly in anything was because he knew bet.ter than
to ask us. We would listen to him, and it is evident; we signed some
documents because he asked us to sign them. That is the truth. Are
you interested in when l went in Phoenix to the FBI? i
Mr. Wm:i;i.i:u. Il:-ve you reported this matter that we have been
discussing to any other Federal agency?
Mr. ]5A|.|.. Yes. I 92vent into the FBI in Phoenix, Ariz., about 2
years ago.
Mr. 92V1u:1-:l.na. About 2 years ago?
Mr. B.92|.|.. Yes. .
Mr. 92Viuil~:|.r.n. And you gave them practically the same outline you
have given me today; is that correct? _
Mr. ll.u,|.. That. is correct.
Mr. 9292|n-:i:i.i:u. I mean there is no additional information you can
add re"a1ding it?Mr. Il,92|.|.. No. If it would be of any interest, I can tell you why
I went in.
Mr. IV1|i-;i:u~:n. Yes. -
Mr. BALL. I went. to Phoenix without any prior arrangement for
employnient, and there was a place called Motorola. that I heard
about and decided it might be a place to apply.
However, in association with some of the people in the trailer court
where I lived, I understood that there was quite an extensive security
check. It was one of those secret projectsworking on some sort of
secret st.utl&#39;.
Itenieinhering my experience in California, and in decidin I wantedto go to Motorola, I decided the best thing to do, instead ogworrying
about this thing the rest of my life, was to go down to the FBI and
find out if there was anything to prohibit me from going t  work;
check me lirst and then go out, and I knew if they wanted to hire me,
I would have a job and not have a recurrence like at Vnltee.
I told them exactly what I wanted t.o know and why I wanted to
know it. The answer was that Motorola did have a security check
that got hack to that local FBI ollice in Phoenix. The rest of them
had their own security checks and the FBI wasnt involved. In other
words, I could go to any other plant or any plant I wanted, except
Motorola, and he pretty sure of employment.
If they wanted to hire me, if there was anything in the record that
would stop me from working, the chances are it would come out if I
went to Motorola. Therefore I didnt go t  Motorola.
Mr. I/Vu1~:1~:|.i:a. I have nothing further.
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11000 Wilshirg 151?. _ 90024 L ;lh:7;A9292_0s<,T;~.;Los Ange es, a 1. ornia ExT_L_H92;
_ Re: Lucille Ball  oo;L.A
Son of Sam of Ohio
As per our telephone conversation, I am enclosing
&#39;th co of the letter dated August 5 1977, received -herewi a py ,
and addressed to our client, Lucille Ball, from "Just call
me Mr. Son of Sam Ohio".
_:--. ». .
92,,lC/
We have encased the letter in one of the clear plastic
envelopes which you had previously provided us with, so as to
preserve any fingerprints which may have been left on the
letter.




By ROBERT A. FINKELSTEIN
RAF:Sb
Enclosure -
cc: Mr. Ed Perlstein
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August ,5, 1977
Lucille Balls?
All you drought stricken snakes listenl
When Worldar III comes there ain&#39;t gonna be any more poor American guys
dying for you rich bitches. It will be everyone for themselves, and the sooner
God sends devastation to earth, the better!
I served honorably  but stupidly! once in the service of my country, but come
next time there ain&#39;t gonna be anybody to fight and die for the fatcats and the
rich. God will wreak widespread devastation, and no area on earth will be exempt
from the fi ry burning of God&#39;s wrath. Then all you rich snakes will fight and
die for yourselves-no innocent, stupid serving youth will die for you.
Hay the drought continue until all you snakes are forced out of the west
and your rich homes, until you lose millions.
I know that the rich don&#39;t care for the poor because I have written to
several rich snakes, and they didn&#39;t even answer. Well, your day willcome!
That flunky singer-actor missed death in the Beverly Hillssupper Club,
.5outhgate, Kentucky, and when the earthquake hits L.A., I will be scouring the
obituaries, expectantly to see your name on it.
If you were burning to death, I wouldn&#39;t spi or piss on you to quench
the flames.
All there is is war, hate, kill, friction, murder, and pressure..
Just call me HR. Son of Sam Ohio
_ 92
~ _.. ..~..>,._____......._.__ .-._._.._..._.. .. _









By The Associated Press
, Thunderstorms were reported i
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iadc Northwest portions of a
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f tional Weather Service said rain ;
&#39; could be expected over a wide
area of the nation. - ~
A large area of scattered
thunderstorms stretched from
Missouri to the Dakotas and
south to the Texas Panhandle,
while in the southeast storms
tranged in an area from oeotral 92
Tennessee southeast -through
&#39;Geo &#39;. to. rgia Others rmswere re-iggtedeirom Indiana to Lake
e.
West _of the Rockies a few
showerfand thunderstorms
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» Enclosed please find two letters that were
delivered to Lucille Ball&#39;s residence.
The letter beginning "By the wall" was delivered
at approximately 3:30 p.m. on October 23, 1978 and the
other letter was discovered at approximately 11:00 p.m.
on October 24, 1978.
bqc/ The letters were brought to us bymEucille Ba11s He can be reac e y
e ep one at
We would appreciate your taking whatever action
you deem appropriate in the circumstances
Very truly yours,
RUDIN & PERLSTEIN
~  By ROBERT A. FINKELSTEIN
RAF:ch
Enclosures
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On 10/25/78 LUCILLE BALL&#39;sF
advised that the handprin e s furnished to the on
10/24/78 by Attorneys RUDIN a d PERLSTEIN were in actuality not
sent through the United States mail. He stated that the
first note  beginning "By the wall"! was left in the mailbox
at LUCILLE BALL&#39;s residence, l00ONorth Roxbury Drive, Beverly
Hills, California, telephone 274-4002, on Monday 10/23/78.
The second note, also left in the mailbox, was found on
Tuesday l0/24/78.
M P we
dditionally advised tha the
employed by LUCILLE BALL, ma seen the
left the note on Monday and could possibly
furnish a good description.
It was explained to that there is no
federal violation inasmuch as were not sent through
the United States mail. He was advised that the notes would
be imediately turned over to the Beverly Hills Police Depart-
ment, at which time he suggested tha department
contact him through telephone numbe
" ~ On 10/25/78, Attorney ROBERT A. FINKELSTEIN, 9601
Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California, was advised
that the FBI had no jurisdiction in captioned matter and that
the notes would be turned over to the Beverly Hills Police -
Department on 10/25/78. FINKELSTEIN stated that he appre-
ciated the FBI&#39;s interest in this matter and indicated that
he had no objections to the notes being furnished to the
Beverly Hills Police Department for appropriate action.
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On 10/25/78, the original letters, plus the letter
ttorney FINKELSTEIN, were furnisBeverly Hills Police Department
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A  from the Q;-1113,.
Worker, reprinted in the
American Legion magazine, is
revealing. The Worker is hurt -
because some of -the Holly- A
wood people who attacked the ;
House Un-American Actiyitieg
Committee in 1947 have noth-
&#39; d . 4 1&#39;mg to say to ay 1/ists
the foil &#39;ng nam . Bobegt
Youn ucille _l§_al ra,nlg_,$i_-
n}$t&#39;1"z~1 6s__ep CgttegzhrgqretSulla an, urt__L4a __c_a.st_e_&#39;1-,1&#39;cregmy1 _Pe_ck&#39;, XMK/&#39;rria &#39; Ioy,
."§FF¬dll_Q&#39;_I§T3lC_h_/&#39;RlCh§{: Contle,
Gene K lly, Williarng:YVy},ex:,&#39;iornél 92Ni1dé¥,2ln ;§!/>BOIll Ryap:I Then it Says: Wh&#39; are téysi
lent today? Why dont they
speak up as they did in &#39;47?
T e committee has n
c nged. Its still the same i
&#39;5 as in &#39;47. The longer the I
si nce, the greater the ,
hame."
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FRO?/I: SUPERVISOR 
RE:  4/.15 r/<. 
SM -&#39; Cc 7
Reference Supervisor&#39;s memo dated 3/ll/58 concerning
possible interviews with various contributors to the Communist
Party.
Cy airtel dated 3/17/58 the Bureau advised that the
primary interest in this program is in the category of "angels"
vho have contributed substantially to the Communist Party.
Since the captioned individual does not appear to fall
within this category, do not submit the requested letter to _
the Bureau.
If this case was opened solely for the purpose of
requesting Lureau authority for an interview under the funds
program, then it should be closed administratively at this time.
If the case is pending for some other reason such
as the preparation of an annual investigative report or for
the verification<f employment and residence, etc., then you
should conduct such investigation and bring the case~to alogical conclusion. .
_;92_»"=  /E
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_ on matters pertaining; to theCommunistinfiltration of the film industry. He is rated as havingfurnished reliable information in the past on matters within
his personal 1cnowledgc._,  "
..Q  &#39; &#39; sary to conceal  "
should be concealed
v - &#39;. &#39; . &#39;- » .:=. at his request, and0, syn oi in -., p i ithe material _sT1o_Td_ be paraphrased to avoid disclosing {tsexact nature _;i:;iT_*_1igsedZ inf reports Tor d&#39;isseminat&#39;ion.g f l
Docwne"-itation of the material is noted briefly as
ffollox-:s :
During the period from approximately 1951 to about195%, the American Legion was bringing considerable pressureon the film industry not to employ individuals who had beenidentified or were suspected of having been affiliated withthe CP and/or its various front groups and who refused totake a forthright stand before th  HCUA. The various majorfilm producers thereupon began to ddress letters to such
suspects in their empl setting ou  the all ati
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MEMORANDUM
FROM 2 SAC, CHICAGO
SUBJECT:
a abcze
rc/ was personally contacted by
t , at her res1dence She stated that
&#39;15 telephoned
s e was 1 and request
Angeles to help her whlle
that she went to Los Angeles
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with the CP Sub;
aloud some of the
bq &#39;/ names, he would
The only name the
the list of 50 or
eke
After some of these calls, he
ing any explana
stated







éiiiéd i<>£=&#39;&éd1¢@1 trea.tment.  feels that these
doctors are associated with t su ec nd possibly connected
with the Comunist Party  CP!
h11_Qng_ay at the subject&#39;s home,
stated to the subject
inema Educational Guildlggg eof persons in show businessgwho are supposed to be connected ,
.°ect n d to see th e list and began r adi g
bject came to specific
couldn&#39;t be CP members".
remember being mentioned on
the name LUCILLE BALL.
stated that during her stay amshe 1 meetings oi any kind being e , "






and is 88 01 I friend if  subject
stated that when General Secretary of
the Uni , was reported killed in
a plane crash in the Congo, the subject renarkeda on reading it
in the paper, "I suppose they will say the plane has been
sabotaged". "
ery
tated that prior to_ leaving
at which time sh  as ed
itize the U.S. form of
t like th .country, why
go.somewhere else wh re
ed "OH, you:Jnst




the form of government".
stated that she is furnishing this
informa__-i _n_,_ ___ stricte * n that.under noconditions should the snbje-ct ever know that
she has furnished 4 f ti W
_n orma on o .
Chicago Office indices are negative on all nahes
mentioned.
Inasmuch as the Chicago Office is not office of origin,
and is not in possession of all pertinent-facts, it is being
left to the discretion of the Los Angeles Office as to what O





Illustrated on Page 3. Part 1
V NEW YORK  CPI! ._ AC-
tress Lucille Ball and nig
club comic Garv Mo on
were married un ay &#39; ie
some 1,500 fans milled out-
side the church chanting I
Love Lucy.
The Re . Dr. Norman Yin-
cent P le united the show
busi ss veterans at Marble
Collegiate Church in Fifth
Avenue in a ceremony de-
élayed by the huge crowd of
well-wishers which blocked
Miss Balls p th to the door.
Four policemen nally
formed a yi g wedge to get
the red-hai ,_d comedienne
to the altar. &#39;
The service itself was at-
jtended only by 40 guests:
iclose friends and family. in-
eluding Miss Ball&#39;s two chil-
-dren by her previous mar-
griagei to Cuban-born Desi Ar-
inaz.
I &#39;I&#39;m happy, lm happy,"
sighed the actress wh o s e
,year-long romance with Mor-
ton had started off like one
of her improbable TV situ-
ation comedies, with a blind
ldaten a pizza parlor.
I ?Acapulco Honeymo
_Matron of hono &#39;as Ac-
tress Paula St 11., who
introduce l a wMor-
ton New York while e
was rring&#39;in, the Br d-wayhit W&#39; cat. Mi s
Ste rtsh and.comed_n
:.]ack Ca r, served as best
Mt
Thg ne9292&#39;1y9292&#39;edS planned
a oneymoon in Acapulco in
J uary after Morton m-
pl tes a booking at the Chi
C_i club in Palm Spr gs.
They will live in Calif nia.
Miss Ball. 50, received a
divorce last May from Arnaz.
her co-star in TVs I Love
Lucy" show and partner in_
a multi-million dollar enter-=
tainment e&#39; pire that sprangl
from that opular, long-runj
series. Th y had been mar-E
ried 20 §&#39;_ars and still are
associated in Desilu Produc-.
tions. in which the redhead-i
ed comedienne from Butte.
.92Iont.. owns about 25% of
the stock.
11&#39; rton. -14, also was mar-
ried once before. to Jacq -
line Inmoor. The marri e
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LOVES LUCYComedion Gory Morton and l&#39;92lS bnde, actress Lucllle
all smiles as they leave church in New York after 0 quiet wedding92 5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Telefilms oldest partnership ended yesterday when Lucille Ballbought out Desi Arnazs stock interest in Desilu Productions
sum estimated at $3,000,000. Arnaz resigned as prexy of Desiiu, which
he and Miss Ball formed in 1950, and she succeeded him.
Arnaz also quit as adirector of the company, and henceforthsgl ha_92&#39;e
no association with it. He was exec producer of The Lucille Ba&#39;TI87&#39;T92,"
relinquishes this also. ----&#39;
~ 9292./UIILAIIUCU 1l&#39;Ufn rageNeither of the two was avail-
able for comment on the split yes-_
terday, Arnaz incommunicado at
his Indian Wells Country Club in
Palm Springs where hotel sources
said he was out, Miss Ball at
the studio declining to talk about
the split.
However, associates of the pair
indicated the break-up was due to
a number of factors. Arnaz was
restless under the burden of ad-
ministrative work, particularly
since he is interested in other ac-
tivities, such as thoroughbred
breeding and his Palm Springs
hotel.
In a sense, the separation began
two years ago when the pair were
divorced. Miss Ball since has mar-
ried comedian Gary Morton. As-
sociates said Arnaz wanted out for
some time, but didn&#39;t care to ex_it
last season when studio fortun s
were at a low ebb. Desilu h s
pic o up impetus this semest ,
wit three seri s on the air, &#39; -
clu ng Miss Balls show. *
az is undecided as to his
t -  Continued on Page 13!
>9292and finance veepele; Jen-y Th
future plans, but may remain in
the indusjry as an i die v.uii m_.-.
lr==mit-aT1y, it would be a return to
his status of a dozen years ago
when he and Miss Ball formed
D6§1l921, to produce I Love Lucy,
which became one_of tvs all-time
hits. From this series, the fortunes
of Lucy and Desi soared, and as
a result they bought Desilu
Cahuenga Studios, and later ac-
quired from RKQ its Gower Street
a"d_ C921l92&#39;81&#39; City studios, now
Desilu Gower and Desilu Culver
City.
Am? a °°921P18_ of years ago
was_ interested in selling the
D9511" emplfey _8nd there actually
Were q.t. negotiations with &#39;92Vr>st;/
inghouse_ Broadcasting Co., which
at one time was definitely inter-
zitedogn purchasing Desilu and its
Desilu Staffers Stay .
_ tudio yesterday said Qper tion
w l be run by Miss Ball as p xy;
Edwin E. Hollv administr tion
x we,
Ball Succeeds Arnazg  I9 O - OQAs Prexy Oi Desilu Prdds. - H  X
T
programming veepee,  r-
gyle Nelson, production and studio
operations veepee. Actually, only
change in the_top echelon is Miss
Balls succeeding Arnaz as prexy,
since_the other officers have been
functioning in their respective
capacities for some time.
Miss Ball is_buying the 300,350
shares of Desilu stock owned by
Arnaz at a price way over th
current market price %%%-2-,=7vl&#39;hich
ups her total holdings to 600,650
shares. or 52% of the total out-
standing stock of Desilu.
92
. ._  _fV&#39;__ .. . &#39; h H1-!   he r. 7. "
1&#39;3Q°l&#39;YY¥e¥i¢7,Y.&#39; " l we --
